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Equipment

By City Council

Purchases Include

City Fathers

Boiler Pump, Drives

RecommendationFrom

And Control Panel

Planning Commission

Common Council Wednesday

A

night approvedseveral requests
of the Board of Public Works for
equipment in building the new addition to the James De Young
power plant on Third St.

Council as its last act of bus-

iness in a 50-minutesession Wed-

pump from Worthington
Pump and Machinery Corp. for
feed

$8,942.

equipment.
Other claims follow:claims and

request to rezonc a lot at the

mon

purchases include a 300gallon per minute 820-poundboiler feed pump with base from Ingersol Rand C&. tor 17,301; boiler
instrumentation and control from
He gen Corp. for $9,339, and boiler
control panel from Clement Electric Co. for $3,11*.
In another motion, council approved the purchaseof auxiliary
turbine drives for forced and induced draft fans and the boiler

Board of Public Works claims
for the two-week period totaled
$89,796.24 of wtiich more than
$42,000 went for coal supply and
substantialother amounts for

Follow

northeast corner of 17th and
Cleveland from residential to
commercial was denied by Com-

The

L

Rezone

Property Denied

New Plant

For

to

With hit wardrobe left behind In Korea, James
Dyke Van Putten scheduled an early jaunt to a
local clothingstore this morning to outfit himself
before settling down for a bit of relaxationwith

his family. Here, Delbert Vaupell who went to
high school with 'Dyke*, shows him a suit while
Van Putten’s children look on. Left to right are
Vaupell, Barbara Van Putten, 14, Dr. Van Putten,

accounts, $27,440.26;hospital,$8,335.18; hospital building, $880;
library board, $505.58; park and
cemetery, $5,261.75. City Clerk
Clarence Grevengoed pointed out
that there were two payments
from the parking meter fund, one
a repayment of a loan from the
general fund for $3,800 for purchase of meters, and the other of
$4,750 for purchase of property
from the Luidema estate. The latter is located on College Ave. be-

Megan Parking

tween Seventh and Eighth Sts.
and will be used for parking pur-

$15,765

Meters Produce

and James II, 16. Ths family Is living In a lakefront cottage near Lakewood farm. Mrs. Van
Putten is the former Frieda Gunnerman. Dyke has
several relativesIn Holland including Mrs. J. J.
'Riemersma, Adrian Van Putten, Isaac Kouw, the
Albert Meyer family and Martin Dyjce.
(Penna-Sai photo)

nesday night.
Council’s action followed « recommendation from the Planning
commission which studied the situation after it was tabled at the
June 21 meeting. The request for
rezoninghad come from Melvin
Van Tatenhove,who wanted the
property rezoned in order to
build a warehouse. Several property owners who objected to rezoning were in the audiencebut
they voiced no protests inasmuch
as council acted on the recommendation before the subject was
thrown open for public comment.
Robert Visscher, new alderman
for the sixth ward, was named
coucnil’s representative on the
new Port of Holland authority.
The group of which Edwin Raphael is temporary chairman will
meet Monday at 7:30 p.m. in
Chamber of Commerce headquarters.

Back From Korea, 'Dyke'
Predicts Long Hard

War

Aid. Robert Notier of the Public Safety commissionreported
the commission had studied suggestions that Kollen park be closed at 11 p.m. and had decided such
jurisdictionrests with the Park
and Cemetery committee which
has been duly informed. He said
the police department is enforcing
laws requiring mufflers on motor
scooters and also is checking
speeding on Van Raalte Ave. He

"Just put your pall on tho pltr and thoy’ll Jump
mads by har and her husband, Bob. One angler
in.” That’s tho report Tho lantlnol pot this
James Dyke Van Putten, State Hangchow. In 1927 he had to leave
was on the pier about 10 minutes Wednesday
1st
morning on porch fishing at tho plor. Fishing Is
afternoon and returned with his limit. Flshlnp
departmentrepresentativewho China because of a revolution.Afat ooaoon’s boat, is tho report Abovo Is pictorial
hit htld up wtH sine# thi wMk*tndp ind th# ptrch
poses.
proof that fishing was good Wodnosday. Mrs.
Allegan (Special) — Allegan's left Seoul, Korea, on the next to ter a temporary six, months’ ap•re running large.
The city treasurer'sreport reVorna Bond of Allogan, hold* part of tho eatch
(Sentinel Photo)
vealed general receipts of $14,- downtown meters have produced the last plane nine days ago after pointmentas dean at Lees college
a
little
better
than
expected,
to
spending
but
seven
weeks
in
the
in Jackson, Ky., he became head958.72 and BPW receipts of $26,said a special officer is being hirtotal v revenue of $15,765.11 in country, lounged with his family
106.34.
master and treasurer at Kadal- ed week-endsin an attempt to
their
first
year
of
operation,
in their Lake Michigan cottage toThe clerk presented the deed
kanal, Ind. Later he received a Ph control the situation.
Officer
end abstract from Nella Vereeke, deputy city treasurer Robert Hoyt day and predicted the Korean war
Council referred to the Safety
D degree from the University of
said
today.
administratrixof the Cornelius
would be long and rough.
commission
with
power
to act a
About $4,000 remains to be paid He was greeted by his wife and Chicago in 1934, and from then
Luidema estate for property and
communicationfrom the VFW
$4,750 transactionincluded In off on the $11,718 cost of the two children at the Grand Rapids until 1942 he was dean and taught requesting permission to display
First
meters.
Maintenance,
including
claims and accounts.
airport Wednesday night after a at Blackburn college, Carlinville,
a
mobile
war
exhibit in Holland
Aid. Arnold W. Hertel, chair- the original installationcost $1,- flight from Washington,D. C. It
within* 90 days. The exhibit is
Two scientists from Lansing
If you're thinking of breaking
man of the Ways and Mean* com- 200 for the year and counting and was the latest plane trip in a ser- 111.
mounted on trucks and trailers. were in Holland Wednesday arthe
law, look out for police Officer
sorting
machines
min
cost
$500.
For
the
next
four
years
he
was
mittee, reported that the commities which took him from Seoul to
City Clerk Clarence Grevengoed
It leaves a balance of $6,753 In the Hakada Army base, then to on active duty in the U. S. Navy,
ranging for an extensive testing
Ralph
Woldring. He’a the bast
tee had decided not to sell disthe parking meter fund, a sum Tokyo, later to the west coast and shifting from Admiral Halsey’s presented oaths of office from Ed program on the operations of the
owned property on the north
•hot
on
the force.
Prins, member of Playground
of East Fifth St at the present designated specifically for oon- then to Washington.
staff in the south Pacific, to Anncommission;
Louis
Dalman,
sewage
disposal plant, to be conWoidmig
proved this again
time. The tfectaloa
followed offer* struotkm of r municipalparking
But before - settling down to tpolis, to Washington and Pearl board of examiners,and S. W.
-W— — 1
Monday
when
an impromjftu pistol
ducted
by
the
l£oard
of
Public
lot
at
the
rear
of
Hubbard
St.
of the Mooi
•oi Roofing Co. and Vogtake life easy, he had to outfit Harbor, and finally to Guam Houtman, member of Park and
Works.
match was held at the police firelzang Hardware Co. for the pro- buildings.The lot has been sur- himself in clothes.Consequently a where he became head of the eduCemetery board. He reported that
veyed, but there is much to do on jaunt to a local men’s shop was cational department of the islanl
perty.
The installation of a new chlo-’
ing range near Riverview park.
Frank
Harbin had made known
Aid. John Van Eerden, chair- designingand estimatingbefore the first entry on his program be- command. In this capacity he was he would not be able to accept the rinator in the plant, together with
Woldring came through with A
man of the Streets and Cross- actual work can begin, according fore settlingdown for relaxation. in charge of 289 teachers and 7,- appointment to the board of ex- the testing program,has removed
score of 278 out of a possible300,
to
city
Manager
Philip
Beauvais.
Holland from the list of questionHe had been unable to take any- 000 students. Besides establishing
walks committee,informed counjust four points short of list
December was the heaviest thing from Korea except what he public schools, 10 grade schools, aminers. The new appointment able plants prepared by the state
cil that the dty does not hold
was
tabled- until the next meethealth department.
week’s mark. He teamed with Sgt,
title to certain properties needeU month, with $1,660 collected. had had on his person.
public libraries, he also organized ing.
Isaac De Kraker, who fired a 248,
Don Pierce of the state health
"I hope to have a couple of Boy and Girl Scouts. During spare
to open streets on Harrison be- Other months average $1,250.
Council approved applications
to take first place among the six
department and Dr. W. L. Mailmonths’ vacation, but if the State time, he wrote text books for
tween 31st and 32nd Sts. and on
by Andrew Postma and by Peter
two-man teams that fired.
department wants me to return, schools and took his place as one
man
of Michigan State college
31st from Van Raalte to Ottawa.
Kalkman to construct sidewalks
Sgt. Carl Kamhout of the Grand
made preliminary arrangements John Hsreovoort, 8r., of HarI’m ready to leave anytime," he of three members on the Superior in Holland.
Consequentlycoundl can take no
lem, celebrated hie 90th Haven state police was second in
Wednesday. The bulk of the work
said. He said it was his first leave Court of Guam.
action on opening such streets
birthday anniversary Juna 18
Council approved an agreement
individual firing with a acore of
will be done by William C. Aleguntil deeds are delivered.
in three years, and he really could
After 1946, he served as dean at
with hla children and their
signed by Mildred Seekamp for in275. SheriffJerry Vanderbeek fin?
use
a
vacation.
nanl
of
East
Lansing,
under
superPark college and in May, 1947, stallationof sanitary sewers at 30
The sewer committee reported
famlllee. He hat nine children,
"We never dreamed it would he left for China to assume a post East 27th St. under the compul- vision of the regular BPW bac- all living, 33 grandchildren ished third with 257, and the
that Adrian Klaasen’s request for Sailing
happen, but early Sunday morn- as assistantchief cultural af- sory sewer act.
extending the sanitary sewer on
teriologist, Herbert Bulthuis.
and 15 great grandchildren. sheriffsdepartment team of Vanderbeek and Deputy Earl NiewaWest Eighth St. to his property
ing the planes came, and by the fairs officer attached to the AmTests
will include a 24-hour
A sailing student flunked his
The building inspector’sreport
ma took second team honors with
time jve left two days later, things erican Embassy in Nanking.
on the southwest corner of Washstudy of chlorinationrequirements
first lesson Wednesday.
for June showed 95 applications
495.
ington and Eighth can be grantwere pretty rough," he said. He
Perhaps his family’s experiences
including a study of effectiveness
Anthony Butterfield of Macafor a total of $221,146 with fees
Two visiting German policemen
Local
said the difficult terrain in Korea living under 13 months of Comed, with the understandingthat
tawa was giving some sailing lesamounting to $209.50.The heating of prechlorination.Detention time
also fired in the contest Gapt
and lack of heavy artilleryand munist rule in Northern China
Klaasen pay $200 of the total esin settling basins and the outfall
sons to two land lubbers Wednesinspector’sreport for May revealKarl Schultz fired 205, and Officer
timated cost of $400.
armaments would hamper severe- form the greatest contrastsin a
sewer will also be studied to deday morning when his sailboat,
ed 11 permits and for, June 56 perErich Von Straussen fired 204.
ly any early resistance to north- varied career.There they received
Inasmuch as nothing has been
termine
effectiveness
of
the
prethe SS Clipper, capsized in the
mits. Inspector Joseph ShashaThey are on a tour of Michigan
ern invaders. He added Korean no mail and were under constant
done to complete or remove the
sent
plant
and
to
estimate
its
bay.
guay announced that an inspecpolice stations with officersfrom
sentiment was predominantlypro- supervision.For three months Dr.
unfinished buiiding at 267 East
ultimate capacity.
Mrs J. W. Hobeck, 1899 South
tion of gas mains revealed local
Two Holland men received a the Rockford state police post
12th St. following an investiga- Shore Dr., noticed the accident American. "American troops Van Putten was shadowed by a
Original plans indicated a demains in particularly good condipatent June 27 for a new type of
might experience some early diffi- secret service man. Officers had
tion some 30 day* ago, the Safety
and called the Coast Guard, who
tion. His fire inspector’s report signed capacity for a population
culties,but we cannot afford to the right to enter his home or
commission and dty attorney was
of 20,000.
egg
shipping case.
Ex-ServicemanFiles
righted the boat and towed it to
listed 85 inspectionsfor June with
lose Korea," he emphasized.
instructed to take such action as
embassy office at any time, and two warnings issued.
Peter
Baar of 48 West 18th St.
a boot yard for minor repairs. The
Dr. Van Putten, former Hope questioned the servants each week
Suit to Redeem Title
may be necessary to remove the
passengers— teacher and students
Plans for publishing the annual Guilty Plea Heard
and Arthur J. Boeve of 856 Lincollege athlete,class of *22, went as to family talk.
structure which is considered a
—were wet but unhurt
settlementwere referred to the
coln Ave. received the patent for
Allegan (Special)
Howard
safey hazard.
Jo Korea less than two months
There were no American magaOn Entering Charge
The accident was blamed by
Cheney took court action this
The building committee was Coast Guard officers on the inex- ago as director of the newly es- zines— only Communist propa- ways and means committee and
their "sealock egg case."
city attorney. Publicationhad
week to redeem title to two lots
tablished English Teaching insti- ganda. The family received some
authorized to accept bids for reGrand Haven (Special)— Ells•Die new case, that holds up to
perience of the person on the tute in Seoul. He had been in Holin Eaton Park. Casco township,
moving the tower on the No. 1
news by short wave radio, but been held up because of possible worth Barber, 22, of route 3, Hol30 dozen eggs, Is made of three- which he claims he lost in delintiller.
land the first part of May to es- 16-year-old James’ amateur radio change in the charter provision. land, pleaded guilty in Circuit
fire station, following damage to
The health inspector's report Court today to a charge of break- plywood sides, tops and bottom, quent tax sales while in the militablish his family in the Lake set had to be closed down.
the tower during a recent storm.
Michigan home. That jaunt had
And the money.
when Dr. Van for June listed 18 cases of conta- ing and entering in the nighttime, and five-plywood ends and center. tary service.
CMy Clerk Grevengoed' tfco was
Naming Murl Aten, state audifollowed a rugged 13 months un- Putten arrived at his post about gious disease. These * included and is awaiting sentence July 24.
authorized to compile information
Accordingto Baar, the new
der Communist rule in North 1J years ago, one American dol- measlea, 9; German measles, 3;
for the annual city booklet.
Barber is charged with enter- cases are self-lockingon one end tor general,the state conservation
department, and Frand Weintraub,
China.
lar was worth four Communist scarlet fever, 2; mumps, 4.
All aldermen were present with
ing the home of the late William
and are sealed with a seal wire as defendants, Cheney said he reWhen fighting broke out, Dr. dollars.By the time he left, one
the exception of Anthony Peerbolt
Thiel, two and a half miles south
at the other end. No nails are ceived no notice that the land was
Van Putten went immediatelyto American dollar brought 35,000
and John Beltman of the fourth Bring
of Zeeland, on May 29 "with inneeded.
the
American
embassy
to
help
orto be sold for the delinquent 1945
Communist dollars,and the ratio
ward. Aid. A. A. Nienhuisgave
tent to commit larceny."He waivStolen,
The duo Is making the new and 1946 taxes. He said he had
Grand Haven (Special)—Sev- ganize an airlift to evacuate2,- the ast time he heard was 410,- 3
the invocation and Mayor Harry
ed examinationbefore Zeeland
cases at Boeve’s on East 40th St. paid taxes so far as he was aware,
eral persons were arraignedin 000 to 3,000 Americans on Seoul. 000.
Harringtonpresided.
Justice Isaac Van Dyke WednesJustice George Hoffer’s court This consisted of three airlifts 6t
and on return from service,had
"One time dad came home with
day.
Wednesday. James R. Osborn, 20, C-54's of six ty 10 planes each, three-milliondollars,"young Jim
paid up the 1947, '48, and ’49 levy.
Bond of $2,500 set by Circuit Summer Tax Money
New Boy Scout Stump
Lansing, charged with drinking flying at 20-minute intervals added.
Tne lots meanwhile were transCourt was unfurnished, and Barbeer on a public highway, paid $15 with jet planes providing cover,
Rolls into Treasury
ferred to the conservation departThree cars were stolen and one ber was remanded to the county
Now at Port Office
fine and $6.95; Paul D. Heber- The operationlasted two days
ment who deed them to Weinjail. Sheriff’sdepartment officers
found
durirtfc
the
week-end
in
Payments for 1950 summer tax- traub.
d the formar local man found Providet Habitat
A new stamp in honor of the ling, 18, Lansing and Richard B. and
worked on the case.
Holland and vicinity.
es were rolling into the city
Boy Scouts of America has been Gilmore, 19, Lansing, eac(i paid $10 himself on the next to last plane
Auditor General Aten was
A 1939 model car was reported
Lansing—Special tree and shrub
treasury today, as most of the named defendant in another court
issued by the United States Post fine and $6.95 costs; John L. Wil- to leave Seoul. There was no room plantings on southern Michigan stolen from Decker’s garage Wednotices reached citizens.
action in which James E. Miller
office department, and is now at liams 20, Charles A. Fisc us, 17, for the one bag which had been farms to provide food and shelter nesday jnoming, belonging to John Call to Swamp Proves
The No. 1 taxpayer was William and Dale Holcomb, Chicago, seek
and Philip T. Luce, 19, all of Lan- alllowed each avacuee and his
the HoUand post office.
for wildlifeexceed 21 million in Welsh of Fennville; a 1948 model ‘A Wild Goose Chase’
Prins, 321 Columbia Ave., who to have the court declare the
The new three-cent issue is sing, each paid $10 fine and $4.85 was left behind. From the first the first three years of the con- car was reported stolen sometime
was the first to pay on the open roads and trails in Green mounshooting until he was able to leave servation department’s farm-game
brown, and depicts three Boy costs on a similar charge.
Since no calls were received
before 1 a.m. Wednesday from
iiq, day Monday. Prins appeared
Clarence Zentner, 18, and John Tokyo, Dr. Van Putten estimates
Scouts and part of the scout oath,
tain beach subdivision in Lakehabitat improvement program. As Crampton Mfg. Co.; and a 1937 about a missing child, city police
in City Treasurer Henry BeckoVinnoller,
20,
both
of
Grand
Raphe had 15 hours sleep in five days. of June 30 the department had
"On my honor, I will do my
town vacated. With the exception
chalked
up
Wednesday’s
rush
call
model was taken Monday from the
fort’s
office
Monday
afternoon.
best.
9
ids, charged with possessing and
He said there are 20 million furnishedplanting stock for 1,- Ebenezer church, belonging to to the swamp back of the depot
of a county road west of Green
Taxes paid by August 15 carry lake, they want the thoroughfare
A total of 125 million stamps exploding fireworksat the state persons in South Korea and about 193 farms located in good pheas- Bob Naber, route 5.
as "a wild goose chase."
no penalty.Between that date and
have been authorized for distribu- park, each paid $10 fine and $5.45 nine million in Communist-domin- ant country.
A small boy was reported cry- Sept. 10, two per cent is added. rights closed so that the property
The car found was a 1948 model
coats.
tion.
ated North Korea. The population
taken from a Grand Rapids gar- ing in the swampy water, but a After SepL 10, six per cent is may be used as the owners see
All arrests were by officersat in the south was swelled by per'.l
age during the holiday, and was police search revealed nothing. It added.
the state park, the drinking al- haps four, million northerners who Beet Delay Traffic
recovered last night at Idlewood was decided to wait to see if anyAtomic Information
legedly taking place on July 3 and fled into the southern zone In
in Park township by sheriff's of- one reported a missing child
L
c L J l J
What happens when an atomic the fireworks. offenses on July 4. preferenceto living under the In Downtown Area
Municipal Court Newt
ficers. The transmission was out fore continuing the hunt No one rrOTRtnOpS JCnCatUCd
bomb explodes?This question to
George R. Austgen, 17, route 2, Communists.
Grand napids
—Swarming of order and had to be repaired did.
In Municipal Court action Wedanswered by the Atomic Energy Spring Lake, charged by officers
Dr. Van Putten grew up in Hol- bees tied up business in the down- before being returned.
Western Michigan college of nesday, Jacob Mulder, 186 East
commission in an official govern- with reckless driving in the park land where his father operated a
education at Kalamazoo will host
town section of Grand Rapids yes11th St, paid $5 fine and cost*
ment document now being printed July 3, paid $35 fine and $5.45 store in Eighth St., later sold to
Boat Motor Stolen;
e Michigan Congress of Parents for running a stop atreet, and
terday.
JUDGMENT
AWARDED
in the government printing office. costa.
Jacob Frto. While attending puband Teachers workshop July 10 Tneodore T. Mouw, Ml
Thousands of honey bees apGi;and Haven (Special)— A con- Owners Are Warned
It is titled "The Effects of Atomic
Clarence R. Wood, 20, Lansing, 11'? schools, young "Dyke" peddled peared out of nowhere and almost
to 21. Mrs. Elmer L. Church of paid $5 fine and costs for
sent judgment of $560. plus $25.50
Weapons." Advanced orders, at charged with a similar offense on Sentinels.He was graduatedfrom
Kalamazoo is state president.An- to have his vehicle under
covered a commercial truck pack- costs, whs awarded Charles D. Van
An
outdoor
motor
was
stolen
$1.25 a copy, now are being ac- July 3, paid $25 fine and $6.95
Hope in 1922 after majonng in so- ed in front of a store, stopping Vleck and Gordon D. Casselman, from a boat at the Mooring some- other workshop is scheduled at Donald Grotenhuis, 117
cepted by the superintendent of costs.
cial science. He majored in edu- trafficand attracting a crowd of co-partnrs,doing business as time during the Fourth of July Michigan State college . in East
SL, appeared in court
documents,Washington,25, D.
John Tile*, 27, route 2, West cational administration at Colum- spectators.
Weathersealof Muskegon, in Cir- holiday, sheriff’s department of- Lnasing July 31 to Aug.- U.
and paid $10 fine i
Olive, charged with reckless driv- bia the following year on a fellowIsaiah B. Stevens, a city em- cuit Court Wednesdayafternoon, ficers reportedtoday. The motor
FOOD INDEX UP
ing on US-31 in Grand Haven ship and in 1925 was granted a B. ployee who keeps bees for a hobagainst Clair Avery and his wife, was a 4.2 horse power.
Maniagi Licenut
New
-The Dun A township June 29, paid $25 fine D. degree from Presbyterian semby, was called to rescue the truck. Lois, of Spring Lake, representing
Deputy Clayton Forry issued a
Bradstreet wholesale food price and $4.50 costa.
inary at Louisville.
Stevens located the queen bee, the balance due on an account warning to boat owners to reregistered its
Stanley R. Woodman, 19, LansHe specializedin -Chinese lang- brushed her into a nail keg, al- dated Novmber 24, 1947, covering move motors when not in use to
ing, charged with recklessdriving
ture for a year in lowed the rest of the swarm to fol- the purchase of windows, screen
iure thei* safety.
" ----- L “July i paid $50 fine
nexi became low her, and drove away with an inserts,ventilators and combina- motor was 'thf latest or numerous
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Loan

$91000

«, 1959

$6,000 Allocated

JuneWasaHot

Authorized by

For Improvements

And Wet Month

ADegan Board

To Holland

of

Supervisors Need
For Remaioder

of

Sum

Grand Haven (Special)— A

total

Charles

Year;

and improvements to South Shore
drive near Holland, accordingto
an announcement by the good
roa<fc committee at the closing
meeting of the board of Supervisors Thursday afternoon.
The statement was in response
to a communication presented at
an earlier session from George
Pdgrim, Holland, who complained
that property owners along South
Shore drive felt the road waa be;
ing neglected. Peigrira had asked
about a $4,000 allocation,but the
committee reported Thursday that
$6,000 had been allotted.
The committee said $4,000 already has been expended on repairs and the balance will be
spent in the near future.
Supervisors approved the appointment of George De Vries as
deputy drain commissioner and
approved a salary of $50 a week
up to July 15 when the present
drain commissioner, Fred Van
Wieren of Park township, will re-

Alkgtn (Special) — Authorization for borrowing 191,000 to pey
county’s operating expenses

the remainder of this year was
unanimously voted Thursday by
the county supervisors.

The move was recommended by
County TreasurerJames Boyce,
who predicted the general fund
would not last another two
months. He suggested action now
to prevent the necessityof calling
t specialsession.

Three notes are to be issued,
dated Aug. 1, Sept. 1, and Nov. 1,
1950, all payable on Feb. 1, 1951,
out of the first tax receiptscollected by the treasurer.
The board, asked to contribute
toward a better control of loose
dogs, delayed action on the request of the Society for the Prevention of Cruelty to Animals
until the October session.

tire.

The Ottawa county Department

of Social Welfare was

Representedby Dorothy McClelland, president,and Franklin

given

A

authority to have
Ralph Van
Raalte, its accountant, sign relief
orders, checks and vouchers on
behalf of the department in the

Douglas, director,of the society,
the organizationasked the county
for 11,000 to help build a new
shelter; to pay for the servicesof
a dog warden, and to allot 25 per
cent of dog license fees for support of the shelter, an amount
which would be a minimum of $2,*
000 a year. By setting up the shelter and full-timewarden, the organization aaid, the county would
realize a savings in a cut in claims
from dog damage throughout the
county.-/
The societyplans to raise $4,000
itself for construction of the shelter. It has about $2,500 invested
in land and a small building on M89 at the present time and ser-

absence of James

Van

Valken-

burgh. Before the death of James

D. Vivian in
authorization

June, 1948,

was

June’s rainfall totaled 3.57 ^In-

ches or .71 inch above normal
The rainfallin 1947 was 3.59 Inches or .73 inch above normal.
It rained 10 days of the month in
both years. The other three years
In the five-yearperiod listed rainfair ranging from L99 to 2.70
indies.

A maximum of 90

degrees
consistent for the
last five years. Only 1949 listed a
different reading— 93. June’s minimum was 41, compared with 36
in 1949, 43 In 1948, 41 In 1947
and 37 In 1946. The average minimum of 55.8 and the average
maximum of 76.6 were consistent
with other years except for 1949
when both registered a good five
degrees warmer.

seemed to be

Ray Hill, FFA instructorat Allsgan, pours for
Harold Grusczynski in a practlcotest of the state
champion dairy products Judging team* Ray

Bartini, csnttr, tries another sample for dstectlon
of off-flavor qualities, while Gerald Shafer Is
ready to mark the scores for his tsammates.

They Taste—Not Drink-

this

in effect, but

since Van Raalte has held the

A

Steketee, official
weather observer, June's average
temperatureof 66.2 degrees waa
.6 degrees above normal, whereas the 1949 average of 71.9 was
5.1 degrees above normal.

of $6,000 is being spent on repairs

Notes Will Be Issued

the

June was a hot, wet month, but
not hot or wet enough to break
any records.
Accordingto data compiled by (

Road

Milk

for

FCJlflDlllC

(From Friday's Sentinel)
Mra. Louise Reid of Eugene,
Ore., and Mra. Georgia Copple of
San Jose, Calif., are spendingan
indefinitetime at the home of
their brother and cousin, respectively, James Smeed and wife.
Mrs. Muriel Rosenow suffered
Lists 8
a stroke while at work at the canning factory Saturday night and
Eight drivers appeared before
was taken to the Allegan Health
Park township Justice C. C. Wood
Center. Her right side is paralyzlast week on traffic violation

Township Court
Fines

Allegan Tests

positionof accountant, the directAllegan (Special)— Three Alor has been the only one authoriIn addition,they must learn to
legan boys will taste— but not judge milk containers for cleanlized to sign.
ed and her condition is serious.
charges.
On motion of Albert Stegenga necessarily<frink— more milk than
Mrs. Margaret Beagle underness,
chipping,
leakage
and
covers.
One of the offenders was a 14of Olive township, Chairman anybody this summer.
went an operation at the South
Finally,
there
are
the
details
of
They
are
the
state’
FFA
chamyear-old boy, who was apprehendNicholas Frankena appointed SteHaven hospital Monday for the
ed at Holland State park for mogenga, Dick E. Smallegan of pion milk judging team which top- making a sediment test.
removal of a cataract from her
ped
a
dozen
other
teams
recently
tor
scooter
violations.
The
specific
Jamestown and O. S. Cross of Hoi
Ray Sartini, Harold Grusczynright eye. She is improving.
land to draw up suitable resolu and which will enter the national ski and Gerald Shafer, the win- charge cited no license and riding There is an epidemic of measles
double. He paid $12 fine and costs.
tktos on the death of Capt. Wil- contest at Waterloo, la., next
among the children of the village.
ning team members, can expect
October.
Others who appeared.
liam Ver Du in, former supervisor
Scarcely a home with children has
Under the guidance of their competition of about 30 or more
Saturday— Donald Lemmen, 21, escaped.
and chairman of the road com
vices are largelyvoluntary
FFA instructor,Ray Hill, the boys teams in the final event Sidney of route 4, $12 fine and costs for
mission, which occured May 13.
X-rays taken for Mra. Minnie
will be practicing this summer to Cams Is team alternate.
improper passing; Joyce Allen, 56 Johnson who fell down the stairs
Clarence Reendersreported that
This is the second Allegan team West 18th St., $3 fine and costs In her home and lay 20 hours beCamp Pottawatomie,purchased by detect even more precisely what
ails an off-flavorsample of milk. to take state honors In dairy pro- for blocking a driveway.
the county some years ago, is before being discovered, showed in
Mr. and Mrs. Art Feltenb&rger
Monday— Robert L. Kamp, 18, addition to a compound fracture
ing rented to the public for use by By sipping a great variety of sam- ducts judging. Last year, the team
ples, they are learning to note of Neil Kaylor, Calvin Lane, and Grand Rapids, $12 fine and costs
and daughter, Ardith Kaye,
various groups. Any group desiring
of her left arm, she also fractured
the presence of garlic, salt, disin- Kenneth Immink took first place for speeding; Harry Robert Ash,
Burnips had a guest at their
to make reservations for an outtwo vertebra. She has been placfectant, high acid, metallic taint, at Lansing.
home on Tuesday evening.
21, route 1, $12 fine and costs for ed in a cast.
ing may contact the extension ofand
weeds.
They
may
mark
it
as
Mrs. Wayne Shoemaker and
Purpose of the project, explains speeding.
fice in the court bourse.
The WSCS rummage sale netted
bitter, cooked, "cowy”, flat, malty, Hilll, is to teach FFA members
fourand-a-half-month* old daughThursday — Mary Berkel, 18, of $145 for the treasury. Its object
Only three board members atmusty, oxidized, or Just simply how to judge milk flavors and to 94 West 12th St., $17 fine and
ter, of Iowa, are visiting for sevtended a meeting of the 5th diswill be to decorate and improve
eral days at the home of their Thaae pieturss of Father John Bruzlkas, Lithuanian priest current- trict of supervisors in Muskegon unclean.
costs for speeding; Leona N. Kolb, the parsonage.
remedy faults on thfe farm.
parents and grandparents,Mr.
ly working In America, show the contract of 10 yearo->but a happy
route 4, $22 fine and costs for
Wednesday. Dr. A. J. Bolt of Mus
Mra. Sarah Bauer of Washingspeeding.
and Mra. William IHeser of Bur- contract Top picture shows him as he appears today, happy with
ton, D. C., arrived Sunday to stay
kegon was elected president. He Alice Jean Commiuaris
a good catch of perch. Fishing was his favoritediversion during a
Jury Finds Man Guilty
nips.
Friday — William Bloemedaal,with her parents, Mr. and Mra.
two weeks' vacation at Macatawa park. The "criminal” pictures requested that each board name a
Mr. and Mrs. Calvin Fleser are
18. of 351 West Main St., Zeeland,
George Mechem, while Mrs. Ida
key
man
to represent it at future Bride of Leon Stearns
On Drank Driving Appeal $17 fine and costs for speeding.
below were taken in 1940 when he was thrown into prison by the
making their home with Mr. FlesMartin has a vacation.Mrs. 'Marmeetings. Henry G Slaughterof
Russians because of his religious beliefs.
er’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. Bill
Burnips (Special) — Burnips Grand Haven (Special) —Richtin drove to Niles to visit her
Tallmade township was appointFleaer, for the summer months.
daughter and family, Mr. and Mrs.
ed
to
represent
Ottawa
county. Methodist church was the scene ard P. Richardson,43, route 1, Well, It Wat Cool
N
Mr. and Mrs. Calvin Fleser are
Leon Rhodes.
The board adjourned subject to of a wedding Friday, June 23, Fruitport, was found guilty by a
Grand Haven (Special)— Owen
planning to attend summer school
Kenith Jackson has taken a pocall of the chair.
when Miss Alice Jean Commis- circuit court jury after 20 min- R. Anderson, 44, Lament, was sition as field man with the Michfor teachers.
Mrs. Roger Fleser of Grand
saris and Leon Harvey Stearns of utes deliberationThursday after- charged with drunk driving’ after igan Fruit Canneca,’ Inc.
Rapids was a visitorat the home
Last Friday the total purchases
Merson spoke their marriage vows. noon of a charge of drunk driving. his car crashed into an oncoming
of her relativeshere on Sunday,
car at 8:30 p.m. Thursday on of strawberries at Shelby was 20
Th* bride is the daughter of Mr. He will return July 6 for disposi- US-16 In Wright township. The
July 25.
(From Friday's Sentinel)
tons. The berries are quick-frozen
tion.
A Catholic priest of the Jesuit Later he spent three years In the
Mr. and Mrs. Keith Hyde and
impact caused the other car, instead of processed.
Daily Vacation Bible school in and Mrs. Abe Commissarisof BurThe case was an appeal from a driven by Donald Hesling, 36,
family of Burnips had their niece order has been finding fishing
Leonard Carter of Lansing is
Netherlands and five years as dir- Gibson Union church is planning nips and the groom is a son of Mr.
justice court conviction March 6, Muskegon, to roll over. Anderson
and cousin as their guest for a from Macatawa docks a restful
a
program
for
Sunday
evening
and
Mra.
Harvey
Stearns,
route
1,
spending a week’s vacation with
ector (president)of a college in
1950, when a jury found him guilty told sheriffsofficers he had reach- ___ _____ _
few days last week.
contrast to his nigged experiencservices. Note books will be on Allegan.
his family here. Also their son,
of the charge and Justice George ed down to turn on the heater in f Irwin, wife
The annual picnic of the Bur es in a Russian prison camp in Lithuania for 500 students. In display and part of students’ hand
n, wife and two children of
The Rev. George Bolithio of AlV.
Hoffer
assessed
him
$100
fine
nips Pilgrim Holiness Sunday Lithuania early in World War
1931 he came to America for six work will be shown. The public is to, cousin of the bride’s ' family,
his car.
Fairberry, Neb., are spending
and $17.55 costs or 60 days. Richschool was held Tuesday in the
Fr. John Bruzlkas, SJ., (Society years.
invited.
some time here with his parents.
performed the ceremony at 8 p.m.
Byron Center Park.
of Jesus is the official name of the
His main work at present is JosephineBoyce left this week before a setting of palms, candel- ardson immediately furnished $200
Dr. William Thorpe and son, EdWildcats
Take
“B”
Loop
cash bond for an appeal to the
Several local people attended Jesuit order) has little reason to conducting missions, in which he for her summer work in Chicago
die, of Bethesda,Md., are vacaabra and baskets of peonies and higher court
the baseball game of the Detroit love the Bolsheviks who branded spends about a week preaching Crippled Children’sCamp near gladioli Miss Winona of Burnips
Lead with Third Win
tioning with her parents, Mr. and
The offense occurred Feb. il in
and New York teams in Detroit him as a fanatic and threw him sermons and conductingservices Woodstock, JU.
Mrs. Henry Johnson.
sang "Because,""The Lord's Nunica, after Richardson’s truck
on Saturday.
Murderer’s Row edged Wildcats
into prison near the Russian bor- with the purpose of re-emphasizWilliam Strickfadensubmitted
Mrs. M. T. Boyce announced the Prayer” and ”1 Love You Truly.”
allegedlystruck another vehicle.
in a thriller 6-5 in ”B” baseball to major surgery at Blodgett hos'Hie Rev. Earl J. Stine and der in 1940.
ing religioustenets and re-awak- engagement of her daughter, Sue,
Miss Erma Deters of Bentheim, Friday Judge Raymond Smith,
league play Friday evening.
daughter, Frances, of Burnips
"The Russians gain their power -nir>g Catholic beliefs. To date, he to Robert Van Der Sluls of Seat- pianist, played the wedding marp'tal, Grand Rapids, Tuesday.
withoui a jury, heard the case
A big three-run uprising in the
were the last week Monday eve- by terrorizing the people, instill- estimates he has led 780 missions. tle, Wash. Miss Boyce is a labora- ches.
Sunday visitors of Mr. and Mrs.
brought
by.
the
People
against
ning supper guests at the home of ing fear in the working classes
sixth gave Jerry Victor a hard Leonard Carter were Mr. and Mrs.
Fr. Bruzikas arrived in Ameri- tory technician there.
The bride, given in marriage by Henry Stevens, 55-year-old operearned victory. The winners are Jack Hines and two children of
Mrs. Laura Van Ess of Monterey. and killing off intelligentpeople ca last Easter. In the fall he exAbout 80 people gathered at the her father, wore an embroidered
number of Burnips people who do not agree with Bolshevik pects to go to Brazil under orders Gibson school for the annual re- organdy gown over taffeta, styled ator of the Nunica tavern,charged now leading the league with three Wayne, Mr. and Mrs. Clarence
with sellingbeer to a 19-year-old wins and no losses.
were recent guests at the home of ideologies,” Fr. Bruzikas said.
from Rome.
Pollin# and two children,and Mr.
union. Mrs. Edwin Fuder of route with a peter pan collar and fuil
minor. Stevens was found guilty
Victor allowed six hits and and Mra. Robert Kooyera and two
their friends in Jamestown.
His experiences in prison were
1, HoUand was elected president skirt. She wore a fingertipveil of
and
was
assessed
$200
costs.
struck out eight
Mr. and Mrs. Nick Brower of anything but pleasant.For 14 Ottawa Man Found Guilty for next year and Mrs. John Kanchildren of Kalamazoo.
Illusion held in place by a tiara of
Burnips are receiving congratula- weeks he was confined in a small
Phillip Bale, who was injured in
era of Saugatuck was elected sec- seed pearls. Her bouquet was of
tions on the birth of their 10th room with 26 men with no place In Non-Jury Auto Case
his leg* by a fishing spear someretary-treasurer.People from De- white gladioli.
child, a son, Bobby, who was born to sleep and no fresh air. Then for
time ago, was not well enough to
Miss Ilia Truax of Gobles was
Grand Haven (Special)— Mar- troit, Rochester, Cheboygan, ChiMonday, June 26. They have nine six months he and three other
attend the National Boy Scout
cago, Grand Rapids, Lansing and maid of honor. She wore an orchid
shall
Rogers.
30,
Grand
Haven,
sons and a three year old daugh- men were put into a cell designed
Jamboree at Valley Forge. His
Kalamazoo were present besides dotted Swiss gown and carried a
ter.
for one person. He had been given was found guilty Friday by Cirrunner-up
in election, Dean Johnmany local people. Greetingsand bouquet of yellow gladioli. Miss
The annual picnic of the Bur- an opportunityto be a Russian cuit Judge Raymond L. Smith of
son, son of Mr. and Mrs. Elwin
letters
from
many
who
could
not
Susan
Mayrand
of
Burnips
nips Methodist Sunday school spy for priests but refused.But a charge of unlawfullydriving come were read. A visit with #ld
Johnson, was given the first
bridesmaid, wore a blue dotted
will be held all day on Monday, two of the four men in his cell away an automobile in a non-jury
choice. Phillip will go to Mackinac
friends
and
a
supper
was
enjoyed
Swiss
gown
and
carried
yellow
trail which opened Monday and
July 3.
were spies.
Island in August in place of Dean.
by
all
gladioli.
The
flower
girl
was
HarMr. and Mrs. Norman Sebright
His reason for being in prison, was continued Friday.
Mra. Walter Robbins went to
On March 21, Rogers is alleged Little Kevin and Judy Ann Van riet Commissaris,the bride’s sisof Burnips had visitors at their he was toid, was that he was a
Detroit Wednesday, called by the
Dine
have
measles.
ter
and
Jimmy
Commissaris,
brohome Tuesday afternoon.
fanatic.
challenged to have taken an automobilebecriticalcondition of her father,
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Sonetz and ther of the bride, was ring bearMrs. Doris Shieb and son, Jim- statements attributed to Stalin longing to Thieleman Auto Co. He
John Ulrich at a convalescnt
er.
children*
of
Chicago
are
with
Mr.
my, were visitorsat the home of that allowed free religion, he was was driving the car when picked
home. Mr. Ulhich was recuperatand
Mrs.
Irvin
Hajicek.
Jesse Lloyd Santee apd Clifford
their grandmother, Mrs. Nell informed religionis only for the up by city police.
ing from a hip fracture suffered
Mrs. Bill Hacklanderand daugh- Commissaris, brother of the bride,
Grooters of Burnips.
foolishpeople, the lower working
some months ago. A gangrene
ter, Judy, called on her daughter, attended the groom.
The Rev. Earle J. Stine of Bur- classes, and that a man of his in- Manicipal Coart News
condition developed.
Patsy, and grandmother,Mra. P.
Mr. and Mra. Bert Brummel of
nips was guest speaker at the telligencewas supposed to know
Mr. and Mra. Bernard Marfia
H. Derr, Monday.
Grand Rapids, uncle and aunt of
Christian Endeavor society meet- better.
are parents of a son, John Robert,
Two drivers paid traffic fines
frs. HuMah Roach and little the bride, were master and mising of Bentheim Reformed church
born June 24 at the Douglas hosOn June1 23, 1941, he was freed in Municipal Court Wednesday.
:in, Patty Scott called on Mrs. tress of ceremoniesat the receppital
on a Sunday afternoonrecently. from prison by advancing Ger- Keith Pas, 526 West 20th St., paid 00$
Derr
Sunday.
Mrs.
Roach
is plan- tion in Burnips Community hall
He discussed the topic, "Keeping mans who were sweeping toward $5 fine and costs for speeding.
Our Date Christian.”
Russia. Prison guards had fled, Donna S. De Vries, 785 Columbia ning a summer school at Kalama- for 187 guests.
John
Honored
zoo.
Mr. and Mrs. Steams left on a
The Union prayer meeting of and Russian soldiers tried unsuc- Ave., paid $1 parking fine.
Mrs. Dorothy Wolbert, Mrs.| wedding trip to Canada. For travseven churches will be held to- cessfullythree tames to reach the
On 25th Anniversary
Gus Reiser, and Miss Lorette eling the bride wore a navy blue
night in the Monterey Center prison to kill all prisoners but
Biller are driving 7o Kalamazoo suit with white accessoriesand a 'I
Mr., and Mra. John Kruid, 546
Methodist church at 8 .p.m.
......Rev.
.... were repulsed by German artildaily , for the six-weeks summer corsage of white and yellow carStine is pastor of the Monterey lery *nd bombings.Other prisons
West 22nd St., who observed their
school.
nations.They will live on a farm
Center church.
25th wedding anniversaryTuesfared worse. At one such prison
Mrs. Orville Smith and Mrs. at Merson when they return.
day, were feted at two parties
The following churches will be only 13 persons survived in a masPhilip Derr called on Mrs. Ida
celebrating the occasion.
represented: Diamond Springs sacre of 600, and they lived only
Stevens in Douglas Tuesday.
A dinner at Holiday Inn was
Wesleyan Methodist,Burnips because they hid under the bodies
! uminer Theater Director
given Saturday night by Mr. and
Methodist, Salem Indian Mission, of- the dead, Fr. Bruzikas said.
ieti New Appointment
Mrs. L. J. Schaidt of Grand HavSand Hill Wesleyan Methodist, After the liberation,Fr. BruziMrs. Taft Entertains
en. Mrs. Schaidt is a sister of Mra.
Burnips Pilgrim Holiness, Market kas went to a rest camp for six
South Haver
Karl Genus
For Virginia Kooiher
Kruid and was married on the
Street Methodist church and the months ahd then spent three

Bumips

Fishing Better

Here

Than Under Red Rule

Laketown

H

A

Couple Returns From Wedding Trip

When he

il

Kmis

Engagement Told

—

Monterey Center Methodist years unmoiested as a priest in
church.
Lithuaniaunder German occupation. But when the Russians returned in 1944, he fled and for
YoutUul Pedestrian
Hit by Car on US-31
A nine-year-oldboy was treated
at Holland hospitalfor bruises after being struck by a car Friday
At 7:55 pjn. on US-31 near Lakewood Blvd.
Calvin Vender Meyden, son of
Ota,

W™. Henry Vander Mey263 North River Ave., came

out of

a

private driveway and

Apparently didn’t see the car driv-

en by Carl Raymond Ringwald, of
Harvey, d, sheriff’sofficersre_ was driving north on
No ticket was issued,
authoritiessaid Calvin
broken bones, but was

four years lived in European countries— any country just so it was
outside the Russian zone. Lithuania today is officially known as
the Soviet Republic of Lithuania.
Fr Bruzlkas left Holland Tuesday for Chicago after spending 2
weeks with two other Jesuit
pnfs^* ^r' Ladislaws Mikaluskas
and Fr. Joseph Vaisnys, who were
m charge of 38 Lithuanianboys,
the group had come to Macatawa
for a vacation from Chicago where
they are living as displaced persons under the Jesulta.

day.

same
#
Attending were the honored
guests, Mr. and Mra. Larry
Sch&idt and two children, John
Kruid and Miss Oakie Van Dorple
and Mr. and Mrs. Schaidt
A social evening followed at the
Schaidt, home. Attending were Mr.
and Mra. Wendell Burkhart and
Joan, Mr. and Mra. Ed Jenkins
and Harold, Mr. and Mra. 'Bud
Tipsword and Terry and Mr. and
Mrs. Robert Tipsword and Ronnie.
On Sunday evening, a surprise
party was given for Mr. and Mrs.
Kruid at the home of Mr. and
Mr>. Arthur Cook, 256 Wat 16th
at, a buffet supper was served to

well-knownin southwesternMichMrs. Thad Taft entertained at igan for his work with the Kalaher Saugatuck home Tuesday evening in honor of Miss Virginia mazoo Civic Players and South
Kooiker, bride-elect. Attractive Haven’s Lakeshore Players,has
arrangements of roses decorated acceptedan appointment as dirthe rooms.

ector of- the Harrisburg, Pa.,

After guest* went through the
home and saw Mrs. Taft’s fine collection of antiques, they played
-canasta and bridge in thfe studio.
Prizes were won by Miss Jean
Pellegrom, Mrs. Joe Kooiker, Mrs.
Russell Klaastm and Mrs. J. D.

Jencks.
A

'•

Com-

munity Theatre.
In addition to directing six
shows in & 36-week theatricalseason for the Harrisburgcompany,
Genus will design the new theater
building which the Pennsylvania
capital plans to build to house the
community group. •
The Harrisburg organization,
one of the oldest and best estabished in the East, has an annual
membership of 2,400, and produc-

guest prize was presented to
Miss Kooiker by the hostess. A
Mitt Donnq Sieger*
gift was presented to the guest of
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Sieger* of honor from the group.
90 West 28th St. announce the
Attending were the Mesdames tions receive constant attention of
• Bry2ikas’ experiences with engagement of their daughter, to
John Kooiker, Joe Kooiker, How- New York theater people, accordtot* blick to the first Warren Huyser, son of Mr. and
World War when he was About 15 Mr*. Russell V. Huyaer of 269 ard Kooiker, R . B. Champion, ing to Lee G. Gleason, Lakeshore
Russell Klaasen. M. Pellegrom, Players publicityand business
mra and spent four yean in RuaSiegera^k em- j5tTv<
Robert
‘
lanagev.
1918 he reGenu# will leave for

w!

“

25 guests.
Mrs. William Lundie, niece- of
Mr. ond Mr*. Donald Bulthuii
the honored guests, presenteda
Following their wedding trip to Memorial chapel. The bride is the corsage of red roses tied with silashington, D. C, and Virginia, former Elaine Van Loo, daughter ver ribbon, to Mra. Kmld and a
Mr. and Mra. Donald Bulthuii of Mra. Helen Van Loo, 24 West carnation to Mr. Kruid. Mrs. Sina
22nd St, and the groom ia a son Kruid, mother of the honored
of Mr. and Mra. Klaaa Bulthuii,
them with
(Bulford photo)
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Ottawa County

Main Auto Nine

Real Estate

Takes Softball

Transfers
By ADegao Board
Payment

It

ClassBLead
A hustling Main Auto nine took

Delayed

the class B softballlead by win

Because •( Difference
In School

ning

Seuioni

—

A

the

county's

ersville.

Heidema Brothers, Inc., to Robert F. Topp and wife. Lots 6 and
pt. 7 Heidema Bros. Subdivision
Qty of Holland.
Peter Beelen and wife to Benjamin L. Van Lente and wife. SEA
SE1 10-5-16 Township Park.
John DeJonge and wife to Clyde
Wesley Johnson and wife. PL
NWi NWt 18-5-15Township Holland.
John W. Livingston and wife to

Fords counteredall their runs
Bakers defenses

when

committing three errors. Ed Bos was
the
fell apart,

B

winner.

school district’s request, the board
paid $1,945 balance due on the $2,595 bill Of the total expense, the
state paid $3,000,the district and
county, splitting the remaining

Standings:
Class

1

,

W

Auto

Main
..................
..mm 4
Sunocos
..............
2
Baker
2
Fords ..........m*.
2
Moose ......................
l
Merchants ............
1
Holland Furnace •••••••••••••••••••a
.........

cost.

....

The board also authorizedtransferring $8,000 into the direct reief fund and $33,000 into social
welfare for operation of the county
farm, infirmary,hospital adminishospitalization.

John Laug and wife to Georga

the Vets.
ir the sixth on only two hits

VFW

......

Mrs. Alice Brulnlnk Qrltssn, West 17th St, has
the distinction of hsving celebratedher children’s
50th wedding anniversary.Last week, the 86.year*

C

old

amounts cover the period from

Central Avenue

June through October.

Steffens ..................................0
Zion Lutheran ..................
0

Supervisorswere given a demonstrationof the new moisture
testing plan for wheat by County Agent A. P. Morley. The testing developed by Michigan Agent
A. D. Morley. The testing developed by Michigan State college,is
done with a glass tube, in whl$h
wheat grains and salt are shaken
for five minuTte. Salt deposits on
the ‘glass indicate the moisture
content

Vincent James Glangrande and
wife. Lot 8 ParkhurstPlat Spring

...................

Class

These

woman attended golden snnlverearyevents of

her son-in-lawand daughter, Mr. and Mrs. Bert
Nlenhuie of Overltel.Mrs. Qrlasen deserves further recognition aa the oldest member of five

•••••••••••••
•••••••

generations,pictured above. Left to right are her
daughter, Mra. Nlenhuie; her great grandson,
Arnold J. Nlenhuie; her great great granddaughter, Sandra Lee Nlenhus; her grandson, George
Nlenhuie, all of Beaverdam, and Mrs. Grleaen.
Mrs. Grlesen has 10 living children,27 grandchildren, 43 great grandchildren and two great great
grandchildren.

Wesleyan Methodist............ 0
Maple Avenue
Wierda Upholstery ................0

Mrs. Howard Paquin, Mrs. Wiltsie Osmun and Mrs. Ben Barden
attended the State Women’s Society World’s Service convention
of the Evangelical United Breth
ren church, held at Lake Side
camp, Brighton, June 22-25. Mrs.
Paquin is state president of the
(Du Soor photo) U. B. branch.
Mr. ond Mrs. Bemord Wymon
Mr. and Mrs. Wayne Rowe and
son,
Wayne, of Dearborn and SuMiss Margaret Van Bragt, lou Wyman, a cousin of the groom.
san Moody of Kalamazoo are here
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Chris Their gowns were styled like that
for the summer at the home of
Ten Holland students will at- Van Bragt, Lakewood Blvd., and of the matron of honor but in Mrs. Rowe’s parents, Mr. and
deeper
shades
of
aqua
dotted
tend Interlocben Music camp this Bernard Wyman, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Herbert Hough. Other visitswiss They carried colonial bousummer, according to Arthur
Mrs. Eugene Wyman of Clare, quets of white carnations and ors in the Hough home Sunday
Hills, director of instrumental muwere Mr. and Mrs. William Rowe
were married in a nuptial high pink snapdragons.
sic at Holland high school.
of Climax yd Mr. and Mrs. J.
maas Saturday, June 24. The Rev.
James E. Ryan, Jr., was best
Six students 'Will leave Monday
J. M. Westdorp performed the man. Ushers were Richard Kock, Pons of Kalamazoo.
for two weeks at the camp with
Bobbie and Marylin Mosier oi
double ring ceremony at 10 ajn. Bill Case and Dan Burdo, all of
the all-state orchestra. Ruth DogLansing have been spending the
in St Francis de Sales church. Q are.
ger, Joan Patterson, Billie Houtweek with their grandparents,
church was decorated with
A wedding breakfast was served
man and Mary Jo Van Alsburg Tbe
Mr. and Mrs. F. R. Mosier.
white peonies.
following the ceremony to 50
are going on scholarshipsfrom the
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Fred AlThe mass was sung by the adult guests at the South Shore Supper
Holland high school orchestra. choir of the church.
bers in South Haven hospitalSunclub, where a reception was held
Bob Greenwood and Jim HarringThe bride was given in mar- at 2 p.m. Dinner was served to day, June 25, a son, Johnnie.
ton are going on Interlocben schoMiss Myrth Gooding is spending
riage by her father.Her princess about 100 guests who attended
larships.
style gown of white lace was fash- from Holland, Clare, Grand Rap- the week in Fermville with her
Three students will go to Interioned with a high necklineand ids, Alma, Flint, Detroit, Lansing, brother,Wayne Gooding and famlochen for two weeks later in the
round coUar and a full skirt with Saginaw, Mt. Pleasant and Mil- ily.
season for the all-state band.
Roger and Kenneth Meyers of
John Meyer, Margaret Stone and a long train. Her veil of illusion lersburg.
Holland have been spending two
was
held in place by an accordionMr.
and
Mrs.
Wyman
took
the
Emily Vinstra will go on scholarpleated coronet. She carried white Clipper to Wisconsin, where they weeks with their grandmother,
ships from high school band.
Mrs. Libbie Davis, while their par
roses and white snapdragons.
are spending their honeymoon.For
Jdary Avery, pianist, is attendents, Mr. and Mrs. Ray Meyers
Attending
the
bride
was
her
sistraveling the bride wore a white
ing Interlocben the entire sumter, Mrs. James Ryan, Jr. She summer suit with white and navy went to Rochester, Minn.
mer.
Mrs. Robert Cunningham and
Four Zeeland students also will wore a gown of aqua organdy accessoriesand a pink orchid. Dorothy visited the Rev. and Mrs.
with
a
large
scalloped
collar, fit- They will return to Clare, where
attend Interlocben, sponsoredby
O. W. Carr at Maple Rapids, last
the Music Mothers club of Zee- ted bodice and full skirt with they will live, after July 2.
week.
black
velvet
sash.
She
carried
a
land. They art Alyce De Free,
The groom, a graduate of Clare
Mr. and Mrs. Lynus Starring
colonial
bouquet
of
yellow
roses
high school, attended Central
Ruth Vander Velde, Luella
and white snapdragons. Brides- Michigan College of Educationat were at their farm home from
Meengs and Shirley Goorman.
maids were Miss Toni Van Bragt, Mt. Pleasant and is an agent for Dowagiac for the week-end and
sister of the bride, Miss Barbara the Equitable Life InsuranceCo. had their children home for din
Nope, They’re Not
ner on Sunday. They werd Mr. and
Kolenbrander and Miss Mary- of Iowa.
Mrs. Eugene Starring from DeChuging Jail Kitchen
troit, Miss Lois Starring, Chicago,
and Mr. and Mrs. Richard Stehle
Grand Haven (Special) — The
in
of Ganges.
buildings and grounds committee
Mr. and Mrs. Stewart Cameron
and the ways and means commitOne-year-oldDale Eugene Smith Is the youngeet member of two
and childrenof Battle Creek spent
tee of the Board of Supervisors
eete of four generations.In the top photo he la shown, held by his
Sunday
with
her
parents,
Mr.
and
have deferred action on a recomfather, Willard Smith, of Spring Lake, with his grandmother, Mrs.
Mrs. Nels Halseth.
mendation from W. A. Nestle, Jail
Henry P. Smith of route 3, Holland, and great grandfather,Herman
Herbert Mortorff,21, of Ganges,
inspector for the State DepartBultema of Holland, who la 74. In the bottom photo, Dale Eugene
who was trapped in a fire started and hie father are shown with Dale’s grandfather,Henry P. Smith,
ment of Correction,that the kitchby lightningat his home last Friroute 3, Holland, and hla great grandmother, Mrs. Peter J. Smith, 75.
en of the Jail be moved from the
day night, is reported in poor conbasement to the first floor.
dition with first degree burns over
‘The state shouldn’tcome in
a large portion of his body. He
here and tell us where we should
was taken to South Haven hospitprepare the food, so long's* it’s
al early Saturday morning after a
done in a tfeat, clean place,”
bolt of lightning struck the teleHenry C. Slaughter of Tallmadge
phone wire leading into his home.
township, chairman of the ways
Fire started in the living room.
and means committee,told superHe had left the house with his
visors at the closing meeting
Memorial chapel on Hope col- collars forming cap sleeves, and
wife but went back into the bedThursday.
lege campus was decorated with bouffant skirts. They wore matchroom to get his wallet and was
"We’re deferring action until a
ing braided headdresses and cartrapped by the flames. He es- palms, ferns, large bouquets of ried matching muffs with cascade
later date and we’re leaving the
caped by breakinga window but white gladioli,snapdragons and bouquets of roses. All wore white
kitchen where it is at preeent,”he
was suffering severe burns on the carnationsand four candelabra lace mitts. The matron of honor
added.
hands and body. He was in a crit- for the wedding Friday night of
'Hie recommendationpointed
gowned in blue ana the
ical condition, but is improving.
out the only expense involved
Miss Ann Elaine Welters and Phil- bridesmaid, in green and yellow,
Heavy rain had almost extinguish- ip A. Fredrickson. Clusters of respectively. The flower girl, in an
would be to build cupboards,
ed the flames by the time Casco white phlox tied with satin bows identicalorchid gown, carried a
change sinks and check the wirfiremen arrived.
ing. The recommendationwas
marked the pews down the bridal basket of snapdragons.

Students Going

To Interlocben

||P§'

C

New England

Mss Ann Elaine Walters
Wed

Mr. and Mrs. William Broadleft Thursday on a vacation

made primarily because of dampness in the basement It also

of

Mn. Henry Rynbrandt

Zeeltnd

,

George Zuverink
Drops Ninth

Mr. ond

Mn

Followingtheir marriage Wed
nesday In Third Christian Reformed church of Zeeland, 'Mr.
and Mis. Jason De Kock are
honejtnooningin . the New England states. Upon their return

H«try
Rynbrandt 78, of route l Dow,
died Thursday afternon at her St Francis Cub Scouts
home, following a short illness.
Hoot Pack Meeting
Surviving are the husband; three
daughters, Mrs. Lynn Heasley of A pack meeting ot CUb scout pack
Dow, Mrs. Arnold Nyenhuis of 9 was held Thursday evening in the
Forest Grove, and Mn. Linford auditorium of St Francis de Sales
Bond of Port Huron; three eons,, school.Judson Leonard, Soout field
Oecfl, John and
of route executive,was present for the disX Dorr; 16 grandchildren and *— 1 trfbutkm of awards to several

—

A

see

111

ents are Mr. and Mrs. Albin Fred-

and Chicago.
rickson of Cassadaga,N. Y.
The Unity club of Ganges will
The double ring service was
close activities for the season with read at 7:30 p.m. by the Rev.
an annual picnic at Allegan Coun- Gareth Kok. Mra. W> Curtis
ty park Friday afternoon.Pot luck Snow, Hope college organist,playdinner is scheduled for’l p.m.
ed prelude selectionsand the traditional wedding marches.Robert
W. Cavanaugh of the colige fac-

Card Party, Shower

Short Illneis Fatal lor

aisle.

The bride is a daughterof Mr.
and Mrs. Edward J. Wolters, 888
niece and family and will also West 25th St. The groom’s par-

Moon Hold

A card party given by the membership com. of the Women of the
Moose chapter 1010, at the home
of' Mrs. Janet Wlersma on Friday
night developed into a surprise
shower for Mrs. Wiersma'sdaughter, Maxine, who wiH be married
today to John Mesberger. Mrs.
Wlersma is chairman of the membership committee.
Twenty members attended.
Cuds were played and refreshment! were served.
Assisting Mrs. Wiersma were
Mrs. Joan De Weerd, Mrs. Julia
WoMering and Mrt. Fkrine Ber*
key.

Chapel Ceremony

trip to Cleveland, Ohio, to visit a
visit relativesin St. Charles,

Women

in

way

pointed to several bad wiring connections which might cause a fire.

po thick supper

was

(Pool photo)
'oson De

Kock

Tilt

San Diego— It seems that whenever George Zuverink climbs to
the .500 mark in the won and lost
ooliann,he Just can’t climb over.
George dropped his ninth game
for the San Diego Padres as
against eight victoriesin a weekend doubleheader. But he didn’t
lose because he was ineffective.
Working six innings, he gave up

ulty sang "Because” preceding the

ceremony and "The Lord's Prayer” as the couple knelt
Mrs. Lamont Dirkse attended
the bride as matron of honor. Mrs.
Abe Van Hoven and Miss Mary
Wolters, the bride’ssisters, were
bridesmaids. Ruth Ann Wolters,
the bride’s niece, was flower girl.
Howard Fredrickson attended
his brother as best man. Ushers
were Lloyd Wolters, John Fredrickson, Tom Anderson and Lament Dirkse.
Dr. and Mrs. Clarence De Graaf,
as master and mistress of cere-

they will live on East Lincoln St.,
Zeeland. Mrs. De Kock is -the
former Arlene Karsten, daughter
of Mrs. Peter Karsten of Zeeland.
The groom’s parents,Mr. and Mis.
monies, completed the wedding
Peter De Koqk, aso live in Zeel- one eamed-nm, six hits, three party.
and.
bases on balls and had whiffed
The bride's gown of white satin
four. The score was 2-1 in favos
was styled with a yoke of lace inof the Sacramento Solons when sets and embroiderededging, long
HAMILTON MAN DIES
he was yanked for a pinch hitter.
. Albert Van Noorden, 78, of
sleeves and self-covered buttons
The Solons.beat the Padres 6-L down the back. The full skirt terroute 2, Hamilton, died FriGeorge is gaining the reputation minated in a cathdral train. Her
day afternoon at Allegan hoson the coast as being a hardluck fingertip veil of illusion was edged
pital Surviving are two
pitcher. His earned run average with importedChantilly lace and
is 3.90, the third best on the Padre
brothers,Henry and John of
fell from a seed pearl tiara. She
staff.
carried a cascade bouquet of white
Holland;several nieces and
has toiled more ’ innings roses, centered with a white orws. Funeral services
(124), given up the most -runs chid. She was escorted to the altar
Monday at 1:80 [
(54), and it one behind Wdmaker
by her father, who gave her In
in the matter of strikeouts (09). marriage.
Webnaker allowed the
The bridal
of n

He

Claus DeWltt and wife to William F. Wolovlek.Lot 35 West
Spring Lake Subdivision Township
Spring Lake.

Donald E. Bennett and wife to
Arthur Francis and wife. PL Lot
7 J. Potter Hart’s Subdivision
Township Spring Lake.
emity at Hope.
Donald E. Bennett and wife to
Thursday evening, the
Joseph Dallas and wife. PL Lot 7
groom’s parents entertained at a
J. Potter Hart's SubdivisionTownrehearsal dinner at Netherlands
ship Spring Lake.
Inn.
Harold L Jenison and wife to
Harold C. Jenison and wife. Pt
El 23-6-13Township Georgetown.
Harold L. Jenison and wife to
Qiiz
Richard S. Jenison.PL El 23-6-13
Township Georgetown.
Benjamin Voss and wife to HerRally For
bert Holtgeerts and wife. Pt Ni
Ni SW4 33-5-15 Township HolZeeland— A never-say-dle band land.
of Zeeland CMx came up with Julian P. Brown and wife to Altremendous six-run rally in- the berta Rothfua et al Pt. Lot 85
ninth inning to knock off Jordon Blk. 7 Central Park TowtohJo
Buick of Grand Rapids 817 in a Park.
William H. White and wife to
thriller at Chix field Friday eveHarold L Paas et al PL NE|
ning.
The Chix were supposed to have NE4 21-8-15 Township Crockery.
played the Grand Rapids Carvers Clemens Paas and wife to Harbut the Carvers called and said old U Paas et al PL NWI NE|
they couldn't make it The Buick II-8-16 Township Spring Lake.
Gerrit W. Nyhuls and wife to
nine was a hasty substitute.
Marv Warner hurled all the way Peter Nelson Stegeman and wife.
for the €htx and blasted home the PL NE1 NW 21-6-13 Township
winning run in the hectic last Georgetown.
Richard Vander Molen to Witzie
frame.
Behind 7-2, the Chix loaded the D. Bush and wife. El SW1 23-6-14
sacks on walks to Kelly Roelofs Township Blendon.
Sybil C Lillie to J. Wesley Leo
and Jack Sheridan, and Ron Fortney’s grounder which went as an and wife. Lots 2, 3 Sheldon
error. Gus Wolters then closed Heights Addition Grand fiaven.
Kenneth Nienhuls and wife to
the margin with a ringing double
Bert Koning and wife. Lot 10 BUt
which tallied two.
Fortney and Wolters scored as 1 Viascher’iAddition Holland.
Peter H. Van Ark to Earl F,
Wyngarden doubled and the big
first baseman came in on Howie Price, and wife. PL Lot V LawnDe Young’s single. The Chix load- dale Court SubdivisionQty oi
ed the sacks again and Warner Holland.
won his own game by punching William Van Alsburg and wife
to John H. Kolean and wife, PL
out a single.
TTie winners collected 15 safe- lx>t 32 Hyma’s Resubdivirion
Township Holland.
ties off the twirling of righthandCarrie Rozema to James M. Eser Biergiver. Wyngarden led the
sen
burg and wife. PL SE| 10-6attack with a triple, double and
15 Township Olive.
single. Sherwin Bousma had three
Theodore Wierda and wife to
also.
Anthony Camevale and wife. Lots
125. 126 Austin Harrington Ad-

On

Ganges

Honeymooning

4-5-15 Township

Howard and wife. PL Lota 9, 10
Blk. A Danforth’s Addition Coop-

for the Main Auto boys. Ernie
and Hank Prince and Howie Glupker each had a pair of hits.
Bernle Smink was the keer for

was set up in the budget on a
quarterlybasis. At the Allegan

and

PL NE1 NE*
Holland.

the late contest.
Jason Ebel hurled sixrhlt ball

year and the school year had led
to a delay in the payment' which

tration,

Founn St diamond.

Barber’s Fords knocked Baker
Furniturefrom the ranks of the
unbeatenby bumping them 5-3 in

support. *

difference in

second game in two nights

its

at the

Allegan (Special)
Allegan
county nonnal school operated
last terra on $8,190, it was revealed Wednesday when the county
board of supervisorsauthorized
payment of its share of the
school’s

The Barn to Baltz Investment
Co. Pt Lots 6, 8 Section 1 Campau’s Addition Grand Haven. Lota
I-6 inc. Section 1 Campau’e Addition and Lota 1, 2 Original Plat
Grand Haven.
Ralph Veenhoven and wife to
Howard Jay Baumaiin and wife.

Stage Big

Win

69 Heating Permit!
A

total of 69 permits for instailation of heating units was

^y*wa,t7
^

ment above a low minimum

of
heating units, as required by the
city ordinance passed in May.

ago.

rJi? Wu.born A«8U8ta
to

Drama Teacher

Sbeel In

Grand Haven as « small

child,

Sh‘

On

a* Bmnaau.

Jan. 12, 1951,

would have celebrated their 50th

SS.7£?H^‘S.ZJ
srSiit,Aitar"d*ty*adi<,d'
Surviving sre the husband; two
children, Theodore, Jr., of Grand
Haven and Mrs. Charles JohnsSn

KM

oZOrand Raplda;

alao Jour

Former Holland

jrand-

Man

Diet at Minneapolis

FpSS
"

and Mrs. Dick Fairchildserved at
the punch bowls. Mrs. Garrett

Vander Borgh and Mrs. Carence
Kleis poured at the refreshment

Minn.,

table.

where he had

EErnSr

Recordingsof the event were
Wolters.

Among the out-of-townguests
were the groom’s parents, Tom
Mrs. Preston Shoffer
Andersonof Boston, Warren FredThe Holland Recreation departrickson,Mr. and Mrs. John Fred- ment, which will open four play
rickson and Mr. and Mrs. Howard centers July 10 through Aug. 4,
Fredrickson, all of Cassadaga. has provided four specialists who
Others were present from King- will spend a week at each center
ham, Wis., Grand Rapids, Kalama- to work with the children.
zoo and Riverside,HI
Mrs. Preston Shaffer will teach
Mr. and Mrs. Fredricksonleft dramatics during the summer
on a wedding trip to Canada and playground program and plans to
the New England states. For provide the children with a vartraveling the bride wore a navy iety of interesting dramatic exblue nylon dress with a white periences. She will stage a mincoat, white accessoriesand white* strel show for the older children
orchid corsage. •
and also musical games and
They plan to live In New York square dancing. Mrs. Shaffer
during the summer. In Septem
will assist the smaller children in
they ivill- move to Mason,
presenting a folk musical play,
where the bride will teach
“The Cobbler and the Elves.”
Mr. Fredrickson studies for a
Mrs. Shaffer,who has had much
master’s degree in music at Mich- experience working with young
igan State college.
people, is a graduate of Albion
Mrs. Fredrickson, & graduate of college where she belonged to the
Holland Christianhigh school, was national dramatics sorority, Theta
graduated,in June from Hope col- Alphi Phi, and several music solege, where she was a mem be of cieties. Last year she ta ‘
Delta Phi sorority.Mr. Fredrick- eral music at Saugatuck
son was graduated from Cassa- was in charge of the
daga Valley high school attended dak
.

,

Woman

Grand Haven

Dies After Illness
issued from the time the _____
new
Grand Haven (Special) - Mrs.
heating ordinance went into effect through June 30, Building Theodore Bruneau,Sr., 68, died
InspectorJoseph P. Shashaguay
# ,ev®n
revealed today.
c! cu’ au
home* 917 Columbus
M
She
had
been
a patient at MuThe first heating permit was
nicipal hospital three weeks and
Issued May 25. Permits are required to install all heating equip- returned to her home two weeks

Followingthe ceremony, a reception for 165 guests was held at
American Legion Memorial club
house. Mr. and Mrs. Howard Kole
were in charge of the gift room
and Misses Barbara Eilander, Zsla
Streur and Janice Vander Borgh

made by Dale

dition City of Holland.

Issued First Month

Hut

Deaa’

1“

N0V-

•

*

190*

|

«

Surviving are the wife, Ethd;
« «!nofiier’ ^Ir*'

?

,!?yria’

OWo-

Herman Bloem

^

Mrs. Adrain

J. Westerhof of Holland; a sister-

in-law,Mra. Benjamin G. Ploelakker of Minneapolis,

Funeral services will be held
at 2 pm. in Dyiatra
Funeral chapel. The Rev. C. M.
Beerthuis will officateand burial
wiH be in Pilgrim Home cemetery.

Monday

Friends

may

.

.

call at the chapel

Sunday from 2 to 4 and 7 to 9 T

pm

•

|

lived

Mrs. Roth E. Dedie
Dies at Grand

Haven

Grand Haven U,

___

Ruth E.

Dedie, 66of route 1,

ca, died

Saturday

hospital where she

June 21 She was

at

“

*•
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Sunday School

bO

Lesson

COMMENTS ON
AND KOREA

New

U.S.

bringing new factory concerns

Holland
York Herald Tribune—
is
In 1916

This newspaper

convinced.

.

here will be submitted to the peo-

Preston Luidens Weds

Postal Receipts

ple.

Despite the fact that the classis
of Holland has sanctioned the
movement and that the contract
has been awarded for moving the
Reformed church at Graafschapto
Central Park, the probabilities Those who look at postal
are that the building will remain oeipti as a barometer of business
in its present location.According conditions can chalk up June
to a recent canvass of the congre- a good month, almost 20 per cint
gation the majorityof families better than 1949.
affiliated with the Graafschap June was the end of the quarchurch are opposed to the moving ter and the end of a half-year,
of the building and it is said will well as the end of the month. The
block all effortsto make a change second quarter anc the half-year
in location.showed gains over 1949.
Figures released today by Post-

.

that the result of the president’s

JULY 9,
Who led His

t, 1»50

SIwwGajo Again

1950

Kooiker

Virginia Ruth

crisp orders. . .will not be another
(Following is the 461st in the
People to God
major war but a major contribu- series of weekly articles taken
Exodus 19:16-25; 35:4-5, 21
tion toward a reasonably stable from news of the Holland Daily
By Henry Geeiilngs
international system.
Sentinel publishedmore than 35
Joseph made a name for him
Providence(RJ.) Journal—We years ago.)
self in the land of the Pharaohs
party of about ^25 Holland
entirely and wholeheartedlysupand mounted higher and higher port the policy of American mili- men, accompanied by the Holland
until he stood next to the chief tary intervention announced. . .by high school band, led by R. H. Gilbert, made an automobiletrip to
ruler in authority. A famine
President Tniman.
Canaan drove his family, who New York Daily News— For the Zeeland Monday evening to adverThe Rome •( the
Holland City Nevr*
thought he was dead, into Egypt sake of the nation— lor the sake tise the Holland Chautauqua to be
Publlsheo Every Thursto buy feed. After several dis of the world, indeed— let us hope held here the week of Aug. 14, acay by the Sentinel
cording to a story appearing in
Printing Co. Office 54-36 quieting transactions he revealed the President has gone into this
master Harry Kramer:
West Eighth Street, Hol- himself to them as the long lost gjgantlc gamble with his eyes the Tuesday, July 25, issue of the
Receipts for June, 1950, $29,402;
land, Michigan.
Holland Daily Sentinel published
Joseph, and had them all come open and a fair chance to win.
receipts for June 1949, $24,801;
in 1916. The party left in si* autoand settle in the rich territoryof
New York Daily Mirror — The
gross gain of $4,601; percentage ol
Goshen. Here they multiplied and United States is acting to fulfill mobiles owned and driven by Jake
...
gain, 18.5 per cent.
under the Act of Congress, March 3, prosppied, despite the hardships
Haen,
Klomparens,
John
the responsibility of the United
Receipts for quarter ending
3879.
to which they were subjected,
Nations to protect the peace of Vandersluis,G. Rutgers, Fred
June 30, 1950, $100,052; receipts
Beeuwkes and Dr. Poppen. In
w. A. BUTLER, Business Manager new dynasty came into power in the world.
Egypt, and its representatives Ohio State Journal (Columbus) Zeeland a concerRhvas given by
Four persons were arrested at for quarter ending June 30, 1949.
Telephone— News Items 3199
$90,024;gross gain of $10,028; perthe
high
school
bim&
and
the
nkrAdvertisingand Subscriptions, 3191 were not so friendly to the He- —President Truman has made a
Holland State park Sunday even- centage of gain 11.1 per cent.
brews as their predecessors were momentousmove. . .We only hope its of the chautauque were adver- ing on charged of celebrating InReceipts for first six months of
The publisher shall not be liable It was during this period of optised.
it will not be too costly and that
for any error or errors In printing
Mrs. L. Fris, owner of the Fris dependence Day a little premat- 1950, $199,569; receipts for first
any advertising unless a proof of pression that Moses was born.
wt have learned somethingfor the
auch advertisementshall have been
Most of the world’s leaders future in our dealings with Soviet Book store, this city, will leave urely. They pleaded giiilty before six months o* 1949, $173,812; gross
obtained by advertiser and returned
Wednesday for Sioux Center, la., Park township Justice C. C. Wood gain $25,757; percentage of gain
have been well-born. Moses was Russia.
bv him in time for correction with
14.8 per cent.
Monday.
not
an
exception.
He
was
the
son
such errors or correctionsnoted
London Daily Worker (Commu- to visit with her sister, Mrs. Rich“This is only the second time in
Marvin
Klomparens,
. 21, of 17i
ard
Ten
Kley,
whom
she
has
not
plainly thereon;and in such case
of godly parents.They were of the nist)— The struggle in Korea has
any <rror so noted Is not corrected, priestly line. They were devout
seen for 40 years. Mrs.’ Fris came East 21st St., pleaded guilty to be- the history of our post office that
all the marks of United States
publishers liability shall not exceed
and righteous. They maintainedprovocation. The Americans have to this country from the Nether- ing disorderlyin a public park and receipts for a quarter have totalsuch a proportion of the entire sp
ed more than '$100,000,” Kramer
occupied by the error bears to
their faith in God. though they been searching foi pretexts for lands a short time before her sis- possession of fireworks. He paid
pointed out.
whole space occupiedby such adver- could not understand why all this
ter, Mrs. Ten Kley, came over. $25 fine and $5.10 costs.
aggression in the far east and will
H.
A.
Van
Koevering,
28,
of
They
settled
far
from
each
other
suffering should be permittedto use the Korean incident as an exGrand Rapids, and his brother Several Pay Fine*
TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION
come upon them and their people. cuse for pushing ahead with the in this country.
One year 12.00; Six months J1.25; They seemed to see in the gift
Kpevering,24, of
Two
hundred
and
seventy-five Robert
development of Japan as a war
three months 75c; Single copy 5c.
of the 400 employes of the Wurz- route 2, Hudsonville,each p’.id $12 In Justice Court*
Subscriptions payable In advance and of Moses something akin to a very base.
burg company enjoyed the annual fine and costs on a charge of poswill be promptly discontinued
If not special promise of God. That they
Chicago Tribune— Mr. Truman’s
Grand Haven (Special)— John
session of fireworks.
renewed.
planted in his life in his earlist statement on Korea is an illegal outing at Jenison Park Monday
Subscribers will confer a favor .
Julius Hulst, 17, of 644 East S. Potts, 26, Saginaw,charged by
afternoon.Five of the big steel
years
the
fundamental
truths
of
declaration of war.
reporting promptly any Irregularity
11th SV, paid $5 /ine and $5.10 conservation officer Harold BowIn delivery. Write or 'Phone 3191.
religion is made plain from the
New York Daily Worker (Com- cars of the Michigan Railway costs on a charge of trespassingin ditch with fishing in Spring Lake
company
were
necessary
to
transScriptures.
munist)— The Korea events ere a
\ VoMj
the state park.
Sunday without a license, paid $5
life*’
Who will say that every child planned scheme to embroil the port the crowd to the park end
WHERE DO WE GO
fine and $8 costs.
back
again.
has not the right to be born well, United Staes in an aggressive,
FROM HERE?
Stewart C. Page, 30, Highland
Mrs. William Deur, Mrs. George Payment Completed '
Now that the community has to come into a home where love criminal military operation.
Park, charged by Sta,te Park SuDeur
and
Mrs.
Harry
Michmerhuiand care and true religion preCleveland Plain Dealer
(Apperintendent Louis Haney with
had time to catch it* breath after
Of Fine for Theft
vail? If the early years, fanpres- plauding the president’sdecision.) zen have left for Fremont to visit
being drunk and disorderly early
the defeat at the polls of the pro- skmeble, formative and plastic,
relativesand friends.
What everyone wants to know is
Melvin
Timmer,
45. of route 3, Sunday morning in the park, paid
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Everett
Dick
have
posed city charter,the question is are properly used the number of whether this new policy will mean
as their house guests Mr. and pleaded guilty to a charge of sim- $15 fines and $6.95 costs.
in order, Where do we go from those who may truly be called war on a global scale. . .the ultiRobert Bailey, 19, Robert WilMrs.
John Monk of Chicago and ple theft when arraignedbefore
ben? As a community we have great will be multiplied. Most mate decisionrests with the Miss Renetta Catton of Kankakee, Park township JusticeC. C. Wood, liams, 20, and Gilbert McLeod, 18,
grandeur of characterstarts in Kremlin.
and Saturday he finished paying all of Lansing,were attempting
merely said no to a suggestion.
Bl.
the cradle and in mother’s arms.
Louisville Courier-Journal
Another suggestion is obviously We are inclinedto believe that This country has promised inde- Mrs. L C. Ariema and son, off the fine imposed--$25fine and to raise enough money to pay
$4.30 costs.
$10 fine and $5.45 1 costs each
called for.
among the mighty factors that pendent self-government to South Louis, who have been visitingat
Mis. Preston Steketee Luidens
Timmer was arrested on the rather than serve 10 days in counNothing aeons more certain contributed to the getting ready of Korea. All the rest of Asia which the home of Mr. and Mrs. H. Pott
(du Soar photo).
complaint
of
Udell
Hoffman,
of
ty
jail
on
a
charge
of
possessing
than that the people of Holland Moses for his great task of eman- remains outside the Soviet system have returned to their home in
Manley Ave., who charged Tim- and exploding fireworks in the
Before a background of palms,
Chicago.
are in favor of a new city chartcipator. general and legislator was must be watching to learn whether, even though they defeated this
Miss Dorothy Hoffman of Buf- mer took meat and cheese under state park on Sunday. The arrest ferns, white and orchid gladioli,
his mother. She became his nurse er the United States means what
particular proposal. Surely the
falo, N.Y., arrived Sunday as the the value of $15 from the Hoffman was made by Haney.
in the royal household. As the it says. • *
white California daisies and branch
home June 18.
All were arraigned before Jusvoters of this community have not
days went and came and her baby
New York Times — A momen- guest of her uncle and aunt, Mr.
candelabra at Third Reformed
tice
George
V.
Hoffer,
changed their minds to j such an
and Mrs. J. W. Himebaugh.
grew to boyhood and young man- tous and courageous act. . .Both
church Saturday afternoon, Miss
Sam Ennenga,41, Grand Haven
extent in the period of a little over
The 11-year-old son of George Hang Overs Notch
hood she would apprise him of the United Nations and the Unitwho was found •sleeping on the Virginia Ruth Kooiker became the
a year that they are now against
Owens
of
Chicago
sustained
a
just who he was and of the his- ed States have now decided to
lawn about a block and a half bride of 'PrestonSteketee Luidens.
what they were so overwhelming
broken arm when he fell out of a ‘C* Loop Victory
tory
of the people and of the face up to the Russo-Communist
ly for last year. At that time
from his home early Sunday The bride is the daughter of Mr.
tree at the home of his grandpardivine promises and of their challenge.
and Mrs. G. John Kooiker, West
The
Hang
Overs
defeated
the
there was no doubt that they
morning
by city police,paid $10
Sait Lake Telegram
South ents, B. F. Gunn, north of the Left Overs Monday evening 1-8 in
12th St., ahd the groom is a son of
hoped
for destiny.
wanted a new charter; they said
fine and $6.15 costs on a drunk
city.
the late Mr. and Mrs. John Luimo much more overwhelmingly Inevitably a certain conscious- Korea is our baby. . .It is now our The graduating class of 1913 of a “C” league game.'
charge in Justice T. A. Husted’s dens.
ness colored by his mother would moral responsibilitygive all posHarlow De Jong, Dave Jalving court this morning.
than they rejected this particular
the Holland high school will hold
come to be. He would realize sible support
The Rev. Harold Colenbrander,
charter.
a
class reunion Friday night at and .John Mulder formed the
Sait Lake Tribune— The quescuosin of the bride, officiatedat
winning
battery
while
Jim
Boeve
Moreover, it is obvious that something of a responsibilityfor
Castle Park.
Althoughwholly within the trohis race, something of a sympathe- tion of United States responsibilthe double ring ceremony,assisted
the people of Holland, or that perA company of 36 Boy Scouts of and Paul Mack worked for the pics, Peru has Ujree distinctclitic
relationship
to
his
fellow ity to defend Korea is largely acaby the church pastor, the Rev.
losers.
Duane
Tuesink
with
three
centage of them that took the
matic zones due to the influence
Chicago led by Capt. R. Welsh,
countrymen.
Who
knows
but that demic. . .Failureof the. . .United
Christian Walvoord.
hits
and
Ray
Haviland
with
two
trouble to vote,- did not reject the
of latitude, altitude, prevailing
marched down Eighth St. in miliStates. . .to show strength now
Mrs. Marvin Shoemaker, sister
led
the
Hang
Over
attack.
proposed charter as a whole. There in the soul of Moses there was
winds
and
ocean
currents.
developinga strong resentmentwould signal Communist moves tary formation, wheeled in at the
of the groom, played the traditionis no reason to suppose that the
Apollo theater and enjoyed the
al wedding music. After she soundwork of the charter commission against his royal friends for en- against . .other “weak” strategic evening performance Monday
areas.
slaving
his
own
people?
We
can
ed the hour of four with chimes,
has been wasted Perhaps -more
night. The Boy Scouts are spendin
Portland Oregonian—The crisis
Mrs. Keith Soderberg of Princethan 90 per cent of the document scarcely think that it was a sud-1
ing their vacation at Macatawa
ton, III, friend of* the bride, sang
can be salvaged, with the confi- den out burst of passion when he of Russian expansionis upon us Park.
’The Lord’s Prayer,”Tch Liebe
dent hope that it will win the slew the Egyptian who was op- ..if this has to be a shooting
bucket brigade saved the
Dich” and Because.” As the bride
approval of the people. The op- pressing his brother Hebrew. We war with Russia, let us have it.
large barn of Klaas Dykhuis. A
rather think tint it was the outOregon Journal (Portland)
and groom knelt at the altar, Miss
position was concentrated on
large straw stack within a few
Gwendolyn Hope Kooiker, youngvery few issues, and it would break of a feeling that had been America has no other choice than
rods of the barn caught fire preto
move
necessary
force
to
save
est sister of the bride, sang ‘The
long
In
the
growing.
seem to be the part of good sense
Wedding Prayer.”
Because of this incident Moses South Korea from the rape by the sumably from a broken window
to eliminate or modify the propane which lay on top of the
The bride chose for her wedding
posals that could not win the sup- was compelled to flee for his life. Communists.
a white Chantilly lace gown over
Denver (Col.) Post — We will stack. The stack was burning
port of a majority of the people, One wonders what Moses might
Mrs. Lester Von Domelen
fiercelywhen Dykhuis’ neighbors
Paris faille.It was fashioned with
and then submit the revised ver- have become had he by force of not allow the piecemealswallowIn a charming wedding cerefitted bodice, sweetheartnecksion to the people again.
circumstancesremained at the ing of the world. . .by the Russians routed him out of his house. The
The charter under which Hoi royal court and continued to live ...Mr. Truman has outdone him- barn was filled with grain, maline and full skirt which extended mony performed Saturday afterland is now operating is so ob- the life of an Egyptain.What self in leading our nation on a chinery and the season's crop of
into a short train of lace and net
noon, June 17, in Columbus,Ohio,
about 150 loads of hay.
viously obsolete that it is almost honors might have been his! What course that pits our strength on
3er fingertipveil of imported silk
Miss Dorothy Virginia Jones of
The
boys of Company
had
foolish to Insist on the point No an important place he might have the side of all free men.
illusion with held in place by a
Columbus became the bride of
their first call to arms and heard
document of that nature drawn had in the affairs of the nation!
coronet of fluted net. She carried
Rocky Mountain News (DenLester Van Domelen of Marion
for the first time the rattle of
up nearly a half century ago could What leadership he might have ver)— President Truman has giva cascade bouquet of white step- Ohio. The bride is the daughter of
rifle fire, which meant business
possibly be adequate to serve the furnished! At any rate Jewish en the world’s peace machinery
hanotis and roses, centered with a
Mrs. L. Don Jones of Columbus
Sunday night, according to a story
needs of the cwnmunity in the tradition tells us that before he real meaning. .
white orchid.
and the late Mr. Jones. Mr. Van
appearing
in
the
Wednesday,
July
second half of the twentieth cent fled he was employedas a general
Mrs. Marvin Kruizenga, sister Domelen is the son of Peter Van
Kansas City Times — If a third
ury. Too many changes have been in Pharaoh's wars. Surely such a World War does come. . .we shall 26, issue. The trouble came when
of the bride, was matron of honor.
Domelen of Holland.
made in the life of the world since man as he could not have been know that dictates of internation- snipers in the Mexican camp
Her bouquet of orchid glamellias The ceremony was read in
across
the
border
took
pot
shots
that time to make it possiblefor hid. But he preferred ill treatment al morality as weH as our own
complimented her platinum blue Brookwood Presbyterianchurch
the old charter to give the people with the people of God to the vital security left us no other at the Massachusettsbrigade engown of chiffon and Chantilly by the Rev. Keith Conning at 2:30
camped
in
front
of
the
Michigan
of a progressive community ade- passing pleasures of sin.
choice.
lace. Mrs. Robert Barkema and
p.m. The church was decorated
troops. The New England soldiers
quate service.
A strange thing happened. It San Francisco Chronicle
Miss GwendolynKooiker,sisters with t^ll baskets of white gladioli,
opened
up
a
spirited
fire
at
once
But a majority of those who seemed to be a freak of nature. Russia can choose war now, or
of the bride, and Miss Crystal Vim huckfbberry foliage and smilax. A
went to the polls refused to go as A bush was all aglow as with she can back away from war now upon the Mexicans and the 23rd
Anrooy, were bridesmaids. They program of wedding music was
far as the charter commission fire and yet was not consumed. . .Whateverher choice, the Presi- U.S. infantry which is also in front
wore identical off-the-shoulder played by Mrs. J. A. Southworth.
of
the
Mexican
camp,
prepared
for
thought it desirable to go. There Moses thought he knew all the dent’s statement has committed
gowns of crisp Paris faile in platAttired in a ballerina-length
a dash after the Mexican offendis nothing to be said about that;
things that happened in the desert, the United States to a course of
inum blue. They carried corbeille gown of cream lace, the bride was
such a decision is clearlyfinal so but this was a curious phenomen- action that will change the pat- ers. The 32nd was not exposed to
bouquetsof orchid glamellias tied given in marriage by her brothfire, but lights were suddenlyexfau- as the specific issue goes. But
on. He went closer to examine the tern of our national life. . .There’s
with platinum blue satin ribbons er, Robert W. Jones. The dress,
it need not be final as regards
tinguished and the soldiers celled
bush and study the fire. His ex- rough going ahead.
and tulle.
which had a short Jacket, was
to arms.
the broader issue of giving Holperience in the desert had reBaltimoreSun — What we hope,
Little Thelma Leenhouts,niece styled with a deep portrait neckland a revised city charter. It
The
annual
gala week at Jenimoved all fear of any natural of course,is that by displayingour
of the bride, was flower girl. She line, long pointed sleevesand selfseems certain that the vast minson park and Macatawa bay under
thing. Even so odd a sight as the teeth in this particular area, we
wore a violet faille gown. Her covered buttons down the front.
ority of those who turned thumbs
auspices of the Michigan Railway
unconsymed burning bush did not and the rest of the world can be
brother, John, as ring bearer, car- Her hat of dark brown illusion
down on a few provisions in the
company will take place this year
suggest any thing to be afraid of. saved the tragic cost of an all-out
ried the rings In a lily.
was edged with braided silk roses
charter as proposed would say yes
from July 29 to August 5 and will
He was curious He wanted to in- war with Russia.
Robert Luidens, brother of the and she wore a single strand of
to a charter based on the work
include the three-day beach party,
groom, assisted as best man. pearls. She carried a bouquet of
Boston Herald— President Tru- yacht races, band concerts and the
of the present commission from vestigate.
He was in for a rare experience. man will have the wholehearted
Guests were seated by John Lui- white orchids and stephanotis.
which certain sections had been
usual big feature, Venetiannight.
He was to get a commissionfor a backing of the American people.
dens, Bernard Arendshorst, MarAttending the bride as matroi\
eliminated
J. J. Van Putten, Jr., of this city,
life work of tremendous extent
vin Kruizenga and Robert Barke- of honor was Mrs. Robert E. McBoston
Globe—
Moscow
seems
to
Holland should not simply say
is chairman of the committee of
and enormous honprs. He did not have miscalculated both the
ma. The bride’s brother-in-lawand Keever of Marion, who wore a
no; it should follow the no with a
the Macatawa Yacht club and he
sister,Mr. and Mrs- Jack Leen- gown of dark brown nylon over
revised yes. We do need a new get to the bush. He was halted by strength and the resolutionof the will have supervisionover the
houts, were master and mistress taffeta, styled with a portrait
charter. Let’s get a. with the a voice repeating his name. He remainder of the world, as well water carnival committee.Others
of ceremonies..
acknowledge
the
call
with
words
as
its
intelligence
and
its
will
to
neckline and accordion-pleated
work. If you have ideas on how it
on the water carnival committee
survive.
reception was held in the ballerina skirt. She wore a Milan
should be shortened and improved that indicated he was ready to
are Norman Buck and Phil CrooMr. and Mrs. Jarvis Dozamon
hear what else was to be said.
church parlors Assisting were the straw picture hat in a cream
Hartford Courant
There is
write the Sentinel 300 words.
gan of Ottawa Beach, O. S. Fields
(Prince photo) Mesdames Donald Jencks, Joe shade with dark broWn velvet
Then he learned tnat there was a every reason to expect that yesof Grand Rapids YMCA and HarIn a candlelight ceremony Fri- were Franklin Schuitema and
manifestation of Jehovah in the terday’s action will save the. day
Kooiker, William C Vandenberg, trim. Her cascade bouquet was of
GRASPING LEGISLATURES
old Holt of Holland.
day night in Maplewood Reform- Peter Petroelje.
John Vaupell, R. B. Champion and yellow daisies and yellow maline.
Complaints are often heard that bush and that he was near a for peace. In any case, what Mr.
Oklahoma,
one of the newest ed church, Miss Alma Jean GroA reception for 95 guests was Thad Taft. Miss Beth Marcus and Charles Van Domelen of Holthe federal government is grasp- something too holy for him to Truman did was right.
and greatest of Uncle Sam’s col- tenhuis was married to Jarvis held in the church basement Mrs.
Mrs. Robert Luidens arrangedthe land attended his brother as best
Philadelphia Inquirer — (Presiing powers which should be exer- approach.
lection of states, has been brought Dozeman. The Rev. James Baar Chester Grotenhuis and Mrs. PetIt was not strange for him to dent Truman’s decision) means
gifts. <
man. Ushers were R. A. Anderson
cised by the states. Gov. Chester
to Holland in a Pullman car. At read the double ring ceremony at er Petroelje presided at the punca
The bridal flowers were a gift and Robert E. McKeever of MarBowles of Connecticuttold the remove his shoes. Orientalsdo that at long last the line has been least that is what you may readi8 p.m, before an altar decorated bowl Mrs. Franklin Schuitema of Mr. and Mrs. Edward Freyling
ion.
Governor’s Conferenceat White that when they engage in wor- drawn against Communist aggres- ly believe by visitingthe demonwith pajms, ferns, peonies and and Mrs. Robert Kraker were in of Grand Rapids, uncle and aunt
sion.
ship.
Moses
discovered
that
he
was
A reception for 75 guests was
Sulphur Springs, Virginia, that
stration car “Oklahoma,”now candelabra. White peonies mark- charge of the gift room. Serving
of the groom.
WashingtonPost
President
held in the Blue room of the Senthe states themselves are quite as facing not a mere fire, but the
sidetracked at Ninth Street on the
the guests were the Misses Lois
Mr. and Mrs. Luidens left on a eca hotel Later, the couple left by
much at fault in their treatment glory of Jehovah. The message Truman has given the free world P.M. track. The car has a party ed the pews.
Mrs. Earle Tellman, organist, and Shirley Zoet, Wilma Holstead, northern wedding trip. For travel- plane on a wedding trip to Calicontinued
as
a
personal
assignof their cities and counties.State
the leadership of which. . .it stood
of Oklahoma men in charge and played prelude music and the Virginia Boeve, Gerry Blauwkamp
ing, Mrs. Luidens wore an aqua fornia. For traveling the bride
legislatures insist on regulating ment to him of a great commis- desperately in need. '
for the next few days they will enthe petty affairs of the municipal- sion. God revealed himself to
suit with black accessoriesand an wore a linen suit in cinnamon
^Milwaukee Journal) deavor to tell the people of Hol- wedding marches. Robert Kraker and Anna Mae Housenga.
sang “O Promise Me,” and "Beities.' •' ?
Mr. and Mrs. Justin Hulst were orchid corsage. Upon their return shade with tan and white accesMoses by name and .identified
land sometfling about this won- cause.”
master 'and mistress of cere- they will live on East 14th SL
Does a city want to raise a may- himself with Moses’ ancestors.
sories and a coral coat. She wore
Pay Traffic Fines
derful southwestern state and
The bride wore a gown of white monies.
or’s salary? Usually it must get With reverence he bowed and hid
The bride and groom are gradu- the orchid from her bridal bouwhat it produces. This fail the satin with a marquisette,laceA short program at the recep- ates of Hope college. Mrs. Luidens quet. Upon their return they will
authorizationfrom the state legis- his face.
Five drivers appeared in Muni: government will open 1,000,000
trimmed yoke, long sleeves and a tion includeda vocal solo, “The
lature,' whose members give solThe voice continued and Moses cipal Court Saturday. Edward
associated with her father in live at 239 Gurley Ave., Marion.
emn consideration to a problem learned that the people of his race Howard, Grand Rapids, paid $19.- acres in southwesternOklahoma full skirt extending into a long Wedding Prayer,” by Robert Kra- Soott-Lugers Lumber Co. and Mr. The bride, a graduate of Bexley
train. Her fingertip veil of tulle ker; a piano solo by Mrs. Tellman; Luidens is in the wholesale grocery high school, attended Ohio State
of whose* elements they know In Egypt were not forgotten by 50 fine and costs for speeding and to settlers and land buyers.
Pau Oilmans and Lawrence was held in place by a bonnet a play, "Millie and 111116 in New business.
nothing. The same procedure may Jehovah. Their sufferings had driving without an operator's licuniversity and has been employed
,
be required when a town wants forced them to cry for relief. ense. Sldray Lank beet, route 4, .man of Hope college left the She carried a white Bible with a York," by the Misses Zoet apd %
aa a ticket agent with Trans
«ty
yesterday
for
Wisconsin
to hire a fire chief or to change There was a ceaseless round of
budget by Justin Hulst. Rev. Baar
World Airline® at ’Columbus. Mr.
Mid $10 fine and costs for speed- where they will work as book lavendar orchid.
Miss Suzanne Grotenhuis,sis- gave the closing remarks and 'hix Drop Second
the date of the annual town meet- sorrow among the people.But Je- ing. Horace Dozeman, route 3,
Van Domelen Is a graduate of
agents for the rest of the summer. tendant, wore a gown of lavendar prayers.
Indiana university and is associhovah was planningto end that paid $7 fine and costs for speedjame
of
Season
Charles H, Bender, vice presl- taffeta with a matching bonnet.
There is one reason why some sufferingand to take the children ing. Laveme Casmier, 40 East
For their wedding trip to Iowa,
ated with the Anderson Eagle In. i.0* l!1® Grand Rapids Nation- Her flowers were sweet peas and Mrs. Doeeman wore blue organdy
. atate legislaturessit for months,
Zeeland— The Zeeland Chix sulation Co. of Marion.
of Israel back to Canaan. It would 26th St, and William Schmidt, 213
al City Bank is the choice of the roses.
. nuking law»on trifling topics and
with white accessoriesand an or- dropped their second game of the
Holland guests at the wedding
be by means of a great deliver- River Ave., paid $1 parking fines.
Democratic State Central com* neglecting matters of importance.
Bonnie Schuitema,niece of the chid.
season 11-7 m 11 innings to the were Peter Van Dommelen, Srn
ance and Moses was commissioned
mittee for governor. Bender is bride, and Sandra Petroelje,niece
» Govemdr Bowles is right in urging
Mrs. Dozeman is the daughter Grand Rapids Haskalites Tuesday Miss Louise Van Domelen, Char-’
to be the deliverer.
aider. He did not welcome the well known in this city, having of the groom, were flower girl and
; that power be pushed back to the
of Mr. and Mrs. Bert Grotenhuis morning at Chix field.
lea Van Domelen, Mr. and Mrs.
He wag to hasten his prepara- thought of exposing himself to spoken at several banquets.
qPljitief, and that the lawmakers tion for the Journey and was to
ringbearer,respectively. They of route 5 and Mr. Dozeman is the
The
Haskalitesganged up on Peter Van Domelen, Jr., Miss LuEgyptian wrath. He knew what
If the Cbmmon Council follows wore white frosted;, organdy son of Mr. and Mrs. Lucas Dozer. their desks of needless, deWarner for the winning tallies. cille Van Domelen, Peter Van
go forth with the one aim. He it would mean to try to take the
with matching bonnets. man of Drenthe. She is employed The Chix were outhtt 17-8.
£,*
by the prom_ which clog their macdiinenr. was to bring the oppressed
Domelen m, Mr. and Mrs. Wilenslaved people from Egypt. But
•The flower girl carried a basket
Co. Mr.
Marine Scheeie, Chix manager, liam Baker, Miss Joyce Baker.
Pie away from
rom Egypt, Such t Jehovah had laid this bunlen «n
of rose pe
Is father north
in farming, is due to the take the hill in FYi* Miss Jayne Baker, Dob
undertaking
Moses and He
at home
the
Moses,
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Democratic Luncheon

Building Permits
Issued in June

More Than

May

in

June’s total estimated valuation secrultiescommission.
Allegan county Democrats met
fell below the previous month’s,
however, with a figure of $221,146. Friday evening to draw up a slate
of candidates for the fall elections.
May’s figure reached $327,933.
High single departmentin June Monday is. the deadline for filing
was roofing permits,where 41 petitions.
were issued. New residence constructionwas next with 19.
June totals were: 19 new home
permits, $144,200; two church refria
modeling,$47,000; 19 residential
remodel and repair, $7,940; seven
new garage, $8,968; 41 reroof, $7,y
343; one moving house and garage, $2,375; one factory addition,
$2,000 two siding application,
$895; two construct leanto, $225;

one general commercial repair,
$200.

i

Buildingpermit fees collected
totaled $209.50.
• Eleven permits were issued last
week for a total estimated valuation of $37,643. These included
four new homes, three new garages, two residentialremodel, and
two miscellaneous.
Permits applied for:
John Daniels, 114 East 31st St.
build new house with garage and
breezeway attached, house 34 by
47, garage 12 by 21, using frame,
cement, cement block and asphalt
roof, rouse $11,000, garage $600;
Witteveenbrothers,contractors.
Morris Buhrer, 582 Van Raalte
Ave., build new residence with
garage and breezeway attached,
house 28 by 40, garage 16 by 20,

surprise shower was held
Thursday night honoring Miss
Elaine Boeve, August bride-elect For
It was given by Misses BeWa Van
Tatenhove and Ann Knoll at the
Everything is in readiness to
latter'*home.
make
the 6th Annual Horse Show
Games were played with duplicate prizes going to Misses Char- at Zeeland the biggest ir the
Michigan Ranks 7th
lotte Bouman and Ruth Knoll.
dub’a history.
Guesta invited were Misses
The how— with Engllah, westIn Nation According
Faith Bos, Charlotte Bouman, ern and hunters event* <5n the proTo Preliminary Report Ruth Knoll, Joan Kragt, Dorothy gram— i* scheduled for July 15 it
Kaashoek and the guest of honor. the Pine St. ground*.
Detroit
-Michigan’s 1950
Gerald Smith is general chairpopulation Is 6,333,017,nearly
man with Mrs. Chri* Vor Plank ee
triple what it was 50 years ago, Ultcellaneons Shower
co-chairman.
census returns from all of the
Club member* are making plans
Honors
Connie
Looman
state's 83 counties showed tonight.
Miss Connie Looman, bride- for the biggestand best show with
That’s a gain of 1,076,911over
horses and riders from all aectiom
the state’s 1940 position of 5,- elect, was guest of honor at a
of the state slated to be on hand.
miscellaneous
shower
given
Wed256,106.
Committees are working on a
The 1950 population is baaed on nesday at the home of Mrs. Gerspecial event which will feature
rit
Schrotenboer,
337
Pine
Ave.
preliminary census figures, subject
the Holland Furnace Co. midget
to revision. But they are believed Mrs. Juatin Busscher, Mr*. Bernard Zuidema and Mary Ellen pony hitch. Club officials expeet
to be substantiallycorrect.
The officialMichigan popula- Schrotenboerassistedthe hostess. more than the 135 horses which
Gemes were played and dupli- were entered in lut year’s protion for .this year will be released
gram.
cate
prizes awarded.
later from Washington.
Last year’* show gained the reOthers present were the Me*Michigan's population increased
putation of being the biggest little
by 17 per cent during the last dames Harold Jacobs, Edward
show in this sectionof the state.
decade, one of the largest per- Sherd, William PeU, Claud Pell
Mrs. W. F. DeJonge, the show's
centage gains made by any state and Albert Schrotenboer, all of
Grand Rapids; Mrs. Albert Fisher, secretary, report* inquiries from
in the country.
all parts of the state are coming
With 6,333,017 persons, Michi- Mrs. Jack Fisher and Miss Ann In.
gan still ranks as the nations sev- Fiaher of New Richmond, Mrs.
William Bush and Mrs. Glenn
enth largest state.
A single roller In the huge roHMichigan's population In 1900 Repp of Fennville, Mrs. William
was 2,420,982. By 1910 i» had Wesby and Mrs. Alvera Fisher of er bearings used In the giant maclimbed to 2,810,173, while the Pullman, and- the Mesdames Merle chines employed by the steel industry for rolling out cold, flat
1920 figure was 3,668,412. In 1930 Tubergen, Gene Pointer, Herman
steel sheets weighs about 700
Jansen,
Henry
Helghes
and
the
the state's population was 4,842,pound*.
bride's mother, Mrs. Henry Loo325.
This means the state nearly man, all of Holland.
tripled in population during the
last 50 years. The biggest 10-year FIRE DANGER
July and August days are ripe
gain was. made between 1920 and
1930 when the population Increas- for forest fires. More than 90 per
cent of them start with carelessed by 1,174,000.

Nearly 3 runes
More Than

Horse

1940

«

Vandenberg 8h*llans is loeatad on M-21 between Holland and
Zealand and Is oparated by J. J. Vandenbergand D. M. Vandenberg.
Shallane has bean .eold In thla area since 1627 and ths praaent
dealera have handled the -productsalnca 1646. The products Include
Shellane bottler gaa and a complete Una of commercial and
domaatlc gas appliancaa Includingranges, water heatera,refrigerators, heating equipment, brooders, bake ovens, hotel and restaurant
ranges, etc. The Vandenberga, who have been In thalr present
locationsince Dec. 1,. 1646, aupply gas and Inatall any safa gasburning aquipmant of any type for any use.

VOLLEYS
ROM

I

policemen have been the brunt of
doings in Holland. Officer Dennis
Ende, making Wednesday’sweekly meter collection, attached to his

many remarks about similar

report, . .and 29

persons reminding^ of what happened in
Manistee.”

AMBUSH
George Zarry, the good natured
Grand Rapids UP manager who
Was bom Zarafonetis,believes in
being different.Artd covering a
tragedy In full dress would be
right in keeping with his legend-

Anway, Tulip Time got a plug
in the deal . ..
Mrs. Hattie Elders, 971 Lincoln
Ave., was called in connection
with the "Stop the Music” program last Sunday. She couldn’t
answer the question for the $13,000 prize, but was informed she
would receive a consolation prize.
And the emcee mentionedTulip

By Roger Eisenburg
Time.
ary escapades.
We finallygot here! We pulled When word came through SunFrom
in last night at 8:00. We slept In day night that fragments of the

.

When

Firecracker Explodes
Grand Haven (Special)— Fouryear-old Victoria Styer Motived
an eye injury Sunday when a firecracked thrown from a car landed
in the car In which she was sitting
and exploded near her eye. She
waa treated by a local physician.
City police are questioning « 14year-old Grand Haven youth, one
of four riding hi the car who is
alleged to have thrown the firecracker.
The child was sitting In a parked car in front of the Randolph
Presley

home on Grand

Ave,

when

the firecrackerwas thrown
at 5:40 pm. Sunday. She Is visiting at the Presley home with her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Paul Styer
of Medway, Ohio.

The

U.S. levied Its first tariff

in 1790, on liquor.

ITS IMPORTANT
to have

ROOD BRAKES
Drive la today for •
.

free eafety check.

TER HAAR AUTO CO.
110

IA8T BTH 8T.
Phone 6421

Your Bulck-PontlaeDealer

SEIT GOTEtS

the office punster:
These were the highlights of ness.
The conversation was about the
Michigan's 1950 census:
t very large tent Wednesday and big DC-4 which crashed into Lake
Saugatuck Summer Players and
were busy setting up camp ell Michigan had been found in the their opening performance,"See 1. Detroit,though gaining more
South Haven area, George left a
than 200,000, dropped to fifth
Thursdaymorning. We had a hard fashionablewedding in St Mark’s How They Run.”
place among the nation's largest
"Hmmm, wonder if that’s a cities. Los Angeles slipped into
time, and got a little peeved at cathedral where he had been servsequel to Two Blind Mice’?”
With
fourth place which had been held
times, but wise-cracks from Ron ing as best man.
He was greeted by whistles Sorry to spoil such a good one, by Detroit for two decades.
Kaper, Len Rowell, and Rickey
but the popular comedy ’Two 2. Seventeen counties,all in the
Linn kept us, on the whole, in when he marched into coast guard
stations where the newspaper Blind Mice’’ was written long after northern part of the state and in
good spirits.
"See How They Run” was a hit.
the Upper Peninsula, lost populaThere wasn’t much doing this fraternityhad gathered sometime
tion during the last 10 years.
afternoon, so we sat in the trad- after midnight. He was still wearMayor Harringtonstill gets 3. Dearborn climbed to fourth
ing post. It was crowded but ing the fancy coat (which h£ said
plenty of fan mail from the Neth- among the state’s largestcities beusing frame, jcement, cement everybodyhad fun. When we got was rented) and the fancy dress
erlands, and his latest missive behind Detroit,Grand Rapids and
shirt
with
all
the
studs.
Accomback,
we
had
a
visit
from
George
block and asphalt roof, house $7,Geo. Mlnnema, owner
is from an 18-year-oldyouth who Flint
500, garage $500; self, contractor. Wright, former field executive of panying him was Cornie Van
would
like
to
correspond
with
a
WashingtonSquare
4. Two Detroit suburbs—HighGerrit B. Lemmen, 82 East 22nd the Ottawa-AlleganCouncil, who Voorst of the Sentinel, wearing
Holland girl. Here’s your chance land Park and Hamtramck— lost
slacks
and
T-shirt.
, St., build new house with garage is now at Ottawa, 111., and Mel
George was unpreparedfor the girls. He’s Jack Hotnbergen, Mark population. They were the only
attached, house 24 by 26, garage Russell, former Scout executive of
10, Waalwijk (NB). Nederland.
major cities in the state that did.
Ottawa-Allegan
council,
now
.
at
next
development, but It appeared
12 by 20, using frame, cement,
Detroit.
5. Michiganders apparently prehe should stay on the scene, even
cement block and asphalt roof,
The wooden shoe neckerchief though he was supposedto be on Orlie Bishop, the Sentinel'sgen- fer living on the outskirts of the
house $6,000, garage $500; self,
slides, which the scouts purchased vacation. And stay he did, dress ial ad man, circulationman, and city. The biggest population gains
contractor.
what-have-you,marked his 20th were becorded by suburbs of the
Reconditioned and
Robert ^Camp, 154 West 23rd Sw, themselves,are going like hot- suit and all.
Guaranteed Used Care
In relaying news later to Chi- anniversary with the SentinelFri- state’s larger cities.
build new house, 28 by 28, using oakes. We are getting a good haul
6. The final figure will be about
cago UP, he begged to go home day. Research into the world alframe, cement, cement block and from them.
Tonight we’re going to march and change his clothes, but Chi- manac revealed it was a china 65,000 short of a Commerce deasphalt roof, $6,500; Five Star
STANDARD OIL FRODUCTS
to the trading post and trade cago stafferssoothingly informed anniversary,or maybe a platinum partment estimate that census
Lumber Co., contractor.
Washing
Greasing
takers would count 6,400,000noses
Merlin Machine Products,300 wooden shoes. »
him they were indeed proud and anniversary.
The next pun was that he must across the state.
happy to have one correspondent
Simon izing
East Eighth St., addition to factchina-man .
(that
Here are the populations of. four
A few days -earlier, still in properlyattired to leftd dignity be
ory, 42 by 22. using frame, cinder
countiec released by the census
M-21 and Woverly Road
to the occasion. Finally, he borrow- brought groans).
block and asphalt roof, $2,000; Washington.
The newsroom gang couldn’t af- bureau today. Gains and lossess
YesterdayI told you we were ed a shirt from a coast guardsself, contractor.
Phones 66360 and 67221
ford china, and after considerable are in parenthesis:
• Ruth Blekkink, 303 College going for an evening tour. We had man.
thought and effort decided a singBaraga 8,014 (-1,342); Gogebic
Ave., remodel from one family to a very enjoyable time. We went
It was a sad bedraggled creature
two family home, using frame, for a twilightcruise on the Poto- who stopped in Holland that night ing top wa* Just the thing to com- 26,942 (.4,855);Houghton 39,525
(-8,016);Marquette 47,284 (140).
plaster and door frame, $1,000- E. mac river and afterwards we went en route to his home in Grand memorate such an event.
for a ride to the differentmemor- Rapids. He hadn’t had any sleep,
Bishop was duly appreciative,
Van Der Kolk, contractor.
WE HAVE THE
John Overway, 73 East 21st St., ials.
he had a two-day beard, and he and the singing top hummed.
per, well-knownconcert pianist of
We spent a very entertaining was still wearing the once rebuild new garage, 14 by 20, using
Indianapolis,presenteda concert
frame, cement and asphalt roof, evening at the hotel lest night. splendent dress suit, now limp and
at the final session.
$545; Honor Bilt Construction Co., Everybody had fun except Dave dejected. His cronies had kidded
Mr. and Mrs. Preston Brunsell
Vande Vusse; he was trying to him he’d have to pay an extra
contractor.
and daughters, Patsy, Donna and
(From Monday’s Sentinel)
sleep.
Complete Lasting Wax
E. Bedell, 221 West 16th St.,
day’s rent on the coat.
Mr. and Mrs. Leslie N. Wolt- Faye, route 1, left today on a moThis morning we went on a bus
Job in 20 Minutes
build new garage, 14 by 22, using
man, 272 West 21st St., and Mr. tor trip to Niagara Falls and
frame, cinder block and asphalt tour. The points of interestwe
With the discovery of wreckage and Mrs. Thurston Rynbrandt of Canada. They expect to be away
roof $500; Ten Brink and Veld- visited were "Lincoln Memorial,” in the South Haven-Glenn areas,
a week.
H.
"grave of the Unknown Soldier” many persons came forward with Byron Center returned Saturday
hof, contractor.
after spending a week at Washand
from
there
to
"Mt
Vernon."
Jay De Jongh, 268 East 11th
reasonable stories on seeing*the
ington, D. C. Rynbrandt and WoltSt., build new garage, 12 by 20, All of these points of interest plane in trouble late Friday night.
Don Hertgerlri'k— Herm Blok
man visited Rep. Jerry Ford while
using frame, cement and asphalt deeply impressedall of us, and
The talk vfas quite contagious there.
12S W. 8th 8L
Phone 7777
roof, $498; Honor Bilt company, made us realize what we were and Friday afternoon, The SenMisses Elna Stocker and Beulah
fighting for in the last World tinel received a call from a small
contractor.
Pepper, teachers in Holland public
Howard Lange, 182 East Eighth War.
boy at Lake town who reported
St., residentialremodeling, using
This afternoon the boys from seeing that plane take two or schools, will represent the school
frame, wall board and sash, $350; Holland and Hamilton received three tailspinsbefore landing in at the 88th annual meeting of the
National Education associationat
•elf, contractor.
an invitationfrom Mr. Wirt Laun
the lake.
Arthur J. Alderink,99 West to tour the Pentagon building. On being questioned what time St. Louis this week.
Mr. and Mrs. E. P. Schneider,
26th St, build addition to pump They have a television camera he saw such happenings, ne figurhouse and store room, 16 by 28, and receivingset and we saw our- ed it was 10 or 11 o’clock in the South Shore Dr.; were called to
Detroit last week by illness and
selves on TV.
also saw a
morning, and then decided It was
Sandwich-Soda
death of Mr. Schneider’s father,
movie on the V2 rocket. It was 2 or 3 in the afternoon.
866 River Ave.
YOU
GO
Max
Schneider,
70,
who
died
Satentertaining,relaxing,and educaHmmmmm, almost as change- urday afternoon at his home folwith
PHONI 7f»7
tional. Mr. Laun then drove us to
able as, a woman, huh?
lowing a long illness.The Schneidthe railway station.
ers will remain in Detroit until
Houj’i ‘the time to
The action in Korea has evinced after the funeral servicesWednesAsk Any Ustr.
using frame, cement, cement block numerous remarks around town day.
IE-I00F YOUR
and asphalt roof, $150; self, con- about veterans dusting off their I Miss Bibi Maruri, sister of Jimtractor.
Did uniforms for possible future my Maruri, is visiting at the home
action.
Roluhb Ready Roofing
of Mr. and Mrs. George Pelgrim,
Diabetes is more common among
After Judge Corneliusvander 1425 South Shore Dr. On Thurswomen than men.
Meulen admonished The Sentinel day the Maruris will take a train
Phones 9051
Eve. 66734
city hall reporter to get out his to Needham, Mhss., and Jimmy
khaki, the venerable jurist added, will spend a week there. Bibi will
tfoull Glory In
“Mine might be out of style now, finish her last year of high school
since I served with General Wash- in the Needham school.
Your Walls
inton at Valley Fbrge.”
Dr. and Mrs. Marion de Velder

.
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Child Hart in Eye

Zeeland Readies

A

Allegan (Special) -Walls of Otwellegan County club - literally
bulged here Tuesday wben an expected turn-out of 75 for the Democratic luncheon grew into 117
pefcons.

Sponsored by the Democratic
Women’s organizationof the, third
List MontlTs Total
and fourth district, the meeting
attracted several members of the
Reaches 95 Figure;
state central committee and one
. Vahed at $221,146
national committee and one national committeewoman.
A total of 95 building permits
The latter was Mrs. Minnie
was issued during June topping Schwinger who spoke on party
the mark set by May, ,when 70 unity. Other speakers were Ropermits were issued, according to bert, Dflley,Grand Rhpids, state
senatorial candidate; Miss Marfigures released by Building Ingartt Kotsikas, state vice-chairspector Joseph P. Shashaguay and
man, and Phillip A Hart, comCity Clerk Clarence Grevengoed. missioner of the corporation and

*

Honored
At Surjniie Shower
Elaine Botve

State Population

Attracts 117 Persons

(EKJS
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on# coat Drlaa In I hours.

HARRY KOOP
HEATING
116 East 14th ftt
HOLLAND PHONE 2736
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Buy Lennox — You Buy Quality

children, Mark, Mary and
Since the story came out about Anne, have left for Sioux Center,
the Manistee police force filching Iowa, to spend their vacation with
nickelsfrom parking meters, local Mrs. de Velder’s mother, Mrs.
Jacob Wandscheer.They expect to
return the first week in August.

ESSEmum
ELECTRIC CO.
50 Wast 8th

Bt

and

USED CARS
Com* Over and Set Out

Phona 4811

Selection

RECONDITIONEDand,
GUARANTEED
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WILLYS- OVERLAND PRODUCTS
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REO TRUCKS

Av»

Phot* 8210

Cpoip/rtt Senrict Deportment
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Mr. and Mrs. Louis Wood end
two children of Midland spent the
week-end in Holland. The Woods
are former Holland residents.
Robert Snow of Boulder, Colo.,
arrivedSunday afternoon to spend
a few days with his mother, Mrs.
W. C. Snow, 26 East 12th St. Mrs.
Snow plans to leave later this
week for Detroit Lakes, Minn., to
visit her sister, Mrs. B. D. Flewell and family.
Mrs. James Bennett and Miss
Nelte Meyer were in Kalamazoo
Friday to attend the Piano Workshop at Kalamazoo college under
the^ directionof Frances Clark.
This was the workshop’* third
successful season. Dorothy Mun-

URITED MOTOR SALES
723-33 Michigan

phono 7225

'‘S'*'

ATTENTION
Wp

JOIN THE SI-20 CLUB

MOM!

-

Regardless of how tho accident happened or who le at fault
State Farm’e 80/20 colllelon coverage paye 80% of any collision
demage to your ear resulting from accidentalcollision or upaet of
*260 of each lots and 100% of tha amount lb exceaa of
1290. Call ua today.
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Miller-Kamphuis Vows Exchanged

Hamilton

GOP’s Schedule

(From Wednesday'sSentinel)
Mr. and Mrs. Myron KoHen and
children of Ferndale and Mrs. E.
Gunneman of Overieelwere guests
of Mr. and Mrs. James Koops last

Lively Contests

6,

*

WO

•

•

Exchange Vows at Zeeland City Hall

Pairings Listed

For July Handicap

Tests Scheduled
For

New Bridge

Saturday.

For Primaries
Six

Penont

in

Race for

County Representative
On

State Legislature

Grand Haven (Spedl)— A lively contest is shaping up for the
Republican nomination for state
representative after six persona
filed petitionswith the county
clerk In Grand Haven before the
deadline at 4 pjn. Monday.
The office of representative,being vacated by Henry Gcerlings
of Holland after six years In office, attracted the most candidates for single office in this
year’s election. Republicans offer
opposition In five races and the
Donocrats filed a single slate.
Republican candidates for representativeare Maurice Barbour,
Coopersville, William M. Boeve,
Edward Brouwer, Robert J. Kouw
and Archie E. Vanderwall, all of

Mr. and Mrs. Harold Albers
have returnedfrom a two-week
trip to Montana.
Lt Dorothy Voorhorst of Pensacolo, Fla., is spending a leave
with her ’mother, Mrs. B. Voorhoret the John Brink, Jr., family
and other relatives. She Is stationed at the Naval Air Base in
Pensaook) and has been in service
for several years, in the United
States and In the Orient
Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Lohman
announce the birth of a son last
week at Holland hospital He has
been named Lane Arlyn.
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Bartels and
son, Michael of Findlay, Ohio,
were guests of their parents, Mr.
and Mrs John Bartels for the

David Hackney of

at the Overisel Grove.
Dr. and Mrs. H. W. Tenpas and

children are vacationingfor a
couple of weeks at a lake cottage.
Mr. and Mrs. James Oetman of
Bradley were Sunday afternoon
visitorsin the home of Mr. and
Mrs. James Koops.
Mrs. Nell Borgman of Kalamaurer; Robert J. Kammeraad, zoo and Mrs. Horace Bair and
Grand Haven, register of deeds; children,Johnny and Kathleen of
Carl T. Bowen, Spring Lake, coun- Philadelphia,were callers at the
ty surveyor.
home of Mrs. Gilbert Lugten
Democrats seeking nomination Monday morning. They spent the
are Roy A. Hierholzer,Grand week-end with the formers mothHaven, representative;Charles E. er, Mrs. Henry Weaver and son,
Misner, Grand Haven, prosecuting Russell
attorney; George Caball, Zeeland,
The Rev. Henry Van Der Schaaf
sheriff; Lawrence Smith, Holland, of Sibley, Iowa, was guest mincounty derk; Maynard Bakker, ister in the local Reformed church
Holland, county treasurer;An- Sunday. The Van Der Schaaf famthony Bootngaard, Grand Haven, ily Is visiting in the home of their
register of deeds; Gerrit Ter Seek, parents, Mr. and Jifes. Ben Reim-

2nd Flight

Sfir1??

Queries Emmlck,
508 North Shore drive; Mrs. Henry Kempkers, Hamilton.
Hospital births includea daughJeiV IJnda Lou, born Monday to
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Knoll, route
j; » son, Maurice Lee, Monday to

w^t^0^

0v£rway’
324
wert 17th St; a son,
David Lee,
to
Mix. H.
Bernsid Wolters, 736 Ruth Ave.;
t daughter, Nkncy Jane, bora

Mr-

M

jUjLlLi0

^

111(1

M"-

Harold

Joostberns, route 2, Hamilton; a
on, Robert let, born July 4 to

Ter VrMWth St; a son,
Mark

K«ld, bora July 4 to Mr. and Mrs.
Clayton B. Weller, 17 East

Hoplrini Fanner Die*
Of Linrerinf Uheu
Beard,

85, Hopkins

JownAip farmer, died
k*8

this

mom-

home ^ a Angering

111-

Surviving is the wife, Lonnie.
The funeral will be Saturday at
2 pjn. at the Klines take: funeral
borne In Hopkins. Burial will be
*t Ohio Comer cemetery.

Coff*

o/

(200 Levied

^rand Haven (Special) — Kenaeth E. Williams, 24, Mount Pleattnt found guilty June 28 by
Raymond L. Smith on a
gmrge of larceny from a buildand was sentenced Monday
to pay 1200 costs. William, was
altofed to have taken a suit of
clothes from the Royal cleaners
“ Grand lUven last Oct 29 while
in Grand Haven with a group of

»f

®afafine

bridge out in the state foreat will
serve no travelersfor some time
to come— it leads tc impassable
wilderness— it , will serve a very
useful engineering purpose this
summer to bridge designers.
Expected to be completed in a
couple weeks, the bride crosses
the Kalamazoo river on the proposed re-locationof M-89 north of
Allegan. The highway eventually
will be e new link to the lakeshore
district.

Tom Conlan, state highway department project engineer revealed today that -the bridge will be
used for some special testa to the
near future— testa which may lead
to better and more economical

1-

vs.

Ray Van Ess

1

(80).

Lamb (83) vs. Louis Dalman
(84). Juke Lubbers (85) vs. Jim
Klomparens (89). Ernie C. Brooks
(83) vs. Les DeRidder (84). Henry
Ter Haar (85) vs. Dell Koop (82).
Bill

Mr. and Mrs. Martin Lewis Miller
(de Vries photo)

white peonies, fever-few and coral

Donna Bouwman Has

.

Arie Ter

Saugatuck

and James
groom.

Miller, brother of the

The

bride wore a white sharkskin suit, white pique hat with
nylon veilingand other white accerrories.She wore a corsage of
red roses. Miss Bremer wore a

Housenga, Marcia Gianton,Margie Bekker, Marilyn Van Wyk, Julane Brower, Phyllis Prins, Marilyn Neff, Darlene Groters, Lavonne Barkel, Joan Barkel, Marcia Welch, Jane Klaasen, Beatrice
Steggerda and Sandra Bouwman.

pink sharkskinsuit with white
accessoriesand a corsage of white
roses.

Followingthe ceremony, a reception for 50 guests was held in
the ballroom of the VFW club
house. A wedding dinner was served at tables decorated in pink
and white. Bouquets of pink and
white peonies decorated the room.
Guests were present from Grand
Rapids, Grandville,Zeeland, Feimville and Holland.

Mr. and Mrs. Harold Bremer

for greater strength with

Overisel
A gathering was held last Wednesday in the home of Mrs.' Gertie
Lankheet in celebration of her
81st birthday anniversary. A gift

was presented to the honored
guest and a two-course lunch
was served. A social time was
enjoyed. Thosse present were Mr.
and Mrs. James Lankheet, Mr.
and Mrs. Sander Lankheet, Mr.
and Mrs. Ernest Lankheet, Mr.
and Mrs. John Overbeek and Mr.
and Mrs. Gilles. Lankheet.
Mrs. H. J. Hoffman, Mrs. Herman Arink and Louis Hoffman attended the wedding of Joanne
Snook and Robert Tazelaar last
Saturday held in the First Reformed church in Kalamazoo.
Lloyd Voorhorst received a
severe knee injury Saturday
afternoonwhile at work at the
Overisel feed and lumber com-

Mr. ond Mrs. Edward Dreyer
(Pool photo)

Following their marriage Friday night at Zeeland City hall,
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Dreyer are
honeymooning at Yellowstone National park. The bride is the

former

Dorothy

Kalamazoo.

and Eugene Klaaren are attending the and son of Muskegon came to
the Holland Furnace Co. office.
conference at Camp Geneva this spend the summer at their cotMr. Miller, was graduated from
week. Those who attended the tage. *
Fennville high school and is emadult conferences were Mary BeltThe Busy Bee club met at the
ployed at the Holland Hitch Co.
man, Mae Kolkema, Ruth Kron- home of Mrs. Florence Cartemeyer and Dorothy Immink.
wright Tuesday evening. It was
Birthday Party Given
Mrs. Harvey Peters was re- the last meeting of the summer
ceived by the Reformed church months.

Dr.

June 29. Officers are as follows:
Charles Ten Have, president;
Richard Newnham, vice president:
secretary,

Gust

To Teach Twirling

Zichterman,

daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Joe
Mrs. Mary Fuller and Weni- Zichterman,and the groom is a
fred Braithwaiteof Chicago are son of Mr. and Mn. Edward
at their summer home. Mrs. Her- Dreyer, all of North Blendon.
mia Fonger and daughter, Hilary, The Rev. H. Sonnema read the
of Chicago, spent the week-end double ring ceremony before a
with them.
•ettifig of pain*, huckleberry
Mrs. Milton Sullivan of Euka, greens, bouquets of gladioli and
N.C., spent a few days here visit- candelabra.
ing former friends. She is the
Mrs. John Brugink played the
daughterof the late Mr. and Mrs. wedding marches and accompanCharles Bird.
ied Mr. Brugink who sang “BeMiss Virginia Hedglin of Dear- cause’’ and “I Love You Truly.”
born, visited her mother, Mrs.
The bride wore a white satin
Thomas Hedglin, during the week- and lace gown fashioned with a
end. Robert Collins of Dearborn sweetheart neckline, long sleeves
was a guest also in the Hedglin and shirred skirt with a long
home.
train, edged with lace. Her laceMrs. E. T. Howson of Chicago, edged fingertip veil was held in
has come to spend the summer at place by a seed pearl tiara and
her cottage in Shorewood.
she carried a white Bible topped
Mr. and Mrs. E. F. Barger of with white roses. She wore a
Chicago were week-end guests of double strand of pearls.
Mrs. Clarence Kreuze and Miss
Mrs. Howson.
Miss Lorette Biller is attending Margaret Zichterman,sisters of
the six-weekssummer school at the bride, were bridesmaids.They
wore orchid gowns and carried
j
Mr. and Mrs. Friend See have gladioli.
Arnold Dreyer was his brother’s
returned from Florida and, are
at their cottage north of the vil- best man and ushers were Jake
and John Dreyer, also brothers
lage.
W. A. Comey is spending the of the groom. Mr. and Mrs. Steweek in New York city on bus- ven Roelofs were master and misiness. Before returning to Sauga- tress of ceremonies.
A reception for 110 guests foltuck he will visit a sister, Mrs.
Everett Lawrence, on Long Is- lowed the exchange of vows.
Mr. and Mrs. Dreyer will live
land, for a few days.
Mr. and Mrs. Jean Simonson at 72nd Ave. and Port Shedon

Reiser; treasur-

solicitors.

«vow«a nave been granted In circuit court Ethel Mae Bouman
land. Since there are no children,

Mia. Bouman was restored her
toajdfh name of St Amour. CorKlynetoa was awarded a di-

• from Pttor

Mynitra, both of

LAND
will begin with-

less

material. One span, for example,
has a spiral steel construction on
the top beams, which if it proves
successful,could allow small
stringer beams in the future.Another span has a big steel plate
perpendicular to the stringer*.A
third has an alteration in reinforcementplans.

Coleman (81).

8rd Flight
Haar (90) vs. George
Pelgrim (91). Harold Klaasen (94)
and Mrs. Clarence Kamphuis, 134 Party at Kollen Park
vs. John Garvelink (96). Gerrit
East 16th St, on Friday evening Donna Bouwman celebrated her Van Zyl (92) vs. James A. Klomfor the wedding of their daughter, 13th birthdayanniversary at e parens (94). Gerald Kempker (97)
Miss Margaret Ruth Kamphuis, party in Kollen park Saturday af- vs. Tom Sasamoto (91).
and Martin Lewis Miller. Mr. Mil- ternoon. Refreshmentswere servler is the son of Mr. and Mrs. ed by her mother.
Irving Miller, route 1. Fennville. Games were played and prizes
The double ring ceremony was were awarded to Marilyn Neff,
read by the Rev. C. G. Reynen at Darlene Groters, Phyllis Prins,
The Hobo Breakfast club of the
7 p.m. in the presence of the im- Julane Brower, Carol Venhuizen
Rebekah Lodge met at the home
and Mercia Glanton.
mediate families.
of Mrs. Dorothy Smith in Gibson,
Guests were Dorothy WeyenAttendingthe couple were Miss
Tuesday, June 27.
Esther Bremer, aunt of the bride, burg, Carol Venhuizen,Viola

home of Mr.

Each of the six spans, he explained, has been constructed to a
different design to try out ideas

Frank Lievense (85) vs. Fred

Large bouquets of pink and
bell decoratedthe

bridges.

I

Two large turn-arounds have
been provided at each end of the
bridge in order that fully-loaded
trucks can move back and forth
over the structure to make the
proposedtests.
The bridge itself is nearly completed,with only the railing*and
a paint-job still to be finished A
300-foot dike is being built along
the west bank of the river near
the south end of the bridge to hold

back

the .annual spring flood water* there. This will prevent washing out of the long road fill which
will be required when the road is
extended west toward Fennville.
Conlan said that, travelers will .
find no through route afte. the
bridge is completedbecause of the
swampy area on the west aide.
The road from its Junction with
M-40 north to the river, however,
is graded, graveled, and in good
condition for travel

\

Personals
City Clerk and Mrs. Garence
Grevengoed left this morning on
Miss Jeannette Smith
a short vacationtrip through
Among the special features at northern Michigan, including a
stop at Traverse City for the
the four local play centers July Cherry Festival.
10 through Aug. 4 will be instrucMrs. John M. Vander Veen of
tion in baton twirling by Miss Evanston, who spends summers at
Jeannette Smith. The Holland the Castle, is planning a EuroRecreation department announces pean tour. Former Castle emthat Miss Smith will spend a week ploye, Jimmy Walterbeekwill

at each center to teach fundamentals of twirling. To develop
individual skills she will stage
twirling contestsat each school
Winners will represent their
school in an all-citycontest at
the end of the summer session.
Miss Smith was graduated from
Holland high school in 1949. A
pupil of George Walbridge, noted
baton instructor, she served as
drum majorette of the Holland
high school band for three years
While in high school, Miss Smith
entered the Tulip Time baton
twirling contset and won first
place in the second division.She
taught twirling to several Holland
children last summer.

travel with her as guide.

The Witteveen family reunion
will be held Tuesday, July 11, at
Zeeland City park.
Mr. and Mis. Tom Maxim and
chidren, Johnny, Nicky, Eddie Allen and JuUe of Grand Rapids,
were dinner guests Monday at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Clarence L,
Gross and Virginia. Mrs. Maxim
and children were over-night
guests Monday and Tuesday of
the Grasses and Miss Joan Parker. On Tuesday, the group, with

-

er, Michael

Vriesland

_

“

farm.

•

'

XWO DIVORCES GRANTED
. Grand Ktwn (Special)— Two

aut

Allegan (Special)— Though the
distinctivenew aix-span concrete

Kenny; directore, CTay
For Gretchen Steffens
Mr. and Mrs. Welfred Wanrooy
Sunday as a member from the
R. G. Huntinghousehas as Greene, Carl Schoenich .and
and children, Bobble Bruce and
East Saugatuck Christian Reform- guest, his sister, Mrs. Gertrude
A birthday party was held WedCharles Mann.
Carol Jeane, held a picnic at Tuned
church,
and
the
following
were
Peters
of
Milwaukee.
Mrs.
Peters
nesday afternoonat the cottage
nel Park. They climaxed the day
The third season of public
received
as
members
by
making
will
spend
several
weeks
here.
of Mr. and Mrs. Henry Steffens,
by viewing the fireworks display
square
dances
opened
Monday
Mrs. Frank Knight of Aurora,
Buchanan Beach, honoring their public confession of faith: Dorat Legion M emoria park. Mrs*
othy
Lampen,
Kenneth
DannanHI.,
has
come
to
spend
the
sumevening,
at
the
Saugatuck
tendaughter, Gretchen, on her sixth
Maxim
anld chidren returnedto berg,
Kenneth
Rigterink,
Gerrod
mer in her cottage on Riverside nie courts. L. L Junkerman is
anniversary.
Grand Rapids Wednesday afterPeters,
Lloyd
Imink,
Lloyd
d-ubDr.
"
master
of
ceremonies.
Music
by
Swimming, games and a boat
noon.
Junius Kooiker and Junius Misberss, Jane Beltman, Donna OldMr. and Mrs. Charles Hout- 'The SeranadersBand” pf Battle
kotten have started buiding new ride were included in the after- ebekking, Mary Ellen Kleinheksel, kamp, returningfrom a winter's
Mr. and Mrs. Clayton B. Weller
Mrs.
Gelmer Van Noord and
Creek. Caller, C. Ketchum. The
homes on M-40 north of the vil- noon’s activities. Supper was serv- Junior Plasman and Harold stay in Orlando, Fla., spent a few
Jerry, Mrs. Henry Van Noord and announce the birth of a son, Mark
dances are Monday evenings dured at a table centered with a declage limits.
Allan H. of Zeeland were Thurs- Field, on July 4 at Holland hosPeters. Lloyd Voorhorst could days at the White House, guests ing the season.
orated birthday cake.
day afternoon guests of Mrs. M. P. pital. Mrs. Weller 1* the former
not
be
present.
of
Mrs.
Irene
Sheridan
and
Clara
Me.
Gowan
Clobau
of
Guests were Tommy Bolhuis,
Faith Den Herder.
A week of vacation Bible school daughter, Miss Ten Houten. They Sacramento,Calif., formerly head Wyngarden.
Margaret Van Haitsma, Julie Bos,
Mrs. F. E. Jordan and children
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Henry
Boss
were
A“,'k
Georgia Ann Bouma, Henry Stef- for the children of this vicinity, have left for their home in Wau- of the theory and practice of art Tuesday evening guests of Mr. and of Chicago are spending two
For Fennville Man
held
in
the
Reformed
church,
watosa,
Wis.
department at Northwesternuni- Mrs. Gerrit Boss of Forest Grove weeks with her mother, Mrs.
fens and the guest of honor.
concluded with a public program
^George S. Beaumont of Chi- versity, Evanston will have charge
Fennville (Special) — Carl H.
station. Mr. and Mrs. G. Boss re- Floyd Myrick of Holland.
in the church last Friday even- cago, is spendinf a few days at of exhibitions in the art gallery
Mr. and Mrs. William H. Vande
cently moved to their home from
Magnuson, 54, of route 1, Fenn- Merleau-Rosenow Vows
ing. The following program was his lake shore home.
at the Village Hall, sponsored their farm northeast of Vriesland. Water of 62 West 22nd St have
ville, died unexpectedlyWednespresented:
Junior
Essink
and
Mr.
• and Mrs. Charles Evans
by
the
Summer
School
of
PaintExchanged at Fennville
Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Boss and fam- returned from a vacation In
day noon at a Fennvilletailor
Lloyd Brinkhuis explained the and daughter, Pricilla, of Chicago, ing at Ox Bow. The first exhibiily are now living on the Gerrit northernMichigan. They visited
shop. Death was caused by a . Fennville(Special)— An infor- Bible lessons; special number by have taken a cottage at Oak tion displayed works of the in- Boss
Mackinac Island and Sault Ste.
s
three
pupils
from
Pershing
mal
lawn
wedding
took
place
FriOpenings
resort
structors of the summer school
heart attack.
Mrs. D. C Ver Hage, Mrs. C. Marie. At Cadillac, they visited
day at 7 pm. at the home of Mr. school; piano solos by Glenn
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Gardner of painting,opened at 2:30 Sunday Wittegen, Marie Ver Hage of Zee- the Robert Vande Water family.
Magnuson and his family had
and Mrs. Cecil Rosenow, when Kruithof, Eugene Klaaren and of Chicago spent the week-end afternoon, July 2. There was an land, Mrs. D. G. Wyngardenand
Mias Esther Ellison of Detroit
moved to Fennville from Chicago their daughter, Nancy, became the Judy Nienhuis,. A solo sung by as guests at “Wickwood.’’'
attendance of 150. The exhibi- Marie Wyngarden were Thursday Is visiting her brother and sisterthree days ago. They had been bride of James Merleau. The Carol Holleman, accompanied by
Mr. and Mrs. Keith Bancroft tions will remain open daily from afternoon guests of Mrs. Henry in-law, • Mr. and Mrs. Richard
summer residents here for many groom is a son of Mr. and Mrs. Marilyn Holleman, a solo by and daughter, Karalee,of Chi- 2 to 5. Public is invited.
Ellison, South Shore Dr.
Gerrit* of South Blendon.
years and planned to live here Stephen Merleau of South Haven. David Boerman, duet by Mary cago, are visiting their mother,
Mr, and Mrs. Martin D. Wyn
The Rev. Jesse Winne officiate Wolters and Mary Ann Klaaren. Mrs. Edna Griebahn.
permanently.
garden were Wednesday evening
Vandenberg Files His
Memory verses learned each day
Mr. and Mrs. Mark Atwood, Mlejraii Beaches Okay
Survivingare the wife, Mar- ed.
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Henry
were
recited.
The
teachers
were
Attending
the
bridal
couple
Nancy
and
Charles,
of
Milwauguerite; a son, Kenneth; the
For Swimming So Far
Boss.
Petitionsin Lansing
*re the groomVOncleand aunt, as follows: Beginners, Mrs. /Har«* kee, are spending a .month at
mother, Mrs. AlpheniaMagnuson were
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Smallegan
f Allegan (Special)— No causes of
r. and Mrs. Welton Bodfish of old Kronemeyer and Mrs. Justin their lake shore cottage.
of Chicago; a brother, Clarence, Mr
William C. Vandenberg of Holof Holland spent WednesdayafBrink; first grade, Evelyn FolMrs. Ira J. Lyons and Mrs. swimmer’s itch have yet been re- ternoon at the late C Van Haits- land was in Lansing Monday to file
of Chicago,and a sister, Mrs. South Haven.
The bride wore a pink organdy kert and helper, Miry Kleinhek- Frances Eggers of Whitehall, ported to the Allegan County ma farm home.
Elmer Olson of Wisconsin.
his petitions as a candidate for
The body was taken to Chap- street-length dress and carried sel; second grade, teachers Mrs. were Sunday visitors in the Health department from nearby Mr. and Mrs. Tom Beyer of Zee- lieutenant governor on the Repell funeral home and Is now be- an arm bouquet of roses, car- Leverae Lampen and Miss Dor- George Erickson home on Grand beaches,Sanitarian John Rey- land were recent guests of Mr. publican ticket In the September
olds said today.
ing taken to the Drake and Sons nations and lilies.Her only jew- othy Imhiink; third grade, Mary St.
and Mrs. John Beyer and family. primaries.
Mr. and Mrs. Leslie Dunn have
Answering inquiries, Reynolds Mr. and Mrs. Dick Kroodsma He filed the petition with
funeral home in Chicago where elry was a strand of pearls. Mrs. Beltman; fourth, Maxine Essink;
services will be held Saturday Bodfish wore a blue street-length fifth grade, Mrs. Harvard Hoekje; sold their property in Douglas said the department lacked the and sons were Sunday guests at Secretary fo State Fred M. Alger
sbeth grade, Mrs. Gerald Immink, and have gone to Ft. Lauderdale, staff to make regular checks of the Gyrene Huyser home In Beav- before the 4 pm. deadline.
afternoon. Burial will be at Oak- dress.
^
A reception for 35 Immediate seventh grade and up Dora Belt- Fla.
the lakes, but -that a report la erdam.
ridge cemetery.
A candidatefor a state posirelatives was held at the home. man. There were 188 enrolled.
Mr. and Mm. Philip Haney an- awaited on samples taken from
Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Van tion must have signatures totaling
Mr. and Mrs. Merleau left on a Lawrence Lawson of the Rural nounce the birth of a son, Bruce Littlejohn and Eagle lakes.
Noord and Sharon of Central Park 1 to 25 per cent of the total vote
Mrs. ML Van Dommelen
wedding trip to northern Mich- Bible Mission of Allegan county David, June 28, and Mr. and Mrs.
were Sunday afternoon guests of cast for secretary,of state to
igan. When they return they will conducted the school
Frank Modrak of Fennville, anMr. and Mrs. Merton Wabeke, the previous election. Of the total
Diet at Grand Rapids
The 80th Fourth of July cele: nounce the birth of a son, Walter Women of the Moose
live near South Haven.
signatures,the candidate must
Sandra and Nancy.
The bride was graduated from bration was held in the Overisel Joseph, June 29, at the Commun- Have Regular Meeting
Mrs; Minnie Van Dommelen, 75
have at least 100 signatures In
of 218 West 10th St, died unex- Fennville high school in June. grove Tuesday. Speaker for the ity hospital at Douglas.
at least 20 counties and no more
Funeral
Rite*
Announced
pectedly Sunday morning at the The groom was graduated from afternoon was the Rev. Louis
Miss Elizabeth Barr of Port A regular meeting of Women of
than 25 per cent to any one
home of her daughter, Mrs. Fred South Haven high school and Benes of Grand Rapids. In the Washington,Wis., is spending the the Moose, Holland chapter' No. For Gertrude Strabbinf
county.
Eastman of Grand Rapids, where served three years with the Mer- evening a program was given.
summer In the home of her 1010, was held Wednesday evenshe had been since May. She bad chant Marines.
Dr. and Mi*. Harold Storm, grandmother, Mrs. R. J. Walker ing in the lodgf hall Twenty . Gertrude Strabbing, 45, died
North Shore Wins
been ill a short time.
mlssonariesof Arabia Who are on Grand St.
eight members were present
this morning at the state hospital
Surviving are two daughters, NEW FIRE PROTECTION
supportedin part by the ReformJohn Corkill, son of Dr. and
A note of thanks from the Red at Kalamazoo. Tentative arrange- Wooden Shoe Tilt
Mrs. Eastman and Mn. Lester
Lansing— A four-placesingle- ed church, will be In this com- Mrs. C. C. Corkill, gave an- in- Cross canteen wail read. The ments have been made for rites
Plaggemarsof Holland; two sons, motor Cessna airplane based at njunity from July 9 to 12 to meet teresting report of his stay at Women of .the Moose presented an Saturday at 1:45 pjn. at the NibMeyer's North Shore Cuba kept
William of Grand Rapids and Fred the Jackson city airport Is to be friends. A general program is the Rotary International Camp electric coffee urn to the can- belnk-Notler funeral chapel The up their winning pare • in the
of Holland; 10 grandchildren; used In reconnaissance and forest planned for them.
Emery for Boys. He represented teen, which they will sponsor Rev. Herman Roaehberg will of- Wooden Shoe league with a 12-1
three sisters, Mrs. Jeanette For- fire detection work in southern
the Saugatuck-Douglas Rotary during the next year. Mrsr Flor- ficiate and burial will be at Graaf- trouncing of Zeeland at Zeeland
t«to* Mn. Cornelia Steketeeand Michigan counties.
dub;
_______ are two Monday evening,
ine Berkey is chairman.
Mrs. John Van Dyke, and three
The conservation department, Netten Win
Vernon C. Olcott of Allegan,
tossed a
George and taking delivery of the new plane
i Tennis club over- district governor elect, 219 of
Battle Creek, and a bitter for
The Cubs
of Holland.
last week, also has planes in the
1/
iw, Mrs. Nellie Strabclub 6-3
was the tastalllngoffiUpper
I recently

24th

«ers, 41o College Ave.

J^at

12 at 7:45, a specialmeeting will
be held at the local Reformed
church when Rev. and Mrs. Van’t
Kerkhoffof Phoenix, Ariz., formerly in charge of the local pastorate, will show colored slides of
their work at the Cook Training
School for Indians at Phoenix, and
Mrs. Van't Kerkhoff will present
vocal solo selections. A fellowship
hour will follow the program.
Mrs. Nellie Strabbing of Holland called on her uncle, the Rev.
A. H. Strabbing, Sunday afternoon.

Each One
Oi Different Design
Six Spans,

Don Lievense (85) vs. TCd Sasamoto (83). Chuck Knooihuizen
(85) vs. Frank Van Ry'^83). Jim
Hallen (86)

State Forest

Hetvy Tracks to Test

course during the remainder of
the month.
First round match play must be
completed before next Wednesday
with the first player listed to
make arrangementsfor the match.
• 1st Flight
Lee Kleis (74) vs. Bob Burwitz
(79). Ed Rackes (76) vs. A1 Timmer (79). Gerald Kramer (75) vs,
Lee Vandenberg (77). Walt Hoeksema (74) vs. Tom Van der Kuy
(77). Vera Tula (71) bye. Don
Lubbers (77) vs. Henry Hietbrink (74). Clarence Lokker (78)
vs. Elton Cobb (78). George Silkkers (75) vs. Bill Kramer (76).

were master and mistress of cereHolland, drain commissioner; Wil- ink.
monies. Miss Anna Mae Zuidema
11am Duga, Grand Haven, county
Miss Eunice Hagelskamp reand Miss Shirley Wiersum arcoroner; Henry Junies, Holland, cently returned from a four-week
ranged the gifts. During the recepcounty surveyor.
visit to the west coast, with
tion, a brief program was prefriends from Grand Rapids. She
sented. ’
aso spent a few days with her
The wedding day was also the
brother’s family, Mr. and Mrs.
20th wedding anniversary of the
Gerald Hagelskamp and Geraldine
bride’sparents.
Admitted to Holland hospital of northern California.
Immediately after the recepWednesday were Peter Schwarz, Choir rehearsals of the local
ZHWest 23rdSt; Mary Louise church have been discontinued tion, Mr. and Mrs. Miller left on
Dwjfringa, 151 West 17th St
through July and August. The a wedding trip to Mackinac Island. They will be at home after
Girls’'and Adult choirs sang In a
SWs Vender Ploeg, 172 Fairbanks combined group at the Sunday July 7 at 40i East 16th St.
pany.
Mrs. Miller, a graduate of HolAve.j Mrs. Julius Balder and in- morning service.
Russell Oldebekking
HamUton; Mrs.
On Wednesday evening, July land high school, is employed at

Hospital Notes

In

American Legion Country club

Paw Paw

hospital

Tournament

Here is the list of pairings for
the July Handicap golf tournament which will be held at the

holiday week-end.
Mr. and Mrs. Ben Nykamp and
children, Judy and Bernard recently attended the wedding of a
niece, Miss Evelyn Janinga of
Chicago and Paul Schmidt of
Iowa In Chicago. The latter was
graduated in May from Western
Theological seminary.

Holland, and George M. Van visitedin the home of his grandPeursem,Zeeland.
mother, Mrs. H. Kuite, for several
Drain commissioner with four days.
candidates is the next most sought
Joe Dubbink has returned home
office. Fred Van Wieren, long- from Butterworth hospital in
time incumbent, has retired. Can- Grand Rapids. He was still in a
didates on the Republicanticket weakened condition upon his reare George De Vries, Eugene S. turn, following a major operation
Batema, Gerrit De Johge and and several weeks’ stay in the
Leonard A. Koppenaal, all of
*
Holland.
Mr. and Mrs. Grad SchrotenCounty Oerk Anna Van Hors- boer and daughters, Jean and Kay
sen of Grand Haven will be oppos- of Battle Creek, spent the past
ed at the Sept 12 primaries by week-end in the home of their
Donald R. Tula of Holland and parents, Mr . and Mrs. H. D.
Karel Feenstra of Grand Haven. Strabbing.
Sheriff Jerry Vanderbeekof
Mrs. Hattie Schaap was marGrand Haven win be opposed by ried recently to M. Bouwens of
Gerald PeUegrom of Spring Lake. Zeeland, at the Overisel parsonRaymond H. Vender Lean, Hud- age.
sonville mortician,is a new candiMany local people attended the
date for county coroner. Incum- Fourth of July celebration picnic
bents seeking re-electionare Joseph Kammeraad of Grand Haven
and Gilbert Vande Water of Holland.
, Republican incumbents seeking
nomination without oppositionare
Wendell A. Miles, Holland prosecuting attorney; Fred Den Herder, Grand Haven, county treas-

Golf

.

.

j

:pn.G

|the funeral

\

THI HOLUND CITY

Holiday Full of Picnics, Fishing,Celebrations

Notch

Life was back to normal in Holland today after a satisfying
Fourth of July holiday Tuesday
which saw no major accidents in
the Holland area and few minor

70's with

borhood celebrations.
Perch fishing brought the big-,
gest run of the season so far on
Fourth of July, and fishermen
were lined elbow to elbow on the
piers. The good luck continued

one fireworks casualty was report
ed— a person was treated in Holland hospital for neck burns from
firecracker. Another person
was treated lor an injury received

between two boats. Both were
Fourth of July celebrations attracted their share of visitors.
Community celebrations were
staged at Drenthe,Overisel and
at Legion Memorial park. (See
story on page 3). There was a
ball game and horse pulling contest at Borculo and a rally and

Holland Loan Association
Offices:
10 W. 8th, Holland
(Across from Centre Theatre)

228 Washington— Grand Haven
Adv.

Zeeland

help his team which dropped a
pair of one-fun decisions to the
local Dutchmen.
The acmes were 7-6 and 6-5.
In the first contest, the Dutch-

(From WedBeadaj’s

Zeeland last week visiting friends.
They are now in Fremont, visiting
their brother, Dr. and Mrs. Kline.
Mrs, Hilmert underwent surgery
at the hospital In Freemont
Thursday morning.
Mrs. Marie Stewart and Mlaa
Mattie Dekker of Asheville,N. C,
are guests at the home of their
brother and sister, Mr. and Mrs.
Henry Dekker, East Main Ave,
and other relatlvea.
Mlaa Lenora Vander Veer, teacher at the Christian Reformed Miaaion at Zuni, N. M., is ependkig a
six-week vacation at the home of
her narenta, Mr. and Mis. Leonard Vander Veer, East Lincoln

runs in their eighth for the win.
In the night contest, Lefty Van
Wieren tossed his best game of
the season, a five-hitterfor eight
innings and got ninth-inning help
from Lou Humbert, to make it a
perfect day.
The double-victory raised the
Dutchmen average to over the 500
marie for the season.
A sudden switch in pitchers In
the first contest proved the All-

Lee Overway of Jamestown drives his powerful
team to a close second-placefinish in a Fourth
of July horse pulling contest Tuesday morning in
Borculo. The team was pulling about 8,000 pounds
when thle picture was taken. Placing first was
the team entered by John Peuler of Jamestown.
Claude Hoffman of Zeeland won third. A good
horsemanshipaward went to John Goudzwaard

Zeeland Church

to

and honorablemention to Rudy

Elders. About
gatheredfor the event, sponsored by the
Borculo Civic club. The contest was staged according to rules of the Michigan Horse Pulling
association with Mark Johnson of Moline In
charge. It followed a ball game in which Borculo

W00

defeated Kole Autos of Zeeland 5 to 4.
(Penna-Saa photo)

Install

2 Zeeland

Women

Stars undoing. Lefthander Bob
Tcheirt was rolling along with a
two hitter for four innings and the
score was 3-0 in his favor.
In the fifth, Bob Fox was
thrown into the fray. It was all

Gene Schrotenboer then unloaded a double along
the line in right to score another.
Slightly
Fox got Whitey Witteveen but
George Czerkles walked and Jack
Van Dorple doubled to center
At
scoring Schrotenboer. He went to
third and scored on Humbert’s fly
Ionia
Two Zeeland' women to right.
were among the 14 persons inThe All -Stars got one back In
jured slightly during Tuesday's the seventh and took the lead
harness racing at the Lake Odessa with two in the eighth, with Mayfair.
gor, plnchhitting for Van Green
Mr*. Tom Wyngarden, 240 East figuring in the rally with his
Central St., and Mrs. Anthony blooper to left which earned him a
left scoring two.

Harold England
Zeeland (Special)—Second Reformed church of Zeeland, which
has been without a pastor since
August, 1948, will install and ordain a new pastor Thursday.
Harold Englund, who was graduated from. Western Theological
seminary in May, will be installed

as

Pastor

Crafts Teacher

Ave.

Dutchmen needed.
Ron Fortney and Ron Appledorn
the hit-hungry

walked and Lou Borgman was safe
on an error. Frankie Wlodarczyk
—who led the Dutchmeh with
three hits — plastered a single to

hjured

The
(DuSoor photo)
Mr. ond Mrs. Philip A. Fredrickson

Now

on a honeymoon In Canada and New England, Mr. and
Mrs. Philip A. Fredricksonwere
married Friday, June 30, in hope
Memorial chapel. The bride is the
former Ann Wolters, daughterof

Harness Races
—

Mulder, 60 West Central

St., single.

were frightened and slightly bruisWith Harry Simcox hurling for
ed when a trotter threw his the All-Stars,Lorin Wenzel who
driver and headed toward the replaces Van Dorple in the sixth
grandstand.
when the peppery backstop was

MM)

The Rev. and Mrs. W. J. HOmert of Annvilk, Ky., were is

men came from behind with two

as the sixth pastor at services in
fireworks at Allegan fairgrounds. the church at 7:30 pm. The Rev.
Cars were parked for miles Harold Colenbranderof Hudsonaround for the fireworks at Le- ville, president of Holland Cl ass is,
gion Memorial park, and traffic will conduct the services.Others
was still heavy an hour after the participating will be the Rev. J.
fireworks ceased. Thousandsof den Ouden of First Reformed
people gathered on the clubhouse church, Zeeland, Dr. John R. Mulhill, on the lower golf courses and der and Dr. Simon Blocker of
at vantage points along side roads. Western Theological seminary,
and the Rev. W. J. Hilmert, former pastor of Second church.
Englund succeeds Rev. Hilmert
as Second church pastor. Rev. Hilmert is now in charge of the Reformed church mission stations of
Kentucky, stationed at Annville.
Into
Second church was organized in
1904 with the late Dr. William
Two accidents were reported In Moerdyk as first pastor. He was
Holland Tuesday to mar an other- succeeded by the Rev. Benjamin
wise spotless Fourth of July. No- Hoffman, the Rev. C. L. Austin,
body was injured.
Dr. R. J. Vandenberg and Rev.
Theodore T. Mouw, 33, of Mus- Hilmert.
kegon, tried to learn to ride a
Mr. and Mrs. Englund, who
motorcycleTuesday at 2:15 p.m. have been visitingrelativesin
and started down Central Ave. He California the last month, will be
lost control and fell from the cycle honored at a welcome reception
at 16th SL, and the riderless vehi- on Thursday,July 13.
cle continued down the street until it crashed into a parked car

club last week: Thomaa P. Whitiltt, president; H.
Dickman,
first vice president;Adrian Wiersma, second vice president; Dr. P.
R. Van Eeotnaam, third riot
president;Henry A. Geerings, searetary; Henrly Brinks, tri

Mr. and Mrs. Albin Fredrickson of

Caasadaga,N. Y. The couple wil
live in New York this summer and
will move to Mason, Mich., in the Dr. R. R. Nykamp, Dr. R. H.
Munro, Albert Vanden Brine and
fall
William Kars ten, directors;Paul
Ter A vest, lion tamer, John Os-

Korean War

Rep. Gerald R. Ford, referring
to the Korean war, told an Independence Day crowd at American Legion Memorial park Tuesday night that " we are faced with
a crisis, a criticalhour, and we
must forget our mistakes and
stand united.”
The occasion was the fourth
annual community Fourth of July
celebration sponsoredby American Legion posts 6 and 18*.
“I and the Congressare behind
the President’sorder," Ford said.
He added that this is no time
for "hysteria or loose thinking"
on the part of the American pub-

following were installed as

officers of the Zeeland Liona

C

Mr. and Mrs. Edward Wolters of
Holland. The groom's parents an

Rep. Ford Urges Unity
In

new

Crisis

Work

to Start

inga, tail twister.

The meeting waa in charfi of
K. J. FolkerUma, past district
governor. John Qryns, a Dutch
immigrant, was guest speaker and
related personal txperieneas ef
life ki a German concentration
camp in the last war.
Mr. and Mrs. Don Wyngarden
announce the birth of a daughter,
Julie Ann, at Zealand hoepital
Saturday, June 24.
The Music Mother's club of
Zeeland public echool is sponsor-

The Zeeland women were sit- hit by a foul, singled to right
ting in the first row of the (Clyde O’Connor— who replaced
ing four scholarshipsto the Inter*
stands. Their bruises were not Humbert in the eighth got one of
lochen Music Camp this summer.
Allegan
(Special)
—
Work
was
serious.
his infrenquenthits— a crashing
The students plan to spend two
begun Wednesday on the re-loca weeks at Intenochenlocated near
Four horsemen and nine spec doube to center, scoring Wenzel.
Fortney
walked.
Appledorn
gpt
tators
received
injuries during the
tlon of a four-mile stretch of M-40 Traverse City. Those honored inRiderless
running of four consecutive heats an infield hit, but Borgman forcsouth of Allegan, Tom Conlan, clude Miss Luella Meengs, who
before the eyes of 5,000 specta- ed Wenzel at the plate. Wlodarproject engineer for the state was graduatedfrom Zeeland high
tors.
czyk strode into one of Simcox*
highway department,Mid today. school a few weeks ago. She is a
Seriously injured was driver righthandedslants for his third
A temporary route will be set pianistand organist and is studyWilliam Hopkins, 73, veteran hit, a single to center and that
up
at that time starting a mile ing under George Reineke at Hope
lic.
racer from Wheeler.Hopkins was was the ball game.
north of the Pike lake corner, go- college.She will be at the camp
The fifth district representative
Van Wieren pitched a strong
thrown to the track and trampled
ing east one mile, south Into Van from Aug. 21 for two weeks. Miss
Mr*. Gerrit Wiegerink
by other horses when his sulky game in the afterpiece but tired in Congress assured his listeners Buren county, and returning to Shirley Goorman will be a senior
Handicrafts wiU be taught to was crashed by another racer. He in the eighth and gave way to that America is preparedagainst the highway a mile south of Base- next year and has been a high
Humbert in the ninth who retired attack. He said. "We are building line lake. The detour follows Wil- school chorus member for the
children at Holland play centers suffered broken ribs and chest
up an Air Force.”
injuries and his condition at St. the side.
liams through Trowbridge town three yeara. She sings alto, is a
by Mrs. Gerrit Wiegerink. She Johns hospital is described
"Our interceptors can stop a ship.
The All-Stars drew first blood
member of the glee club and plans
will emphasizeleather work in her serious.
with a run in their second. The Pearl Harbor within our borders
The
re-location will cut out to attend the musk camp from
classes at the play centers which
Hopkins’ pacer, Russell B. Ab- Dutchmen quickly erased it and and we can retaliate within 48 some dangerous curves and hills July 31 to Aug. 13. Alyce IX Pree,
went ahead in the same frame on hours," Ford said. "And we are through the lake region and wil daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Edward
will open July 10 as the Holland bey, bolted into a throng of spechits by Schrotenboer, Wenzel and building our Navy and Army."
tators
clustered
around
a
grand
Recreationdepartment'ssummer
involve movi.ig about 300,000 De Pree, has won honors with the
Hundreds of Holland area famistand entrance and bowled over Fortney.
playground program.
yards of earth, Conlan said. The French horn in the all-county
After Van Wieren had whiffed lies jammed the hillsideat the
owned by George Smith, Jr., 28, Few Positive Reactions
The four play centers, at ele- nine persons before Cliff Adams,
road will be graded and graveled festival band and was a first divithe first two batsmen in the third natural amphitheaterfor the ad
Ionia, subdued him.
of 214 Maple Ave. Damage to the
mentary
schools,
will
be
open
with a proper base for a future sion winner at the state c ntests
Registered in TB Tests
car was estimatedat $200, and
each morning Monday through Other drivers injured in later the Al-Stars scored twice on two dress, colorful fireworks display, blacktop paving, a project tenta- in solo and ensemble. Ruth Vander
to the cycle at $75. No ticket was
races were thrown to the track hits and a walk to take the lead. magic show,- American Legion tively set for next year. Johnson Velde will be a sophomore next
Grand Haven (Special)— The Friday.
issued.
Ottawa County Health departThe four play centers,at ele- in collisions and one spectator The Dutchmen made it 4-3 in band concert and National Guard and Greene, Ann Arbor contrac- year and is active in local musk
In the second accident at 11:30 ment today announcedresults of a mentary schools, wiU be open each fell off the grand stand and was their fourth on hits by Wenzel weapons demonstration.
tors, have a Jan. j, 1951, deadline circles. She plays first alto saxoVan Wieren and Fortney.
The fireworks display included for the project
phone in the senior band and also
x
p.m., cars driven by Jay Groene- tuberculin testing program for morning Monday through Friday.
They got two in the seventh on a wooden shoe, windmill, Niagara
plays in the high school orchestra.
woude, 18, of route 2, and Gerald ninth and 12th grade students in
Under Mrs. Wiegerink’*superAppedorn’stwo base blow, an er- Falls, skyrockets and American
She was a first division winner
De Weerd, 17, of 84 East 21st, St the county.
vision, the children will make
Chicago Yawl Towed
ror, and singles by Schrotenboer Flag.
at the state contest in Ann Arbor.
came together at the corner of
Of 1,289 students tested, 48 had pocketbooks, billfolds,lanyards,
B
and Witteveen.
Charles W. Klrkham entertain10th St and College Ave. Damage a positive tuberculin reaction. In bracelets,key cases and other use- In to Stop Leaking
The All-Stars made in interest- ed the audience with an outstand(From Wednesday's Sentinel)
to the Groenewoude vehicle was an effort to find where these ful items. Mrs. Wiegerink will
estimated at $100, and to the De students had come into contact also teach advanced leather work
A 50-foot yawl from Cnicago ing by tallying twice in their ing magic show earlier in the eve- Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Van Heukening.
lum and sons of Kalamazoo were
Weerd car at $150. No ticket was with tuberculosis, hOTie visits were and the recreation department got as far as Saugatuck and could eighth but it wasn't enough.
Wlodarczyk led the hitting in
Capt. Russell Kempker, com holiday week-end guests with
jr
4
5
I
t
i
S
:
n
s,
t
2
s
=
*
*tp;
I
5
f»
4:»i
a
issued.
made, and all members of the reports a large number of boys not make it any further,so the
(From Wednesday's SertnalT
family also were tested. Those who and girls ere expected to take ad- owners called Holland Coast the morning contest with three, manding officer of Holland Na- relativeshere.
tional Guard Co. D, directed the
Mr. and Mrs. C. Rynsburger Mrs. Grace Reid of Holland
Guard station to tow her in for while Fortney had two.
showed positivereaction were vantage of the training.
Reiorter Offers $19000
visited her sister, Mrs. Oora
Fortney, Schrotenboer and Wen- weapons demonstration.
given chest X-rays.
and
children spent a week fishrepairs
Tuesday.
Mrs. Wiegerink has taught for
Campbell, a few days recently.
zel
each
had
a
pair
in
the
second.
Arthur
C.
Hills,
directed
the
ing in northern Michigan.
Of this group, none showed evi- several years at Camp Ottawa
William Lewis’ boat "Jesebel,’’
If Holland Boys Airport
Mr. and Mrs. Jay Lee and famAppledorn was the fielding star Legion band in its concert.
Mr. and Mrs. Nelson Stegeman
dence of actual tuberculosis,but and spent two years at the Uni- was leaking "quite badly'* shortly
The celebration was financed returned last week Tuesday from ily of St. Louis are spending a
A Macatawa resorter has offer- 25 were found to have a h aled versity of Michigan Fresh Air after noon Tuesday when Coast of the evening’s contest making
catches all over the park.
by donationsfrom Legion mem- their wedding trip to northern two week’s vacation with his pared to donate $1,000 if Holland primary infection.
Camp for Boys, where she taught Guardsmen towed her to Jesiek
First game:
bers, local merchants and manu- Michigan and are now living in ents, Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Lee.
City decides to purchase Park
Teachers, janitors and other handicraft.Although she has boatyards for repairs.
Mr. and Bln. Norman Winfield
Dutchmen
000
005
002—7
11
1
facturers and the Holland Cham the house owned by Nick Vander
Township airport.
school employes also were given worked mostly with boys, she had
Coast Guard had received a call
and sons of Grand Rapids, visited
The resorter,whose name was the tests. The health department had much experience with all Saturday that the Jesebel was in AS ................ 100 020 120-6 8 0 ber of Commerce.
Wal located at 7050 48th Ave.
Second game:
Dr. A. Leenhoutsintroduced Visitors at the home of M**. with relatives on Sunday.
not divulged, is one of several per- plans to continue this program an- young people of Holland, having trouble off Douglas, but the goat
Mrs. Emma Forrester and Mr.
All-Stars
AB
R
H
Rep. Ford and Post 6 Commander Effie Vrugging last week were
sons who regularly fly to Holland nually.
given considerable time as teach- made h then. She didn’t Tuesday.
and Mrs. John Moe of Grand RapLittle, ss ...
Harry
Kramer
presided
to spend week-ends with their
Mrs.
Peter
Vlsser
of
Paris
towner at vacation Bible schools.
ids, were Sunday guests of Mr.
Hedden, 2b
families.
ship, Mrs. Merlin Visser and chilLeather for the handicraft municipal Court News
Camp
Kidwell Season
and Mrs. John Scarlett
Petrof, 3b ••••••••••••••••••••••••
The proposal for Holland city
dren
of
Grand
Rapids,
Mr.
and
classes will be donated by three
Small Boats
Mrs. Harry Williams and Bin.
DUday,
cf
One
motor
scooter
driver
and
to purchasethe airport for muni- Under Way for 4-H’eri
Mrs. Nick Vander Wal and Henry
local manufacturingfirms.
Lkyd
Williamsand daughten of
Foxx,
cf
____
4
0
1
four parking offenders appeared
cipal purposes has been under conThrilling Races
and Miss Gertie Avink.
Flint have been recent guests of
2 0 0
•••••••••••••••••••••••
in Municipal Court Monday. Rodg- Zbiciak, c
Allegan, (Special) A capacity
siderationfor some 'time. It would
Janice Klamer returned to her
_ 3 0 0
The small boats again provided home last week Wednesday after Mrs. Wallace Williams.
er Voss, 350 River Ave., paid $7 Coryell, lb _________
involve an electionon the part of JHimber of 80 4-H club boys and Couple Celebrates
Miss Nellie Terrell of Femville
Maygor
.......
0
fine and costs for passing on the
the thrills on the Fourth of July spendinga week with her grandthe Park township residentsto re- girls have enrolled for the first 30th Anniversary
and Mr. and Mn. Aretus Plummer
Cornelius,rf
...............
0
right
while
driving
his
motor
as
the
Macatawa
Bay
Yacht
club
period
at
Camp
Kidwell
starting
lease the property.
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Lawerence
of South Haven have been guests
Goden, rf ............................2 0 0 staged another in its series of
Jake Lievense, airport manager, Wednesday. The group will stay
Klamer at Beaverdam.
Mr. and Mrs. E. J. Yeomans scooter. Paying $1 parking fines
of Mr. and Mn. Jack Tyler.
Green,
p
........
.......... 3
were
Howard
De
Jonge,
17
East
races.
said six persons regularly pilot until Saturday.
celebrated^their 30th wedding anMr. and Mrs. Charles Fries- Mn. Clarence Ellinger and
30th
St.,
Ted
McFall,
209
West
Paul Harms repeated his week wyk of Beverly were Sunday
Crafts, swimming,baseball, and niversary Friday at the R. C.
their planes here for week-ends
Totals ..........
end triumph in the Crescent class guests of Mr. and Mrs. Nick Van- daughter Carol, have returned
during the resort season. Besides stunts are on the recreation pro- Bosch cottage at Castle Park. 11th St., Betty Kalkman, 240
from a trip to Illinois and Iowa.
by taking all three races. Jane der Wal.
that, many traveling salesmen gram, with poultry and dairy Guests were Mr. and Mrs. G. J. West 23rd St, and Nelson A. Mor- Dutchmen (6)
Miss
Ellinger left the last of the
Fortney,
ss
Boyd— after tying in total points
using company planes regularly judging, nature study and wild- Bosch, Mr. and Mrs. N. D. Chard, ris, 279 West 19th St.
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Vruggink week for Ann Arbor to attend
Appledorn, cf •••••••••••••••••••«
with Caryl Curtis in the Lightning and Preston spent last week
use the airport.
life projects included for educa- Mrs. N. Bosch, Mr. and Mrs. Gunsummer school.
Borgman, 2b ...
class finally won over her oppon- Tuesday evening with Mr. and
When advisedof the offer Mayor tional work.
nar Heimburger, and Miss Karin
Mn. Virgil McCaseey and chilWlodarczyk,If
ent on the basis of a race horse Mrs. H. H. Vander Molen at
Harry Harringtonsaid, “Fine, Club Agent BUI MacLean is Heimburger.On July 4, the same
dren of St. Louis, Mo., spent a few
Schrotenboer, If
fine. I hope we’ll get a few more camp director, assisted by Miss group met with the Yeomans
system.
North Blendon.
days with her parents, Mr. and
Witteveen, lb ••••••••••••••••••a
Results were:
offers like that"
Mary E. Bullis, home extension family, including Miss Barbara
Mr. and Mrs. Sebus Berghorst Mrs. L J. Lee. They returned the
Wenzel, c •••••••••••••••
Crescents—
Harms,
Charles
Dalagent. Councilors wUl be LaVern Sorensen, Dr. and Mrs. Eugene
left last Saturday morning to first of the week to St Louis.
Boeve, rf .............— ________ 4
vini, and Jill Crawford.
Uttinga, Dorr; Mildred Fales, Flipsi, Dr. and Mrs. Robert Flips!
spend a few days in northern
Mao Plead* Not Guilty
Mr. 'and Mrs. Moffat Bird and
Van Wieren, p ____ __ 2
Lightnings— Boyd, Curtis, and Michigan.
Otsego; Clarence Koopman, Over- and Barbara, all of Douglaston,
children of Charlotte,were at
Humbert, p --------- —
0
Van Domelen, and Jack Hobeck. The Rev. J. Wayer Of Holland their cottage for a few days. Don
To Drank Drivinf Count
fael, and Irene Cams, Allegan. N.Y., Jack Yeomans, and Miss
"C” class— Ann Lowry, Peter occupied the pulpit here Sunday. is spending two weeks with his
Charles Schick and Bill Bartells, Ruth Koop.
32
6
9
Totals
Grand Haven (Special)— Owen of the Michigan Department of
Van Domelen, and JJack Hobeck. Joseph Dalman of Hudsonville grandmother,Mn. Oora Campbell,
R. Anderson,44, Lament, charged Conservationwill assist on wildsang two solos at the mortiing at Idkase.
Miss Lois Busscher
by officers of the sheriffs depart- life projects.
Grand Haven Partnerthip
service.
John Kraemer, his son-in-law
Slippery Road Sends
ment with driving while intoxicat- Older club members will have Surprised at Shower
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Vrug- and daughter Mr. and Mrs. John
U
Ordered
Dissolved
ed, was arraigned Friday before their turn at camp from July 24
a
Car Into Kollen Park
gink and family and B. J. Vrug- Weise, spent a few days in Grand
Justice George Hoffer, pleaded to
*
Msis Lois Busscher, bride-elect,
Grand Haven (Special)— Cir- Only one accident on Holland gink took an automobiletrip to Rapids recently.
not guilty and furnished $200
was guest of honor at a surprise
cuit Judge Raymond L. -Smith city streets was reported during Niagara Falls last week.
Mr. and Bln. Bernard Bfarfia
bond for his appearance at trial
miscellaneousshower Friday
Monday ordered dissolutionof the the first half of the big holiday Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Poskey. of FennviUe announce the birth of
New Adult Swimminf
set for July 10 at 2 pm.
night, given by Miss Lillian Waland Roger of Wyoming Park and a son, John Robert, Saturday,
partnership known as the Grand week-end.
Anderson is alleged, to have Claw Attracts Many
ters and Miss Dorothy Hulst at
Haven Ready Mix Cement Co.
John
G. Gurrin, 53, Grand Rap- Mr. and Mrs. Albert Hofman and June 24, at the Communityhosstruck an oncoming car driven by
the former’s home.
which was organized Oct 29, ids, was unabe to halt his 1949 family of Zeeland spent an even- pital.
Donald Hesling, 36, of Muskegon,
Allegan (Special)— Swimming
Games were played and dupli1948.
model car as it headed around ing last week at the home of Mr.
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Rinlnger of
causing the Hesling car to roll classes for Allegan children have cate prizes were awarded to MissThe suit was started in circuit the curve on West Eighth SL, and Mrs. Willard Van Ham and Allegan, were recent guests of Mr.
over. The accident occurred at been well-established
V
severalyears es Arlene* Schierbeek, Delores.
court by Albert Miller of Spring near Washington Ave., at 11 pjn.
and Mn. Henry Rinlnger.
8:30 pm. Thursday on US-16 in in the summer recreation pro- Heetderks and Majorie Bride and
Lake against William Taylor. Mil- Saturday, and the car ended up in
A wiener roast was held 'last
Wright township.
gram. But a newly organized dais Mrs. Jack De FrelL A two-courae
ler alleged, among other things,- Kollen park, with $200 estimated Thursday evening at the home of
Only about one-eighth of foe/ivf -vi*
for older folks who never learned lunch was served.
that Taylor had used partnership damage.
Mr. and Mrs. ^acob Vruggink. land is covered by glaciers.
STORY HOUR
to swim is gaining a large memInvited were the Mess dames
finds to pay his personal obliga- Gurrin told police the pavement Those present were Mr. add Mrs.
Allegan (Special)— Story hours bership, Ken Otis, recreation di- Jack De Frell, Irving Brummel,
*Mlss Doris Ten Brink
tions and took other jobs on the was more slippery than he Milton Vruggink and Vernon of
wiU begin this, week at Allegan rector announced.
Don Johnson; Arnold Slagh, Jake
The engagement of Miss Doris side.
thought, and he coudn’t make the Vriesland, Mr. and Mrs. Harold
Librarian Claxton Hie class meets at 10:30 a.m. Hulst, Herm Busscher and the Ten Brink to Clinton KlingenThe judge ordered the sheriff turn. He was given a ticket for Vruggink and i*reston, Mrs. Effie
announced. The schedule on. Fridays, at 11 am Tuesdays Misses • Joan Koops, Dorothy berg is announced,by her par- to sell the assets of the company, speeding.
Vruggink and Norman.
» for 3 pm. story-telling at and Thursdays at ........
Jreuker, Arlene ents. Mr. and
Henry Ten subject to a mortgage, and from
Tuesdays; Between 20 or 30
Carp are
to enroll by

Cycle

Runs

V

COMMON
BORROW ,

extra
cash, don’t hesitate to see us for
a loan. Successful businesses borrow and the plan is just u sound
for the Individual.
Our personalized loan serviceenables you to get from $25 to $500
in just a few hours. See us tdoayl

loud speaker, he even appeared as
a pinch hitter.His showmanship
kept the good-sized crowds laughing most of the time but it didn’t

today with limits reached in short
order.
Traffic was bumper to bumper
on roads leading to public beaches
Tuesday. Holland state park was
a busy place with parking places
at a premium. Accordingto Park
Manager Clare Broad, attendance
Tuesday was 28,500 and on Monday 14,500. Attendance for the
week June 26 through July
totaled 52,900.This included part

fire-

WANT-ADS
ITS PLAIN
SENSE TO

Lansing All-Star manager Pee
furnishedmost of
the Fourth of July fireworks at
Riverview pfcrk Tuesday*. He
stormed and he fumed, he fussed
and ranted, he argued and pleade**, he pranced, he made his Independence Day speeech over the

plenty of attentiongiven to neigh-

Although the sale of

Honeymoon After Chapel Wedding

Wee Maygor

welcome in shady places marked
the holiday, and fishing,golfing,
swimming and picnicking seemed
to be the order of the day, with

works is prohibited in Michigan,
plenty of supplies were brought
here from other states and the
din which greeted the day seemed
noiser than in many a year. Only

Couple

a

h Holiday Fare

a

noted.

I, 1910

When you have need for

brisk breeze making a light wrap

of the holiday week-end listing
11,000 on Friday, 13,000 on Saturday and 18,000 on Sunday.
Many cars parked outside the
park. It was estimatedthat 600
can an hour drove through the
park. Swimming was ideal and
some severe cases of sunburn were
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would do well to consider attendA new folder titled, "Dahlias ing the Homemaker’s conference
in the Garden," has been compil- to be held July 18 to 21, says
ed by staff members of the de- Mary E. Bullis, home extension
partment of horticultureat Mich-

Fanns

For State

MSC

Allegan county women who are
planning a summer vacation

MSC

Seek New Varieties PuUished by

Conference at

igan State college. It is available agent.
Researcher, Farmers
This 23rd annual conference for
for the home gardener.
Co-Operating to Find
Under the cultivationsection of homemakers will be held at Michthe folder, it says the flower may igan State college, starting TuesBest of 7,800 Plants
be grown in any soil that is deep, day, and closing Friday.
fertile,friable in texture,and well
If you’re one of those consumers ________
Outstandingspeakers will bring

who bought • bag

of potatoes that

drained.

.

,

,

PlantinS
^10 ^***
dahl|a ^ on
grower
urgM
tions, perhaps you ve wondered ^ plants deep to insure
why something
being done root formationand also
dldn t

romp
come

exoccta«pecta

it
tin
to your
vour
up to

isn't

about

nujny-

may

in heavy soils the plant

be

Pf1?' put in at a depth of about four

to specialist of Michigan State
college, finished planting 7
^fferent poten^aUy iww v^et^s

£

800

^

of potatoes. They are all

from

™

to

guard against injury from frost

W.U, .omethlnsia-oot just by
one person but by
Last week E- J-

j,

^A co
^

crosses

ar?.

of ..Dahliagm the Gar^ ob{&[neA {rom coun.

writing to the bulletin office,
Michigan State coHege

tied varietiesplanted last year,
Wheeler has 310 that "look good

n

-
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Fire Protection

Zone

Is

Set

In Allegan

Up

Bangs Disease Program
Completed in 15 Counties

,
.
•
Pack unecti Properly

MSC

running."

Lansing.

as 529-2, it is being tested by

Resort Season

Launched

Chicago Craft Wins

large fire protection zone early in

Big Race as Trying

1952.

.

Only

When Ripe

.

,

1929.

—
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Paul Harms in his Crescent and
Caryl Curtis hi her Lightning

were two-time winners in Saturday and Sunday small boat races
at the Macatawa Bay Yacht club.
Brisk winds Sunday afternoon

provided plenty of thrills to sailors
and spectators alike.
* Results of Saturday's races
A swift class D yawl, Fleet- were:
Crescents— Paul Harms, Jimmy
wood, out of C&icago, is the proud
possessor of the Ponjola trophy Field, B. Dalvinl.
Lightnings— Caryl Curtis, Jane
emblematic of cruising supremacy
in the annual Chicago to Sauga- Boyd, Herb Pollock.
"C" class
Tony Butterfield,
tuck race.

-

The Fleetwood charged

across
the finish line in the mouth of the

Ann Lowry.

Kalamazbo river at Saugatuck ,

Sunday series results:
Crescents— Harms, Dalvinl, Jill

of Crawford.
Lawleys— Jack vander Velde,
12:26.35 hours.*
Hilaria,owned by Hugh Schad- Charles Walker, Bill Forberg.
Lightnings— Curtis, Sally Copedelee of Holland, finished first in
the class A cruising division in land, Pollock.
"C” class— Lowry, Jack Hobeck,
13:55.31.The HUaria was second
across the finish line behind Tar W. Canute.
Baby, a 10 meter claas boat, whose

Saturday in the handicap time

heavy handicap kept her from Big Pavilion Saturday night. A
huge wiener roast greeted the
weary sailors when they pulled

claiming any prizes. Tar Baby was
in before 9 a.m. Saturday morning.

Hr

v

#

Sue Gibson, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Clayton Gibson, picks out a
book to continue her summer reading program, while Hugh Hanson,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Francis Hanson, is assisted by Librarian
Claxton Helms in moving his raes car up to the sight-bookmilepost

Allegan (Special)— Stock car to finish the race, but some youngmay be a weekly event in sters will complete as many as 60
this vicinity, but the one with the during vacation time.
biggest number of entries will run
The stock car race idea was
all summer.
that of Mavis Smith, assistant liIt is the summer reading club brarian, in order to put a "game"
sponsored by Allegan’slibrarian aspect to the program. A small
help provide fire fighters.A for- Gaxton Helms, now going into its replica of Allegan’s fairgrounds
mal contract is to be drawn up "time trial.” He expects the races track, complete with a colorful
to enroll about 200 children who judge’s stand, while rails, and
July 10.

Harvest Wheat

Provide Ilirills

Conditions Prevail

ton truck. It will be housed at the
city fire hall, where fire calls will
be taken and transferred to the
township fire chief.
Election of fire officials is slated for the township’s next meeting. A fire commission which is
already working on the project is
headed by Corlan Wood.
In announcingtheir plans to extend fire protection to outside

com-

opqwl

A

Cruising Division

—

mercial growers throughout Michigan. About 50 bushels were available this spring and from this,
Holland’s summer resort season 111., Mr. and Mrs. S. J. D. Weaver
Wheeler hopes to have 300 to 400
bushels for more extensive trials bf* QtflpMUy
crowds 0, Louisville,Kj„ Col and Mra
next year. No aeed for general dis- of regular guests and scores of
Bland B. Button of Chicago, Mrs.
tribution will be available until holiday week-enders arriving at
area resorts for the Fourth of Gccr^o Herbert Jewell of Ev.anSeveral thousand bushels of
ston, HI., Mr. and Mrs. John Michigan wheat were lost last
How long does it take to get a July vacation.
new potato variety?
Summer residents have arrived Reiliey of St Louis, Mo.
year because some farmers comThat all depends, Wheeler says, at cottages on Lake Michigan and
Many cottagers have arrived bined their wheat before it was
and points out that the Sebago Lake Macatawa and many have
.
.
...
for the iiuuuay
holiday tuiu
and will
wui spenu
spend ready. A golden yellow color
which is just becoming popular registeredfor the extended holiday the summer at Waukazoo. Staying doesn’t indicate the wheat field is
among Michigan consumers and week-end at hotels and tourist at Oriole cottage are Dr. and Mrs. ready for harvest, accordingto
growers, started as an individual cabins near the lakes. Camping
Paul Osborne and family of Louis- Michigan State college extension
seedling in
space at Ottawa beach has been
ville, Ky., at Ouillmette cottage specialists. But it does mean harIn certain plots known to cany at a premium for several dayi,
are Mr. and Mrs. Fred Lunstedt vest time is approaching.
heavy scab infectionin the soil, with trailers and tents jaming
One of the best ways to find
and Joan of St. Louis, Mb., and
potatoes are tested for scab re- the oval
out whether the field is ready to
Nippon,
are
Mr.
and
Mrs.
aistance.In the upper peninsula,
be harvested is to rub several
where late blight is more com- At Castle Park, regular guests Jack Bolton, Anne and John of heads of wheat between the hands.
Cincinnati. Mr. and Mrs. Albert
mon, the vaneties are tested and cottagers have arrived to
Gardner, who are staying at If the wheat kernels shell out
against this problem. At other spend the summer. Many holiday
Woodstock
cottage, have as easily it means that the crop is
points the potatoesare tested guests have arrived at The Castle
guests Mr. and Mrs. Sam Gard- apprqachingthe time it should be
against checking
called heat itself,includingMrs. W. A. Burke
harvested.However, it still doesn’t
ner of Clayton, Mo.
necrosisand other diseases and and childrenof Portsmouth, Ohio;
Mr. and Mrs. Alvah S. Hopkins signify the crop is ready for harproblems.
Dr. and Mrs. William Bremer and
of Chicago are staying at East vest.
two children of Detroit;Mrs. Fred
Another helpful method is to
Wind cottage, Mr. and Mrs. AlE. Barringer of lima, Ohio; Mr.
Treated Seed Grains
bert Chladek and family at Para- use the salt test. Wheat growers
and Mrs. Paul H. Buchanan, Jr.,
keet; Mr and Mrs. Ray Bardgett not familiar with the salt test
Harmful to livestock
of Indianapolis; Mr. and Mrs.
and family of St. Louis, at Sun- should contact their county agent
George O. Carpenter. Jr., of St.
set; Mr. and Mrs. Henry Walter or the local elevator manager. A
Chemically-treated seed grains,
Louis. Mo.; Mr. and Mrs. Walter
and Gloria of Chicago, at White final test can be run by an elevaleft over from spring planting,
Fitzgerald and three children,
Pme;
Mr. and Mrs. Bruno Sat- tor operator to determine the
can kill Uvestock if they get mixWilmette, HI.
ed in with feed rations.
kowski and family of River For- moisture content. TTiis is called
Mr. C. A. Gamble and grandest, 111., at Laughing Squirrel; the moisture test.
If the moisture test shows the
Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Telling of
Grand Rapids and Mr and Mrs. wheat contains more than 14 per
dren of Indianapolis;Mr. and Mrs.
Charles Walker of Toledo, at cent moisture, the wheat is not
by disposing of it where livestock
John
Graham and two chil- the Playhouse:and Col and Mrs. ready for combining.
cahnot eat it.

As Vacationers Arrive

Class

First in

Allegan (Special)
Allegan
township will be the center for a

test

SmaQ Boat Races

Hilaria Finishes

Area

Dr. Waddell, veterinarian,has
reported to the extension office
When Shipping to
pn the current condition of the
ing of more than 5,000 potential • Care should be used in sending county-wide Bangs disease provarieties, 420 still remain "in the insects to the entomologydepart - gram. His report shows 2,750
ment at Michigan State college, herds as having been tested, 27,communities, township officials
There are 100 more possible advisessRay L. Janea, entomology 567 head of cattle
Fifteen townships have been said they had made an agreement
varieties from earlier starts— extension specialist,
some of them more than 10 years Though the department is will- completed.A re-check is being with Trowbridge township, in
which Trowbridge will pay for
old— that are being given a fur- ing to co-operate in identifying made. Two townships are partialther
insects it is frequently impossible ly completed—Robinson and Olive. each fire call answered. A similar
The program calls for testing of plan will be offered areas in WatThe farm crops researcher at to do so. When people slip the intbe Michigan Agricultural Exper- sects into an envelope or between all herds. If any farmer in any son and Valley townshipswhich
iment station is not confining his •• Piece of paper, the bugs fre- township outside Robinson and previously have been protected on
tchedule to the “home field" eith- quently arrive at the coUege Olive has not had his herd tested, a subscriber plan by the city department.
or. He has 12 co-operating farm- smashed into a mass of color, and he is requestedto notify L. R.
Township voters approved soArnold,
county
agricultural
agent
ore who provide land on which the thus, cannot be identified,
tests are conducted. Then too, Janes points out that if people Over 25 per cent of the herds called Plan No. 1 in its agreement
there are experimental plots at w<>uM first kill the insects in rub- which showed infection have had with the city of Allegan. It provides a reciprocal agreement beLake Qty, Rogers City, the MSC Wng alcohol and then put them in a re-test
Tests made do not show as tween the units so that in case
nuipk farm 10 miles north of East a box so they would not crush, the
Laming, the upper peninsula ox- situation would be remedied He many reactors as was expected. of a large fire, each could call
perimentstation at Chatham, in reports that it is almost impos- Arnold feels this is due to the past upon the others equipment and
addition to the experiment station aible to tell one insect from an* effortsof many farmers to eradi- men. The city will house and
at East
other when it arrives crushed
cate the disease from their herds. maintainthe township’s truck, for
an annual sum of $300 and will
In the group of potential varit-

SSSfflK

Stock Car Races Run
All Summer in Library

August as a result of agreementa
now being set up with Allegan
city, Trowbridge,Valley and Watout the theme "Know- Your Michi- son township.
gan." Morning meditations will be
The township’s new $9,000 truck
conducted by representatives of
differentfaiths. Classes in over 20 and equipment is expected to be
different subjects will give those delivered about Aug. 5. A demattending a choice of information. onstration for all who are interTours, folk games and music will ested— and primarily the new fire
crew— will be held shortly after.
also be included.
Anyone, wishing to attend, The 600 gallon tank, two fog
should send their name to Miss nozzles, inch-and-a-halfhose, auxBullis at the court house in Alle- iliary pump, and hand equipment
are mounted on a two and a half
gan for further information.

agriculturalagents’ offices, or

^ing by

WSO

Western Michigan Farm Operators

Homemakers to Attend

Potato Specialists New Dahlia Folder

i,

races

will spend their leisurehour read- small cardboard cars has been ining stories.
stalled in the newly furnished chilA total of 32 books is required dren’s room at the public library.

into Saugatuck earlier Saturday.
Falcon, a sloop rigged Q boat,
In heavy seas Sunday, the Hitook the time prize in the uni- laria finished first in the sevenversal class with the corrected mile triangular race for cruisers
time of 11:24.38. She was present- in Lake Michigan. Rubiyat placed
ed the Sties trophy.
second and Bel-Mer was third.
The other Holland entry, the
In the Universal class, the HorBel-Mer, a yawl owned by Warren net came in first with Revenge in
S. Merriam, placed second in the the number two spot.
class C cruising division.
Boats whisked across the finish
Municipal Court News
all day Saturday.
Winds, which blew inconsistentFour drivers paid trafficfines
ly all Friday night and Saturday
morning, caused consternation to in Municipal Court Friday. Jacob
more than one boat and skipper. Moleograff, Jr., route' 4, paid $10
Some of the floundering vessels fine and costs for running a red
had to get towed or had to pull light. WilHam F. . Schnitzler,
Grand Rapids, paid $5 fine and
themselves in by power.
More than 35 boats of the 70 costs for speeding. Carol V&n Os
entered, completed the 90-mile Granberg, 324 Central Ave., and
Henry A. Alderfnk, 35 Ealt Eighth
jaunt up Lake Michigan.
Other winners included, Joe St., each paid $1 parking fines.

Mathew’s R boat, out of Chicago
in the small universal division.
Querida won the class B cruising
division. And Esbro copped the
class G Both boats are Chicago
owned.
One vessel finished in claas E. It
was the Norther, of Chicago.

MOISTURE IMPORTANT
If you’re running the combine or
having a custom operator do it,
observe all the precautionsto
make sure of a moisture content

of 14 per cent or less, say Michigan State collegecrops specialists.

Value of the physical plant of
Prize* and trophies were prethe U.S. bituminouscoai mining sented by members of the Sauga
Guam was discovered by too
industry exceeds $4 billion.
tuck-DouglaaLions club at the PortugueseMagellan In 1521.

Couple Married

At The Marquee
Miss Bonna Jean Klomparens,
daughter of Mr. and Mr*. G
Klomparens, 320 West 19th St,
and Robert Leon Weller, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Weller, route 6,

were married in a double ring

m

ceremony In the presence of the
immediate familie*and several
friends.Palms, ferns and basket!
of white lilies and red peonies
were arranged as the setting.

was

Tom

m

who
sang "Because,"*1 Love You
Soloist

Weller,

Truly" and ‘The Lord’s Prayer."
H*- was accompanied by Miss
Grethel Stegink who also played
traditionalwedding music.
Attendingthe couple were Miss

Donna Ruth Klomparens,the
bride’s twin sister, and Gayton
Weller, brother of the groom.
As her wedding ensemble the
bride chose a white summer suit
with navy and white accessories
and a corsage of red roses. Her
sister wore a yellow suit with navy
and white accessories and a corsage of talisman roses.
Attendingthe reception follow-

ill

Tff
'M

ing the ceremony were members
dren, Edinburg, Ind.; Mr. and
of the families, Rev. and Mrs. WayIt is advisable to label the
William Ruenlmann of San AnMrs. A. J. Gunderson, Rocky
er, Miss Grethel Stegink, Don
Hospital Notes
tonio, Texas., and Mr. and Mis.
treated seed and store it where
River, Ohio; Dr. and Mrs. John
Genzink and Mrs. A. Stevens. Out(From Monday’s Sentinel)
you won’t mistake it for feed Hennelly,St. Louis, Mo.; Mr. Elmer Rahe of CinciMati, at
Admitted to Holland hospital of-town guests were Mr. and Mrs.
grain.
Bobo Link.
and Mrs. R.
Hollister and
Friday were Mrs. Edwin Sl.ar- Robert E. Klomparens, Miss LaVerne Seem an and Miss Mary Seefamily, Ann Arbor; Mr and Mrs
The
Rev. and Mrs. TTward land , 138 West 23rd St.: Calvin
Surprise Shower Given
R. T. W. Hufstader, Park Ridge,
Vander
Meyden,
263 North River man, all of Chenoa, HI.
Nutting and young daughter and
Robert Klomparens, the bride’s
111.; Mr. and Mrs. T. A. Johnson,
Ave.
Mr. and Mrs. Grove M. Keith of
For Miss Doris Kole
Cincinnati;Mr. and Mrs. Byron V.
Discharged
Friday
were
Sylvia brother, was master of ceremonLansing are vacationing this week
Miss Doris Kole, bride-electof Kanaley, Mrs. Bertha S. Miller, at Lakeshorecabins. Rev. Nutting Rosenberg, 602 Myrtle Ave.; Mrs. ies. Mrs. Stanley De Vries and
Mr.
and
Mrs.
A.
D.
Plamondon.
Ray Van Heuvelen and infant, 221 Misss Marjorie Weller served at
Laveme (Pete) Welling, was honis assistant pastor in charge of
Jr.,
Miss
Carol
Plamondon
and
West 13th St.; Mrs. LaVerne the punch bowl. Tables were decored at a surpriseshower Friday
religious education at Plymouth
evening at the home of Mrs. J. A. D. Plamondon HI, all of Chi- church. Lansing. Mr. and Mrs. R. Slenk and infant, 923 South Lin- orated with summer flowers and
pink and white tapers. Centercago.
Welling, 323 West 20th St.
H. Buffingtonhave arrived to coln Ave.; Tommy Stokes, 206 piece was the four- tier wedding
West
Eighth
St.;
Mrs.
Elmer
Mrs.
Frank
Fund
and
grandson,
Gifts were presented to the
celebrate their third wedding anpiest of honor under decorated John H. Durffel, Jr., of Cincin- niversary at x^akeshore, where Harmsen and infant, 170 East 21st cake.
Mr. and Mrs. WeUer left on a
umbrellas. Games were in charge nati; Mr. and Mrs. John B. Ran- they spent their honeymoon in St.
Admitted Saturday was Sieds wedding trip to northern Michiof Mrs. Arlene Welling and dupli- dolph of West Lafayette,Ind.; 1948. Mr. and Mrs. Sly are vaVander Ploeg, 172 FairbanksAve. gan. They will be at horn* on
cate prizes were won by Mrs. B. Mrs. John B. Stokely of Indian- vationing with them.
DischargedSaturday were Mrs. route 6 after July 8.
apolis;
Mr.
and
Mrs.
A.
A.
SigBoes, Mrs. Goldie Welling and
Mr. and Mrs. Harold L. Parr
Both Mr. and Mrs. Weller are
Mrs. Gretta Welling.A two-course rist and son of Fort Wayne, Ind ; and daughter of Moline, HI., are Walter Jones and infant, route 1;
lunch was served
Mr. and Mrs. F. W. Theiler of at Lakeshore awaiting completion Mrs. Donald Rinkus and infant, graduatesof Holland high school.
461 Harrison Ave.; Jonathan E. Mrs. Weller is employed at the
Invited were
------------ the
--- ..*vov.anna
Mesdames a.
A. Cincinnati; Mrs. Frank Van
of Mr. Parr’s self-designedyacht,
Kole, B. Tucker, Hazel Jalving, H. Steenberg of Grand Rapids; Mr. being built by a local boat com- Nelson, 91 East 21st St.; Mrs. Dutch Novelty Co. and Mr. Weller, at the Crampton ManufacturPrins, Sena Wilkie, Nellie Well- and Mrs. E. van Blarcom and pany. Keith Butzback, Chris William Vogelzang and infant, 94
ing Co.
East
30th
St.;
Mrs.
Abundio
Aging, Grace Varder Veere, Hazel family, Ann Arbor; Mr. and Mrs.
Choneff and Jack Herzog, all of
Van Wieren, Goldie Welling, Ar- Hudson White, Hudson White, Jr Chicago, are spending the holiday uire, 375 North Division; Mrs.
Seth Kalkman and infant, Waulene Welling Janet De Jonge, Ger- and Miss Peggy White of Grand
together as are Tom Byers, Meltrude Kemme, Helen Grissen.Mar-Rapids, Mr. and Mrs. H. G. Well- ton Coadick. Charles Coadick a^d kazoo; Mrs. Henry Ebelink, CenStop
ian Dykema, Harriet Bronson, Ed- ington and daughter, Marjorie, I^onard Garzinski,who have been tral park.
Discharged
Sunday
were
Mrs.
na Van Wieren, Betty Van Wier- Oak Park, HI., and Mrs. A. G. neighborhoodfriends in the DeRoger De Weerd and infant, 118
en, Bernice Boes, Ella Welling, Wilcoxson of Chicago.
troit area for more than 15 years
West 15th St.; Mrs. Wilbur Cobb
Lyda Welling, Effie Welling,
W. E. Kiehl and family of and infant, 471 East Eighth St.;
ma Weiling, Martha Welling,Dor- At Macatawa Park, a variety South Bend. Ind., have returned
f ^.Marian MiUer, Jackie Well- of holiday activitiesalready has for a week at Lakeshore,after Mrs. John Tula, 607 West 21st St.;
Without doubt the com borer
Calvin Vander Meyden, 263 North
ing, Berdina Laesar, Vera Welling, been launched. Cottagers have arhaving spent Tulip Time here. River Ave.; Mrs. John B. Jonker will be with us in 1950 remarks
Verna De Vries, Gretta Welling, rived in full force and about 200 Honeymooners at Lakeshore are
L. R. Arnold, Ottawa county agriJUJr ,We^'eer'Fanny Westveer, guests are staying at Hotel Mac- Mr. and Mrs. R. Sprague of De- and infant, 816 Lincoln.
cultural agent. Borer eggs have
Hospital
births
include
a
daughKathryn Peterson, Kathryn Van atawa. Sunday night, all the troit They are staying at the
ter, Mary Lynn, born Friday to already been found on sweet com
^ary
enjoyed a concert by the Groeningencabin.
Mr. and Mrs. Marin us Veele, 232 in Kent county.
J^aVaSflu MeerTand staff pianist. Miss Genevieve
In 1949 corn grew exceedingly
West 12th St.; a son born Friday
Weil in ?
ean Aleksunas, and the singing team
Vacationers at The Mooring are to Mr. and Mrs. Walter Jones, fast and did well despite the borer
Ray Janes, Michigan State col°f Eleanor MeUa* and 110181,(1 Mr. and Mrs. C. Callan, Mr. and Jr., route 1, West Olive; a sen,
Nell
Strubnar, who will appear at Mac- Mra. B. E. Nelson of Chicago,
Scott Lee, bom Saturday to Mr. lege, puts out the following infor“d Dor0thi' Ver ataw. throughout the- aumn*~. Mr. and Mrs. L. R. Westerhof and Mrs. Harold Hamburg, 8Si mation for control use:
Dave Gray is staff accordionist.and family of St Anne, ID., Mr.
L A five per cent DDT' dust at
West, 19th St; a son, Michael
A gala country dance is sched and Mrs. C. Winte.raeaof Detrojt, Wayne, bom Saturday to Mr. and 25 to 40 pounds to the acre deuled tonight in celebrationof the Mr. and Mrs. C. F. Llbbey, Jr.,
Marriage Licenses
Mrs. Robert Northuis, 129 East pending on the size of corn.
Fourth. Boat rides on Lake Mich- of Akron, Ohio, Mr. and Mra. A.
2. Three pounds of 50 per cent
22nd St
(From Friday's Sentinel)
igan, water skiing and other en- R. Wilson. Jr., of Akron and Mr,
A
son, Stephen Charles, bora wettable DDT to 100 gallons of
Ottawa County '
tertainment is planned for Tues- and Mrs. Carl Baker of KalamaSaturday to Mr. and Mrs. Arthur water. (3 level tablespoons to 1
Roger Smedley,.20, route 1, day.
,
...
......
zoo.
Mr. and Mra. Baker at* Hills, 139 East 40th St; a ton gallon of water) The usual rate
HudsonviUe, and Jennie Schut, 17,
Hotel officials report that most honeymooners.
Kenneth Alan, bom Saturday to of application is 100 to 125 galrout* 3, Hudsonville; Stanley M. of the present guests are from
Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Gerrits, route lons of .water to the acre.
ratf* 3, Zeeland, and Lu- Chicago,Detroit and St. Louis, TREES LOOK GOOD
3. 40 per cent ryania dust at,
5; a daughter, Ann Jane, bora
cille Ruth Lotterman. 24/ route 3, Mo., with a large group from
Treeg in mulched orchards are Sunday to Mr. and Mrs. Foster 30 to 40 pounds' to the acne de20, Cleveland, Ohio.
showing better growth and. are Kooyers, route 5; a daughter born pending on the size of the corn.
I, and Rhea Venema,
Venema, 22,
4. One per cent rotenone dust
greener ki appearance. Mulching Sunday to Mr. and Mrs. Gerald
at Waukazoo Inn improvea the size of fruit and Bazan, 193 Lakewood Blvd.
for gardens only.
jfc. 23, and Juanof "long termers, crop as well as quality.Straw or
Mrs. Edwin P.
P. Daly,
Largest Indian school in the
and sawdust
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